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"For there ia seldom uny wronn-doing which does nut carry
along with it loiiie downfall of blindly climbing hopes, tomo
hard entail of suffering, some i)uickly satiated desire that sur-
vives, with the life in death of old paralytic vice, to see itself
cursed by its woeful progeny—some tragic mark of kinship in
the one brief life to the far-stretching life that went before, and
to the life that is to conii' after, such as has raised the pity and
terror of men ever since they began to discern between will
and destiny. But these things are often unknown to the
world; for there is much pain that is quite noiieloss ; and
vibrations that make human agonies are often a mere whisper
in the roar of hurrying existence. There are glances of hatred
that stab and raise no cry of murder ; robberie'. that leave man
or woman forever beggared of jieace and joy, yet kept secret by
the sufferer—committed to no sound except that of low moans
in the night, seen in no writing except that made on the face
by slow months of suppressed anguish and early morning tears.
Many ar, inherited sorrow that has marred a life has been
breathed into no human ear."

—

George Eliot.

Oh, yet we trust that somehow good
Will be the final goal of ill,

To pangs of nature, sins of will,

Defects of doubt, and taints of blood ;

That nothing walks with aimless feet

;

That not one life shall be destroyed.

Or cast as rubbish to the void,

Whf n God hath made the pile complete.

—In Memoriam,
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^ook I.

BLOSSOMS.

A RELIC.

One of the most common re i to be seen in
Western Ontario, reminding one of a bygone social
condition, is the old wayside tavern. Sometimes it
stands clad la shabby gray siding, crooked -nd
weather-beaten. Sometimes its walls pre.scnt a ,d
rough face of field granite and limestone, chosen
without respect to size or color. In another place
It 18 of old red brick, as though blushing with con-
scious shame for its previous, and now for the most
part hidden, record. But, appearing as it may, it sug-
gests the fearful prevalence of the use of strong drinkm rural places a generation ago. On every leading
highway these old " stands " are yet to be seen in all
stages of disintegration. Many of them still remain
on the main roads leading toward the city of London
for along there, in the early days, the settlers brought
in their resources of grain, timber, and furs.

7



8 THK OLD OliCHAHD.

One of these taverns, which, after passinff through
various evohitionary stages, became known at length
as The Briton's Lodge," we shall have to look atmany tnnes in the course of our story. It stood on a
corner where a concession met the gravel road, along
which hundreJs of teams passed daily. The old
tavern has perished, and no one who is acquninted
with Its record mourns its disappearance, nor wishes
that It could be resurrected from the heap of ashes
that remains.

It was after ihe noon hour of a particularly warm
day in June; such a day as the rustic, panting with
all his aerating capacity as he toils at " making hay "

describes laconically as a " scorcher." The new-mown
grass wilted, then became crisp. The cattle sought the
friendly shade of all the available trees of the pasture
Robins having a family to provide for might be seen
resting a moment on a bough, witli loosely opened
wings and gaping bill. The air rang with the croon-
ing of crickets and the crackle of brown grasshopper •

while the bumble-bee hummed by in his glory, laden
with the nch spoils of his morning forage. Over thedry roofs, upon which the vertical sun had glared for
hours, the apparent quivering of the atmosphere gave
evidence of the intensity of the heat

J.rrlTtT^.
"^''' '^"*°°'^

^""^S"-" 'he tavern
referred to, had p so made concessions to the superior
powers of " Old Sol," and had hidden themselves in the
rooms farthest removed from his undulatory influence
The proprietor wa.s taking his afternoon nap, yielding
probably not only to the influence of "Old Sol '

but
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also to the somniferous influence of " Old Rye." At
any rate he slept soundly, occasionally varying the
order of sleep with a dozen or so of heavy drawn
snores. Jimmie, the one-armed hostler, was sitting
in the bar-room, dozing in one of the large yellow
arm-chairs, which propped him up on all sides except
the front

;
but as he had braced his feet in another

chair opposite, he felt as secure in this accustomed
position as the proprietor on his broad couch.

" The Briton's Lodge " had a history. Originally it
was built of large logs, which were hewn to a uniform
thickness

;
and the outside of the four walls was in-

deed a piece of skilful handiwork. When old Joe
Warden "opened bar " here, he was considered one of
the great men of the road. Such greatness must, of
course, be estimated by its relation to popular social
standards of the day.

The house next fell into the hands of a man who
finished it outside with fine pine siding, replaced the
old stone fire-place with one of red brick, put two
Gothic windows in the front roof, added a broad
platform all along the front of the house, and had a new
pine pump put in the well on the corner. Such con-
veniences were not very common at the time, and
induced many travellers to stop " to water." Many
of the older men who did their "teaming" along this
road, and not being used to the confinement and
joltmg of the wagon, found this a con"enient place
to get out to "stretch their legs." This calisthenic
exercise generally brought them into the bar-room.
In some cases their legs were "stretched" beyond
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endurance, and refused to carry them back to the
wagon.

At a still later period the property came into
possession of the enterprising speculator who still

fulfilled the functions of landlord at the time of
opening this story. He had seen a good deal of life

in the southern States ; he knew something of city
life and city hotels, and therefore was able to throw
the glamor of additional attractions around his bar.
These appeared in the form of a large oblong
mirror placed behind the bottles, a fancy mateh-box,
set with brass nails as a matter of economy, as well as
new styles in bottles and glasses. It was also asserted
of him that he could " mix drinks to beat everything."
The walls of the bar-room were now decorated with
new pictures bordering on the obscene, the portraits
of the leading pugilists, and cuts of the fastest horses
then known. The windows were shaded by a
peculiar kind of slat blind, and a green portable
screen was placed opposite the door, within the bar-
room.

Without, the small stable was enlarged to a barn,
adjoining which was a cattle yard, surrounded on all

sides by an open shed. A new "hall" was built
adjoining the tavern on the north, and the floor was
sufficiently elevated to make a convenient " driving-
shed " for the public. Close within the comer of the
•hed, at the end of the platform, another well was
dug and a pump added. Thus in material outfit,
both inside and out, " The Briton's Lodge " was com-
pleted. The large circular sign, mounted on a stout
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post, had been repainted, and now bore the name of
" D. Stenson, Prop.," underneath the title, which he
had bestowed on the tavern.

Travellers were thus made welcome at "The
Briton's Lodge "

; also the male portion of the popu-
lation, and, in a few unhappy cases, the women as well

!

Here terrible fights took place between the strong
fellows of rival gangs of timbermen, or between the
champions of different local villages. At this bar
father and son had drunk with each other until
intoxicated, and had then fought while the crowd
looked on amused. In this bar-room, in more recent
times, the drunkard's wife had vainly pleaded with the
hard-faced landlord to sell no more drink to her hus-
band, and she had found herself laughed at when she
threatened to resort to the " law." The young came
here, innocent, unsuspecting, uncontaminated. They
were welcomed, warmed, treated, and cajoled into a
liking for the place. At "The Briton'.s Lodge" for-
tunes had been lost, characters lost, lives lost,

eternities lost

!

It was all a splendid game for the landlord, who
passed a very sociable life, and had made wealth;
but somehow the wealth had not stayed with him.
Whether it had taken to itself the proverbial
" wings," or whether moral corrosives had gradually
eaten into it and reduced its bulk, certain it is that
he was not verj' wealthy at the time at which this
story opens. He made it known sometimes in a con-
fidential way that he had "seen better days." He
would also admit that he had "to put up with a
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good deal " in his way, when he had particularly
"rough nights." But even those nights had had
their compensation. At times he retailed amusing
incidents to his customers, of particularly "good
nights," or "good deals," or, thinking of these affairs
lying upon his bed at night, he consoled himself
into comfortable sleep.



II.

WHERE PATHWAYS CROHS.

About two miles north of the "The Briton's

Lodge " lay the. village of Bellheath, where the par-

sonage, occupied by Rev. Hiram Stafford, was located.

On this particular afternoon an old man entered the

village, coming from the north. He only paused to

inquire his way to the minister's residence, which was
the last house at the south end of the village. He
wore light summer clothing, and his general appear-

ance saved him from the suspicion of being an ordin-

ary tramp. His iron-gray hair, which had once been
black and curly, reached to his coat collar ; and his

broad brimmed gray hat gave a somewhat grotesque

appearance to his tall figure. On a sturdy cane of

strange wood he carried a strong leather bag that had
the appearance of being filled with heavy materials,

and there was a noticeable stoop to his shoulders.

Having reached the parsonage gate, the stranger

was about to enter, when he observea the minister and
one of his daughters entering the phaeton preparatory

to departure. He politely opened the gate to allow

them to pass out, but the minister drew up his horse

and inquired if the stranger desired anything.
" Nothing more than to sell you a book, perhaps,"

said the stranger :
" but 1 can call Inter."

13



14 THE OU) ORCHAHD.

" I shall be pleased to look at what you have "
re-

plied Mr. SUtfonl. "Call another time; I am goins
out to-day."

After closing the gate, the stranger followed the
vehice with his eyes as it moved away toward the
village post-office. Then he took th" way leading
towards "The Briton's Lodge." Having reached the
tavern, the stranger took a cool drink at the pump
close to the drive-shed, and then moved his bag and
cane over to the long seat that always .stood on the
platform in summer-time, whore he sat down and
appeared to drop into a reverie. Even Rowdy the
white bulldog, the sole animate possession of Jimmie
took no more notice of the stranger than to lift his
head, blink his red eyes, and drop back again to a
sleep, which the flies brought to uncertain endings.
The rattle of a heavy wagon approaching did not

appear to disturb the stranger's reverie. It stopped
in front of the tavern, and a young man of ponderous
weight sprang down on the platform, shaking it for
half Its length, uttering a wild whoop a. he leaped
Rowdy, the bulldog, sprang up, barked, and braced
himself as though facing an enemy, all the while
yowling and showing a dangerous armament of teeth.
He and the stranger had met before.
"Git you rt^hite ;" roared the burly

red-haired newcomer, at the same time bringing
down his heavy foot with a thundering stamp on the
platform.

But Rowdy was true to his breed. He had no
intention of running away. His growl swelled to a
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deep roar, while his sturdy muscles stood out like

whip-cords. In another moment he would have
bounded on the stranger ; but the noise had ai-oased

Jimmie, who rushed out in time to seize the dog's
brass collar and prevent a battle. Then he hid
Rowdy.

" Jimmie," said the young man, " I'll kill that in-

fernal pug one of these days for his impudence.
What good is he ? Why don't you make soap-greaae
of him ?

"

" Well, Steve," replied Jimmie, " if you had not
kicked him the first time you saw him on this plat-

form I think he wouldn't ever had minded you : but
Rowdy never forgets a kindness, and never forgives
a kick."

" I'll give him one some of these days he will never
forget," replied Steve :

" but never mind it now
; just

give the horses a drink, and then come and have one
yourself."

" None for me," answered Jimmie, taking up the
pail to water the horses. He did not like Steve's
remarks about his dog. He knew Steve, and knew
nothing very good about him, but he restrained
angry words.

Steve followed him over to the pump, and asked,
" Who's this long-wooled duffer on the bench ?

"

" Don't know," replied Jimmie. " Don't know when
he got here, nor where he came from. I did not see
him till I came out just now to stop Rowdy."
With a muttered curse on the dog, Steve walked

over to the bench, and addressed the old stranger.
" Well, old man, pretty hot day, ain't it ? You look
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i'i
I

kind of dry. Bettor como in and have something to

cool you down."

The old man had appeared to talcc little notice of

the fracas with the dog, but in reality had noted it in

detail, and he had " sized up " Steve. He now roused

himself, and looking up at the noisy newcomer said,

"Thank you, I have had something to cool me,"

pointing to the pump.

Steve received this reply as a pretence on the part

of the old man to cover his real pleasure iit the pros-

pect of a treat, so he took to banter. " Oh, you take

nothing but ' clear, sparklin' water,' as the temper-

ance fellows say. I've noticed that most of the chaps

like you that go 'round footin' it are very choice

about their drinks. You have to pull them up to the

bar ; they are so bashful. Very temperate, you bet

!

Perhaps you're one of the proi;ibition stumpers, and

could make us a speech. I suppose this old bag of

yours never carried a drop."

" No," replied the stranger, in a rising tone ;
" it

never did, and never shall."

" I'm sure I believe you," said Steve. " There's

not even an empty bottle in it now." As he said this

he tipped the bag off the bencli and gave it a kick

that rolled it off the platform, but there was no clink

of empty glass.

If Steve had not been blinded with conceit and

liquor he might have observed a warning look on

the old man's features. He saw nothing, however,

but his own unmanly fun in the affair. Then he

said, " Come, old chap, let's have a beer and a smoke.
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You know you're only
, .

, , - ^ gassin', and your throat is
crackin for a wetter."

"I told you I did not drink. Leave me alone or itmay be tlie wo.se for you," said the stranger. Then
hteve, with a coarse laugh at the stranger's irritation
jent toward the bar-room, ealhng to his companion!
Come, Black, and wet your whistle." The landlord

had been awakened by the noise and was already
behind the bar, over which he extended the glad
hand,

'
with the greeting, " Well, .Steve, old boy, you've

got back." '

Steve Fitzhugh was a bully. Within a radius of ten
mias, and even in police quarters in the city he was
known as such. He was fond of fighting, even when
sober, but when drinking it became an irrepressible
passion. At such times his strong combative pro-
chvity overcame whatever sense of manly honor he
ordinarily possessed, and he would abuse anyone
without respect to youth, age, or even physical
deformity. When he wa^ about eighteen years of
age It had been his evil fortune to gain the victory
in a fight with an older man who had some reputa-
tion a3 a pugilist. After this his pugnacious nature
ran not, and he was into quarrels everywhere, and
generally came out victorious. For two summers he
^ad been sailing, and while his vessel lay at Harbor
Sands, undergoing repairs, he took a run home. His
parents were consistent Christians, and were de.serv-mg of more honor than Steve had ever shown then,
They had shown him a "better way," and he had
chosen an evil way in preference

2



18 THE OLD ORCHARD.

His companion to-day was Jeremiah Black rock,

commonly called " Jerry Black," or " J' rry," a short,

thick-set man, with full black beard, perhaps fifty

years of age. He had met with Steve in the city,

and their homes bein|; close together, Jerry had

brought the latter with him.

While Steve and Jerry were in the bar-room, a

young man and young woman, both mounted on

Indian ponies that carried costly riding outfits,

approached from another direction. They cantered

over to the shed to give the ponies a drink, and the

young man alighted. He was a tall, slender, athletic

fellow, with a hciavy shock of dark yellow hair, and

deep blue eyes. The young lady was almost a com-

plete contrast. She was of medium height, with

heavy black hair and dark lustrous eyes. One who
did not know them would not have suspected that

Arthur and Kate Medford were brother and sisr«r.

After helping; the young lady to a drink of the cool

water, the young man took one himself. Then he

walk. 1 over to Jjmmie, and dropped a coin in his

hand, saying, " I don't go to the bar, Jimmie ; so take

this for four drinks."

To reach Jimmie the young man had to pass the

stranger, who had been furtively observing the young
people

J
and now he obtained a close view of Arthur.

They, however, took little notice of the old man, as

such pedestrians were common enough on this road.

As Arthur remounted, the stranger's eyes were fixed

intently upon Kate, but no one observed his keen

scrutiny of the girl's features. After they had moved
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away his face grew pale ; he jpipped his cane with
one hand and the ann of th« bench with the other.
For a few moments his brain swam, and he almost
fainted. But ho controUed himself, and rising, walked
slowly to the pump. His eyes fell on a large gold
button, which he picked up, and havinjj looked at it
a moment, slipped it into his pocket. Then, having
taken more water, he resumed his seat. Jimmie was
sitting at the other end of the bench, turning over in
his mi lid Steve's threat against Rowdy, and was
endei, voring to work out a plan to protect his dog.

Turning to Jimmie, the stranger asked : " Do you
know that young man ?

"

" I do," replied Jimmie, "both of them, both Arthur
and his sister. That's his name, and her's is Kate.
They live along the road, and down a bit, not more'n
two mile, with their mother. She is a widow, and a
gra-.id woman, too, she is."

" What is the name ? " asked the stranger.
" Medford," replied Jimmie. " Her man was Arthur

Medford, and the boys called for his father. I think
the girl's older'n Arthur, but I'm not sure. The
father's dead some years back. Kate just got home a
few days since from a ladies' school. Arthur grew
too quick when at school, and is staying at home
this year trying to make up strong ; and so he is.

I'm glad, for he's a fine lad, is Arthur. Most people
think a lot of him, and, in fact, the whole family.
He's a great friend of the school-teacher's here. Doctor
Sam, as we all call him. Out of school hours they
spend a good deal of time together. If Arthur ain't
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at Sam's place, why Sam is sure to be at his'n. I

think they are buth going to learn to be doctors after

awhile, though some says Arthur talks of joining the

army. So I dunno how it'll go yet."

Jimmie's informative talk was now interrupted by
the appearance of two school urchins, who had come to

the cavern pump to obtain a pailful of cool, fresh water
for the use of the scholars. One of these was Ben
Wiley, and his companion was an English emigrant

boy who called himseli, " Jokah Bawn ;

" and in any
future reference we may make to the latter, we shall

also call him " Joker." It fell to the lot of these two
lads to perform this task, a delightful one to them
both.

" I have lost a cuff button, Jimmie. Did you see

anything of it ?

"

Looking in the direction of the voice, Jimmie
noticed that Arthur Medford had returned. He went
over to him, and they began a searcii for the button.

" I do not know how I shall meet mother if I do
not find it," said Arthur. " It is one of a pair of my
father's. I would not have taken any money for it."

The stranger was observing them now. He was
pleased with the reference Arthur had made to his

mother. He was about to hand over the button to

Arthur, when Steve came out of the bar-room again,

followed by Jerry. Steve carried a large long glass

full of a foaming beverage, and he walked over to

where the old stranger sat.



III.

A STRANGERS DEFENCE.

" Here, old fellow," said Steve to the stranger, " you
would not come in for a drink, so I brought it out to
you; drink my health."

"No, thank you, young man," said the stranger
'If I were in the habit of drinking perhaps I would
dnrk with you ; but I am not."

"No good," replied Steve. "You must take it
after me paying for it and playing the waiter to bring
It to you. Why, you don't know who I am, or you
would thmk yourself honored. You must drink or I'll
pour it down your windpipe." As he said this he h.id
his large hand on the old man's shoulder, and throw
ing his weight upon it, wedged him into the corner oi
the seat, and with the other placed the glass to his
hps, laughing as he did so , but the old man's lips
were firmly closed.

Steve, seeing that he was determined not to drink
became annoyed at his refusal, and tipping up the'
glass, poured the contents over the old man's face
The next instant the glass was dashed from the
bully's hand out into the road, where it smashed into
fragments, and Arthur Medford confronted him.
"That's a mean, unmanly trick," said Arthur, his

21
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deep blue eyes flashing with indignation. " Shame

!

Don't you see you are abusing an old man ?

"

"What's it your business, you young snob?" re-

plied Steve. " You close up your head, or I'll duck

you in the horse-trough. If you don't want your

dandy shirt dirtied, just keep quiet, I say."

" I will not keep quiet," replied Arthur. " No man
should keep quiet in such a case as this. A manly

man would not do what you have done to this old

" Then, according to what you say, I am not a manly

man," replied Steve. " There's not many fellows that

would be so bold to Steve Fitzhugh, and if you were

not a boy I'd smash you. But I'm going to take some of

that conceit out of you right here and now, and it

will teach yo>i good manners for time to come. You've

got to go to t he bottom of that horse-trough. It will

spoil your nice shirt; so take off your coat, or in it

goes too."

" We shall see abcut that," said Arthur, as he

stepped back under the shed to lay aside his upper

garments.

The truth was that Steve had enough liquor in

him to make him anxious for a fight. There was no

man present, of course, who could stand before him

one minute; but it would be some gratification to

duck this young fellow in the horse-trough, and after-

wards perhaps " cuff his ears." On the other hand,

Arthur saw himself confronted by a giant and a

known pugilist. He quickly laid his plan. He would

endeavor to meet superior strength by quickness of
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actioa Having decided thus, he sprang again on the
platform. Truth to tell, Steve was surprised to find

Arthur so willing to come back, but he disdained to
take off his coat to " handle a boy."

" Are you ready ? " asked Steve.
" Ready," replied Arthur. The next instant he had

closed in on Steve, and had wrapped his long sinewy
arms around his body like a band of steel. A des-

perate struggle now began.

Steve tried hard to shake him off, but could not.

Arthur clung to him with a terrible grip. Steve then
tried to crush Arthur down, by throwing his weight
sideways upon him. This gave Arthur the oppor-
tunity he wanted. The shock of yellow hair was now
almost hidden beneath the giant's arm. This was the
moment. Suddenly Steve's huge body rose two feet

in the air, and came down quite olose to the horse-
trough. Not a moment did Arthur lose, but taking
advantage of the rebound of Steve's weight from the
planks, he lifted him again, and swung backwards.
Both fell this time, and Steve's calves catching the
end of the trough, he fell backwards within it, and
Arthur without. Steve, of course, was almost sub-
merged, and Arthur, too, was wet from the side splash;
but he was victor, and he quickly withdrew to the
shed.

It took Steve a few moments to struggle out of the
close-fitting box, and then began a scene of choking,
spitting, cursing, and indescribable disorder. What

!

He, Steve Fitzhugh, who could thrash any six men in
the county at a time, thrown into a horse-trough

!
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Nothing was great enough to swear by. As he rose

out of the trough, Rowdy, who had jumped through
the window of the back room where Jimmie had im-
prisoned him, bounded along the platform, and seizing

his trousers, tore one leg up to the knee. He would
have torn the flesh, too, had not Jimmie sprang for-

ward, and carried him off, this time dropping him
down into the dark cellar under the bar-room. The
incident only added to Steve's fury. He resolved to

thrash everyone arounl the place, and thus demon-
strate his ability to sustain his reputation. He
espied Arthur in the shed, and rushed toward him.

But now the old stranger sprang up alert as a
youth. He had watched the struggle over the horse-

trough, quite confident that the younger man would
win

; but he determined that Arthur's part must end
there. He would not allow this bully to abuse an
unoffending youth, who had been drawn into the
trouble in defence of himself.

" You must not touch this young man any further,"

said he to Steve, as he came forward. It was the
stranger's turn to command.

" Who will stop me, I want to know ? " called out
the bully.

" I will," was the reply, and Steve observed that
his arms were placed for battle. His attention was
now all given to the old man, and, amazed at his

changed attitude and his defiance, he could not speak
for rage. He rushed at him with a clenched fist

raised to strike.

With the quickness of a professional the old man
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side-stepped, and as he did so he swunjf his right

hand with terrible force against the other's face.

There was a sound like the crack of a pistol, and
Steve went to the ground with a broken jaw.
He got up quickly, and turning toward the old man,

lowered his head and came at him again like a
Spanish bull rushing on a matadore ; but this action
only rendered him the easier game. The old man
quietly but cautiously stepped to the other side this

tim' and repeated the blow on Steve's ear, with the
other hand. Again Steve went down, and blood be-
gan to flow freely from his nose and mouth. He
struggled to his feet again, and tried another rush.

The old man appeared to think it was time to end
such an unseemly affair, which all present saw could
have only one ending, and this time he struck out
with all the force he could command. Steve fell like

a stricken ox, his face and clothes covered with
blood and the filth of the shed.

The fight was over. Steve Fitzhugh had ^.:,last

met his superior. His defeat was so complete as to

leave no room for a single doubt or question.

Jerry Blackrock had tnessed the fight from
where he stood near the horses. When the last blow
was struck he sprang into the wagon, turned the
team toward home, and having lashed them into a
gallop, did not allow them to slacken speed until he
had reached his own gate. Two or three times he
looked behind him fearfully, like a man pursued by
evil spirits. His wife, hearing the unusual rattle of
the wagon, came out to inquire whether anything
were wrong.
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quL«r""'
'"^°"^'' ^"'^" -P"«<' J-y to her

tone^°"
'°°'' ''*'"' ^'"^'" "^^ ^" ^•^«' '" • °«'^<"«

"Perhaps I am, and not much wonder either" he

her wha had happened at the tavern, and deed bysaying. It was no mortal man struck down SteveItva8aspmt.a8 8urea« we are talking, Barbara."

oTttir/Sn^
^'' ''^ ''-' "^ '"'''' *° "^ i--^

"What do you mean, Jerry?" cried his wife
Jc,ur looks frighten me! Whose spirit do you

n.^r h"^
'^°" '''°'' *° ''^ ^'^« ""-l 'Whispered aname H.8 superstitious fears were very much

face. That face had flashed before his vision againthis aftem^n like a gleam of lightning from acfoudatn^ht So„„lcK>ked for waa the appeanuice that

wk-friir "^''' - °- -'^° '-^ --
"
Where did he come from. Jerry ? " asked his wifeJimmie told us he did not see him coming," replied

nZ" >H
' «' ""' '"' '^'"'' ""-^ •>« dog ml no

Zve :; .k'
"'" ""'°« on the bench when wed ove up to the tavern. I took no notice of him

till Steve got into the fight with him. All at once itcame to mo who he was, or whose..pirit it was. H

L

hair IS long and gray, but I knew his eyes. Andthe way he knocked S.-,eve ! I hope he^as not

I
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killed him Barbara" (and here his voice became
husky). " He has found us at last, or else his spirit

II

Oh! Jerry you are mistaken," argued Barbara.
JVo; Im not mistaken, Barbara," replied Jerry.

It s one or the other." Then he lashed the horses over
the legs with the ends of the lines and rushed them
on a canter over to the stable, while his wife returned
to the house. Her mind was troubled, but her face
was set hard. As she moved about the house, the
face that Jerrys narrative had so vividly recalled to
her mind appeared to be looking in at the windows
upon her in every room she entered.



IV.

A RURAL SENSATION.

fight When Steve F.t.hugh trailed himself to the
horse-trough to have a second bath, Joker's actioniassumed a degree of ambiguity and curiousness that
required a keener analysis than anyone presentexeephng Steve, could bring to bear on^hem'so titthey might 1 , understood He uttered one wildwhoop, and then putting his hands to the platformturned a complete somersault into the white dust ofthe road, then he turned and performed the feat backagam to the platform. Next he turned the

p"'
upside down and performed the feat of standing onhis head on the bottom of it. Next he sprang up thepump and performed the same feat on the flat topcoming^down again .th the agility of a young

By this time B.n, who had been terrified bv the
fight wa. ho ding hi» little sides laughing at Joker's

.r^ ^T^f
°™''""''- "J"'^^--' ^hatdomeanr-he

cried. Take care; you'll break your neck." Butwhen Joker stood once more on the platform, the wayhe laughed, as he bent forward toward Steve with
his hands placed one upon each knee! He then

28
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affected a lugubrious attitude, placing his hand to his
head, which he inclined to one side, and cried out
piteously " Oh. my head ! Oh. my nose ! " (catching
hold of that organ). " Oh, I am so badly licked ' Ohlam so dizzy! I'm falling! Hold me up! Helpi
Enough! Pull him off!" He staggered over, and
fell agamst the wall of the tarem, apparently in
great distress and exhaustion.

Steve had observed him, and he knew what it all
meant. He and Joker had met before; but his jaw
was too painful to permit the luxury of cursing him.He could only register a vow of future vengeance
How far the lad's tricks might have gone would

be difficult to say. had not the landlord ordered the
boys to leave at once

; so taking their pail of water
they returned to the school. The teacher, whom
Jimmie had spoken of as " Doctor Sam," asked them
the cause of their delay.

"There was a row at the corner," replied Joker
" And were you in it ? " asked the teacher.
" No, sir," replied Joker ;

" but I'd like to have beenm It, and as he spoke he straightened up with great
dignity. At this show of valor the other scholars
who had been listening intently, broke into a loud
laugh, and even the teacher had to smile. Not carins
to inquire into the details of the trouble, he com-
manded the boys to take their seats.

At recess the other boys flocked around Ben and
Joker and heard the wonderful story of the strange
old man having defeated Steve. When four o'clock
came they could scarcely get out of the school quickly
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enough, and several straw hate were torn in the hnr-
ned effort to get them offthe hooks. Then there was a
race for the comer, the best runners gaining ground
on the others. The girls were more careful, and
mored to the dreaded comer in a solid body Near
the tavern they halted to reconnoitre, and called to
the boys to inquire if they might go on.
"No danger

; come on !" called back the boys, who
had got W) the comer first. Some of them were
returning rather disgusted, and declaring that Ben
and Joker had played them a trick.

Steve had been driven to his home by the landlord
and while " the boss " was absent, Jimmie had worked
hard to remove all traces of the struggle. Arthur had
returned to where he left Kate, so that the school-
children saw nothing at the comer except an old man
with stooped shoulders, sitting on the bench, and
itowdy, the bull-dog, lying at his feet
But this much they had seen, and it agreed in part

with the story of Ben and Joker, which they repeated
in their homes that evening. Many men who believed
that something unusual had happened at the tavern
made the excuse of coming out that evening for their
mail

;
for it is strange, sometimes even amusing to

see the interest that even good and moral people tkke
in some incident by which the destructive forces hare
been put into operation. When Jimmie was ques-
tioned that evening he confirmed the story of the
boys. The landlord, however, did not want to sav
much about it.

Dave Stenson was puzzled a good deal over this
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strange old man, who appeared to have dropped
down on this little spot of earth, or else had risen
out of It. Dave knew he was no ordinaiy tramp.
That was very evident. "He might have money-
who knows?" said Dave to himself as he returned
from taking Steve home. He had been inclined
to order the old man to leave ; but he had very
httle sympathy with Steve. It was not the fint
time he had caused trouble in Dave's bar-room
•Served him right," muttered Dave. "He had no
business bullying the old man. That old fellow has
seen better days. He looks respectable."
The result of Dave's meditations was, that when

the stranger asked for supper and a room, and paid

tolit"

^'"""^' ^"'^ extended him graceful hospi-

Before Arthur returned to Kate he spoke to the
stoanger and thanked him " for taking a difficult case
off his hands."

" T did nothing more for you, young man," said the
stranger, "than yon appeared willing to do for me
It IS I who am really under an obligation to you."
"But you did the work more efficiently and more

rapidly, I think," said Arthur.
•• I am not so sure, even of that," said the old man

" However, it is done, and I do not think it will need
to be done again." Then they parted.
"You have been a long while away," said Kate, as

Arthur came up to her again.
" Longer than I expected when I left yon here ; and

a fruitless search I had, too, so far as the button is
concerned," he replied.

r,i
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h

in. h-^1- ^TT '*'" •'°'"«
'

"
"•'"J K»te. Observ-ing his digordered appearance.

Arthur tola her all that had happened, «„d Katehstened, both surprised and pained. She wa^ afraS

dral h^ T'
''' '"''"''^ '""?"'«'- "Pirit -i;!^^draw him into serious trouble.

While they «tt converging, the school teacher, Dr

stopped at the tavern to inquire about the affairre^rted by the l»ys
; for the tavern was one s,^tbthis good world that Dr. Sam felt like cursing when

saw Kate and Arthur resting under the tree

,.ffS'°T
"""•"* ''P°'' '"^ '^^'^ """^nt that anattachment existed between the teacher and thewidows daughter. Perhaps Dr. Sam's intimacy w th

t ZTT- f""^ *° '^' '^P^'*' " -»' kno«^ thathe s.»od high in the estimation of Mrs. Medfor^In addition to this was the fact that Mrs. Medford

li^'"!, ''^"'' '^^'">t««« of attendance at aadies college for the two years previous. Theteachers aspiration to become a real medical doctorassoon as he could possibly arrange his plans wL
ihriate

°""-
. TT '""^ "''y who'formeT^

Tv^-^ r"'" ^."^ J°'''"g'y '"narked to her oneday, Kate, dear, when you graduate you will be am«lel doctor's lady." Kate was so emLrJd thaalmost her only reply was a suffusion of blushesThen Miss Trillman's suspicion was strengthenedta
conviction^ She wa. sure she had dlseovered ^secret, and forthwith proclaimed, in confidence of
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love^'
"""' "'^ "^"^"^'^ dauKhter and Dr. Sam were

" Why are you resting so near homo ? " asked Draam, coming over to the shade.
Kate replied, explaining Arthur's loss as the reason

for the.r delay. Then .she said, " I suppose you willbe pleased when vacation begins ; it isThot:"
I will mdeed," replied Dr. Sam. "It is uphillwork wuh the children in such weather. Then I Led

to be at my hay. and harvest will soon bo on. Youknow I am interested in farming as well as teaching."

ing for a button, you say. Did you find it ?
"

No,' replied Arthur; "I found instead a new
acquaintance, that I believe I shall follow up; and Ifound another, who may perhaps follow up „.e. Katethinks so at any rate." Then ho told Dr. Sam of the
affair at the tavern.

••So there was something in what Ben and Joker

1^ tW jTt^';^'""-
"''''''' » -<=•> - original

lad that I hardly knew how to receive his storj.. SoFizhugh IS back here again. I know him. Do younot remember meeting him at Shorey's barn-raising?He challenged anyone to -pull necks.' and an oldman, one of the carpenters, agreed to try. He fixeda short rope with a loop at ea.h end large enough to

apart. When the pulling began, he spat out a mouth-
ful of tobacco juice on the old man's face. Of cou«e
t was done to cause a fight; but the old man slippedthe rope aud wen' .way. Do you not remember^''

i
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"Yes, I recall the affair," said Arthur; "and a. I
recall it I am better wtiefled with myaelf for reiiit-
inK hirn to-day, for it was juat a repetition of what
we saw over there."

"Let US go home," said Kate, rising; "mother will
be looking for us."

At the next comer they parted, going east and west
on the concession; and this group of persons, who
had come together under somewhat peculiar relations
were separated again. To learn more of them we
must follow them individually.

!
I



DOCTOR SAU.

Samukl Martin lived with hi. widowed mother
on « fifty acre farm. He w«, her only son at home.
Mrs. Martin had an older Hon, who, early in life, hadbecome dissatisfied with home environment and had
gone to that very indefinite region called "The

M \, .

^"''^ *'*''y *""^ °°* '"••"l from him.
Mrs. Martin and Sam had dwelt alone for years

but could scarcely be said to be happy. Of strong
mentahty herself, she had conferred a similar Intel
lectnal calibre on her youngest son ; and she found amothers delight in seeing her boy's precociousness
>n study She supplemented the knowledge he ac-
quired at school, from the contents of her own well-

S*"l '
""^ P.""''"^'^ ^°' *•'"' ^y 'i'««'f«

suited to his age and taste.

Young Sam earned his strange prenomen in thisway
:

When he was about twelve years of age, the
teacher started a class in the study of Physiology
Sam s mother at the boy's instigation, requested the
teacher to allow her son to enter the class, and
although Sam was too young, the request was finally
gmnted^ To most of the pupils the new subject waia duU affair, notwithstanding that a Psalmist had said

36
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« I

that wc are " fearfully and wonderfully made." But
tor this boy the study was a garden of delights. It
became a passion, so that he read far in advance of
the class, and soon the bright little fellow stood at
the head. At a second-hand bookstore in the city

.
he found a work on medicine, which he read also

•'

and now he was in advance of his teacher, as was
8hown one day in the class. One of the pupils asked
a question, not distinctly explained in the text-book
concernmg the divisions of the brain-their relation
to the nerve systems, and whether the involuntary
muscles were governed by the sympathetic system
or the cerebro-spinal system

; and how these, in order
were directed, or received impulse from the respective
sections of the brain. The teacher, who had either
forgotten, or had never had the facts distinctly fixedm his mind, admitted that he could not give the
answer. °

"I can," called out young Sam. "I know that,
teacher. "Well, let us have it, Sam," said the
teacher, who wa^ delighted with the progress Sara had
made rhe boy answered the question correctly, but
added such a mass of information concerning the
cerebrum and cerebellum, ganglion, and automatic
motor ganglia, sensory and motor nerve, and plexus
that both class and teacher were amazed at his range
ot physiological knowledge.

'• Where did you learn all that, Sam ?" asked the
teacher.

" Out of my doctor-book," was the reply.
"Well, Sam," replied the teacher smiling, "you
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seem to know moreabr..( chis subj ct already than
some doctors I have met. i ^hick if I put out a joint.
1 could trust you to replace it."

" I would not mind trying," said the boy.
"Supposing I broke my neck, Sam. would you try

to fix that ?

"

•'J'
"I don't think so, teacher," replied the boy, "it

wouldn't be worth fixing."

At this reply tlie class laughed very loudly, and
also the teacher. Sam joined in the laugh, too look-
ing innocently from one to the other, for he scarcely
knew why they were laughing. He thought his
answer was quite correct, but that evening his
mother explained it to him.

^

From that notable day the scholars all called him
"Doctor" Sam, and he was a little flattered with the
title Thus, with the advantage of a good early
education, from which he pushed on to the possession
of a first-class teacher's certificate, and with a good
home library. Dr. Sam found plenty of material with
which to develop his mental powers. When he was
still a boy, the trustees added a fine library to the
school outfit. Dr. Sam was surveying it with pleas-
ure, one day, when the teacher asked. " What do you
think of this. Sam ?

"

" I think it is ' ne plun ultra,' " .said the boy.
"That's right, Sam," said the teacher; "use your

knowledge as you get it, and you will retain it."

But a dark shadow lay across Dr. Sam's home, and
there appeared to be no hope of it ever being lifted.
It was one of the saddest things that could enter into

9 t
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I i

I

str^ WK°^ * ^"""S °>''° ^»" ot ambitionShadows whether they fall on vegetable life or onhuman hfe. invariably have a deterLting Lt forlife requ,res sunshine. Had it not been fo! Dr SWs
school the effect on him would have been greaterHis mother was a drunkard

greater.

Mrs. Martins farm had originally consisted of twohundred a^res for the father had intended that Wstwo sons should live on farms beside each other Itdid not please him that the eldest son had an ave«ionor agriculture, and early began to express TZrefor the sea. an ambition which the narents bJ
-nsciously stimulated by the books o'nseatrinl ll

Another source of irritation in the home had beenthe fathers indulgence in drink. The me^s the

famdy had been wealthy and had lived in aris olistyle It was in her old home that the seeds oiTsipation were cast into the soil of her young ma dtn

faiw^K,'"'r '^'^'^'^^ ^ -e'^liquL o" her

f:tLrt£ror:S3T:^r-'
^'

'- "--

hu band and wife was in this particular thing onlyevil. Soon irntation between father and son endedm open quarrel, and the son left home Tn .
his departure and n«.rfl„ *

° ''^S^" »*
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son's had he remained, and almost squandered themoney^ This dissipation hastened his own death
when Dr. Sam was yet a mere child. A few years
later, the mother's lack of thrift and appetite fordnnk made it necessary to sell half the remaining
hundred acres, and after freeing the remaining fifty
acres from debt, secured herself a permanent home by
deeding it to her youngest son. When still a boy hehad to bear the mortification of leading his intoxi-
cated mother home from "The Briton's Lodge," many
a time, as he returned from school. Sometimes he
would find her on the road, or some neighbor would

fh?i -nw r' ^"Y'^^y
intoxicated. Many a night

the httle fellow had gone out with a lantern to iSjk
forher; andif he did not find her on the road, he
invariably made his way toward that open door of
miquity, " The Briton's Lodge."

Is it to be wondered at that he felt like cursing
the spot that helped so much in bringing ruin to his
mother

? Or that he shunned it as he would have
shunned a pest-house or a lazaretto ?

As he grew to manhood he oxercised more control
over his mother, but she still obtained liquor by some
agency he could not discover. He carried his ex-
amination so brilliantly, and maintained a character
so blameless, that he rose in the estimation of the
entire community. The trustees of the school athome offered him the position of teacher at an
advanced salary, which he accepted with somemis-

Th"T '
*"!.* IT'' '"^ ^"^ ^'"'"^""y successful.

Ihe boys thought he was " easy " with the girls but

^^M
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f,
;

they wen connT-wnsated by the part he took in their
play ir. such sports as football, baseball, duck-on-
the-rock, and another game called " shinny," which
they played with hooked sticks, like canes reversed.
His early passion for the study of medicine continued,
and he read much along lines that would some day
be of professional value.

A question that hung heavy upon his mind was what
to do with his mother. He had hoped and prayed that
she might be rescued from drink, and while recently
she had been less fiecjuently intoxicated, he knew
there was no abatement of the ap;jctite. Could he
take her with him when he should go to the medical
college? Might not the environments of a great
city only increase her facilities for obtaining liquor ?

Yet, to leave her behind appeared like leaving her to
a fate no less certain. His final decision was that he
would take his mother with him when he entered
college. He was looking forward to teaching and
farming for another year, during which he would
prepare the necessary Latin. Dr. Sam's thoughts
were now generally occupied with these matters
when he was alone. On a few occasions, when his
mother had been intoxicated and had given him
greater provocation than usual, he had been sorely
tempted to drop everything and go away—somewhere,
anywhere—only to escape from those conditiors of his
home life that at times almost frenzied his brain.
But the home of one's childhood, even though its
moral and social disadvantages become apparent in
mature years, has, nevertheless, attachments drawn
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from the innocent associations of infancy and child-
hood, before we grew discontented from reflection
comparison, and the awakening of ambition, which a
young person may be excused from regarding with a
reverence that invest, it with a character of
sanctity. Dr. Sam put the thought away from him.
Once when he asked the proprietor of " The Briton's
Lodge" not to sell his mother liquor, the landlord
laughed at him, and told him that his business
"enjoyed the sanction of the law as much as school-
teaching." When Dr. Sam began to plead for "the
life and character of a woman," the brutal gentlemen
of the bar told him :

"For that matter, your mother has no character to
lose now and her money is just as good as any other
person's. I sell to all who purchase. It is their
business how they use what they buy from me."

Dr. Sam had to walk out of the bar-room at once
to keep himself from committing some act of violence
on this heartless monster, whose business was in-
directly blighting his own youth by destroyinj; his
mother. °

A poem in which Dr. Sam found especial delight
was the Poet Laureate's " Ode to Wellington." He
drank inspiration from those passages especially in
which the poet extols the Anglo-Saxon sense of duty.
One of these he had written in his best penmanship,
and had placed it over his study table

:

" Not once or twice in our fair iaiand-s'ory,
The path of duty was the way to glory :

He, that ever following her commands.
On with toil of heart and knees and hands,

i\
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Thro' the long gorge to the far light has won
His path upward, and prevail'd.

Shall find the toppling crags of Duty scaled
Are close upon the shining table-lands
To which our God Himself ia moon and sun."

That "path of duty " appeared to Dr. Sam to be
the guaroianship of his mother.

"She has no other fault," he once said to Arthur
;

"and when 1 think of her early surroundings, it is
scarcely her fault. I owe her much. She has always
been kind and good to me. She may overcome this
yet. Appetite may fail as old age comes on. At any
rate I shall not leave her."

With such meditations, he made his way home on
the afternoon referred to above, and going into
the neat frame house, his found his mother-
intoxicated.
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When Kate and Arthur reached their home they
found Rev. Hiram Stafford and his daughter Marion
with their mother.

Mre Medford had always adhered to the Episcopal
Church

;
but the membership of the congregation she

had been identified with had been so reduced in
numbers that the territory was wisely given up to thetwo larger bodies occupying it. From that time sheand her family bad been associated with the chuixsh
of which Mr. Stafford was pastor. A close intimacy
sprang up between Kate and Marion, and when Katewas at home visits between them were frequent.
This was the fir^t Marion had made since Kate's
return from college.

Kev. Hiram Stafford was a minister of the old
Wesleyan school, who had received his education in
Ireland, taking his degree from the Dublin University
He was a type of a generation of preaxihers, most ofwhom have passed away, and the church is the
poorer. Strong, independent, intellectual, spiritual
and fearless, they laid deep and strong foundations.'
The^churches still retain the fibre of their Christian

43
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The old minister's liair was as white as fine linen,

and his white beard, which he allowed to grow un-

trimmed, fell far down his breast, giving him the

appearance of an ancient seer. He was rather below

medium height. The labor of ten years of pioneer

temperance work, together with thirty years of min-

isterial service had told on his frame, so strong and

vigorous in youth. He was now sixty-five years of

age, and in the peaceful consciousne.ss of a life spent

in holy purposes ; he very much resembled " the .shock

of corn that cometh in its season." This was his

third year at Bellheath, and he had determined to

retire from the pastorate at the end of the year. In one

respect his work in Bellheath had been unsatisfactory,

and perplexing—he had not seen much fruit from the

labor of two years. The experience was unusual, but

he was waiting in hope and love. This afternoon he

had called on Mrs. Medford, among others, as Marion

desired to meet Kate.

Marion had seated herself at the old piano in the

parlor, leaving her father with Mrs. Medford in the

drawing-room across the hall. While she softly

played over some old tunes, they drifted into a con-

versation about Mrs. Medford's husband's relatives

in Ireland. Never having been there herself, Mrs.

Medford could only speak from what her husband

had told her of his family. She understood that his

mother had been twice married, her first husband's

name being Clarke, by whom she had a son and

daughter. Mr. Stafford had known this older son

slightly at the university, as he was in a lower year
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when the former had graduated. This son had mar-
ried, but his wife dying on the birth of a daughter,
the child had been taken in clmrge by the mother's
people and he had entered the army as a surgeon.

When Mr. Stafford became ac(|uainted with Mrs.

Medford at Bellheath, he was delighted to learn of

the identity of her husband's family. This former
acquaintance with a relative gave him additional

interest in the family who now dwelt at " The Old
Orchard," as Mrs. Medford's home was denominated.
"Do you keep up any corre.spondence with your

husband's people ? " asked Mr. Stafford.

"Not since Arthur died," replied Mrs. Medford.
" His friends not being personally acquainted with
me have not had the same interest in a correspondence
that previous friendship and acquaintance would have
given them. Then his brother's departure was another
reason, I suppose, for the droiping of correspondence
between us.

" And what of Dr. Clarke ? Do you know whether
his friends have ever received word from him ?

"

asked Mr. Stafford.

"Possibly some of them may have heard of him
before this," replied Mrs. Medford, " but we have not.

From the last account we received they were afraid

he had perished in the Sepoy Mutiny, for he was with
one of the regiments at Delhi."

" His daughter will be a young woman now, I

suppose," said Mr. Stafford.

" She is a few years older than Arthur," replied

Mrs. Medford ;
" but not hearing from them, we know
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nothing of her either, only that she went to reside
with her grandmother. They think, perhaps, that we
are lost in ' the wilds of Canada.' as some of them call
this country,"

"Arthur's health has been better lately, has it
not ?

" inquired Mr. Stafford.

" Very much better," replied Mrs. Medford. I think
he will soon resume study."

" What profession does he apeak of entering upon ?
"

again asked the old minis! )•

"He talks sometimes o' ;i Wl engineering," replied
Mrs. Medfo.>d. "Once I heard him speak of the
army, and at times he talks of some mercantile
pursuit. He appears to find difficulty in making a
selection. If his health does not wholly improve he
may remain on the farm. If that should be his
choice I shall not prevent him, although I would rather
have seen him enter upon another work."
She bent her head a little lower as she spoke, and

the least appearance of moisture came to her eyes.
The motion did not escape Mr. Stafford. He had a
suspicion of what was in her mind.
"Might an old minister ask what the other work

18 ? he inquired.

Mrs. Medford replied, "I have never mentioned it
to anyone before, but I may to you, since you are in
the same work. I had hoped he might preach; but
the work IS so important and sacred, I dare not ap-
proach him on the matter. I am waiting to see what
ma,y become of his health, and whether he n / get
quite strong again or not."
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Mr'^l^ff Ji''^'/"*
'"«''"''?«d i' t° hi„, yet," saidMr Stafford, "do not. If the Master wants him,

someone else will mention it to Arthur, or he wil
mention It to you. His indecision in regard to the
choice of a profession, and even his temporary ill-heath may only be a preliminary restraint provi-den ,ally ordered that he may the more fully decide
for the ministry later. At any rate it is better that he
should not know of your mind in regard to such amatter for should he ultimately decide to preach, he
will not have any doubts on his mind that the stepwas taken as a concession to a mother's love

"

Then Mr. Stafford inquired about Kate's return and

habit of thought with him that every lite should havesome definite purpose.

Mrs. Medford replied that probably Kate would
graduate in music, and take up the work of instruc-
tion Further than that she could not definitely say-
but for the present she would not return to college
Between the softly touched notes, Marion heard

quite umntentionally, however, the desire Mrs. Medfordhad expressed concerning Arthur; but she locked it
in her heart. It was among the things too sacred to
be made commonly known; nor did the knowledge
that came to her that day ever influence her at any
later period in her life.

'

The arrival of Kate and Arthur had interrupted
the conversation at this point, lira. Medford, observ-
ing her son s appearance, asked

:

" ^ha' have you been doing Arthur ?

"

r
'
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It WM a rule with him to take his mother into full
confidence and she now expected it on all occasions.
So he briefly told her of all that had happened on the

w' ned"™"' ""^ "**' *''* "^ '"'"'"^' ''"' "''^ °"'y

" I am sorry you did not come on home."

_

"I am nothing the worse, mother," said Arthur-
and by stepping I formed an interesting acciuaint-

ance without finding out his namo-the old man I
mean. He is no ordinary fellow. Not a single bad
word escaped him during the quarrel, when Fitzhuuh
was swearing bad enough to make you smell brim-
stone. He spoke elegant English, too, when I badenim good-bye."

This account of the stranger interested them all.Manon had heard the young people arrive, and
coming out of the parlor she extended a very warm
greeting to Kate. Arthur, though somewhat embar-
rassed by his unkempt appearance, came forward to
greet her,

"I wish you had brought that old Trojan alonjr
with you, ^aid Marion. "I am quite interested inhm from what I have heard from you. I think we

name Why, ,f one of us girls had been rescued bya gentleman we would have insisted on learning hisname wouldn t we Kate ? " glancing at her friend.
Arthur scarcely knew how to receive her words, for

Marion Stafford had always been something o anenigma to him. He was not sure that she was nothaving a little amusem. ^ out of his mishap Ho
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hardly enjojred the sound of tho« terms, "T«,j.„"and rescue,!.' and he was tempted to say that hewas no aware that he had been "rescued." Mn,Medford spoke again with characteristic sympathr

agam and do.ng the old man some injury I 2
ZraL'r-^Mr.BlackrockheininLdup*:::

wk J "I:-,,
^ T 'i"^'"

*'"'=•'"«'' '''" "°* K"

and I do not know of anyone else who will car* totry a hand w.th the old man when they hear howqu.ckly he defeated the other, Who is^here tha"would even dare to have faced Fit^hugh as the old

ArZr-"'
''"' '^^•'° *° understand that Mr.

fvi ^- , »
'''"'* ^""°g ^ f'«» him, and

wiJiiTikr;!^''^"""'''^—'-"^^^
Arthur blushed, and was compelled to laugh a littlefor having unconsciously paid himself a clplimen .'

there might be another from the same soun:e, hfexcused himself to prepare for tea. YoungJL ingeneral were more mysterious to Arthur fhan alg^
braic symbols. He understood liate; but othTryounglad.es wereso different from Kate. Why werenot more of them like her-sympathetic. gene«.ns
ov.ng, and not always looking for things in^ne thatthey m^ht laugh at, and make a young man feel like
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going away to some place where there would be no
young ladies ?

" I suppose there is room for another, even though
you have company, Mrs. Medford ? " called a voice at
the open door.

Turning in the direction of the voice, Mrs. Medford
saw Miss TriUman, the music teacher, who had given
Kate and Arthur all the primary musical education
they had received.

" Come in, Miss TriUman," said Mrs. Medford ; "you
know you are always welcome. We are just about
to have tea, and you will come with us."

" Oh, dear heart
! Don't I know I'm always welcome

here," said Miss TriUman. "Who was ever made to
feel unwelcome at ' The Old Orchard ' ? It's as beauti-
ful a place as ever Boffin's Bower was, and I'm sure
Mrs. Boffin never was kinder than yon. But, thank
you, I shall not remain more than a minute. I only
ran in to see Kate; and here she is, prettier than
ever. You dear girl!" She kissed Kate several
times, hugged her to her heart, and patted her on the
shoulder, with other singular demonstrations of affec-
tion. Then she resumed her complimentary strain

:

" How well you look ! Why, you are as beautiful
as httle Kate Nickleby. You know I always think
she IS one of the most attractive young ladies Dickens
has shown us. Now, there you see, Katie, I am the
same as I used to be, finding in Dickens a likeness to
everything I see and everyone I meet; and jven
myself, too, for it appears to me I must be like David
Copperfield's aunt; " and she laughed heartily.
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Then ..e greeted Mr. Stafford, and also Marion,who was looking rather amused. At thi, momen
Arthur returned to the room.
"Good evening. Arthur." said Miss TriUman ; "you

Dont thmk of having it cut shorter, Arthur It
spoils your appearance to have short hair. I see that
the story those bad boys were telling me, about your
being into a quarrel, was not true. I told them so

"

whn ""m T°n
""* "" """"^^ ^'^^ »PO» Arthur,

while Miss Trillman went on

:

"How some people do delight in making up false
reports about their neighbors ! Do you know 1 heard
one to-day about myself; but you will hear it, too

fhf»°K r ,°°* ''^"''•^^-
^ ^-^ •>"«* ^'y^g- Arthur

that Katie always reminds me of Kate Nickleby in
Dickens, you know. You have read Dickens » And
you Arthur, you have grown so. you remind me of
Nicholas Nickleby himself, when Miss Sqneers was
trying to make love to him

; you do, really "
Then

she laughed again, and the young ladies also laughed
especially Marion. *

" You will stay for tea," suggested Arthur. "I will
go and feed your horse."

"Oh, no; I cannot," she cried. "Don't touch my
horse

!
Don t you remember that I never let gentle-men touch Charlie ? I call him Chariie, after Dick-

ens, you know Why. Arthur, pardon me when I say
I would not be dependent on a gentleman to care
tor my horse.

Then she turned to the two young ladies again and

Ti i
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began : "Now, Katie, I want an afternoon from you,
and also from you. Miss Marion. We will make the'
time pleasant for you at Barberry Cottage. I will
come for you myself, and then in the evening I will
bring you both home again. Mr. Stafford, you will
see that Marion does not fail me," she said, turning to
the old minister. He promised that Marion sho'uld
go. " Now, I must go," said Miss Trillman ; " I give
two more lessons at home this evening."

Arthur moved toward the door as though he would
go out to assist her with her horse; but she stopped
him with one long arm, and a beautifully shaped and
jewelled hand upraised.

" No, Arthur, thank you ; I do not need your help.
Stay here. Have j^ou forgotten so soon that no
gentleman is allowed to touch my horse ?

"

She was gone
; her departure seemed to leave a great

blank in the room, for her presence was so striking and
her personality so impressive. Marion's critical and
observant eyes followed her. She noted her tall,
almost masculine figure, her oddly arranged apparel!
and that on her hat were bits of millinery for everj^
season, an immense bundle of variegated oddities.

" Miss Trillman is really a remarkable person," said
Mr. Stafford, when they sat down to tea.

"She is, indeed," replied Mrs. Medford; "but when
you know her she is always a friend, as true as gold.
Knowing her good heart, I can overlook many of her
odd ways."

Marion had never had so close a meeting with Miss
Tnllman before, and she was now filled with interest
for the coming visit to Barberry Cottage.
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In the cool of the evening Mr. Stafforf and Mariondrove home. As " Roan," their driver, stepped \S^yover the hot, dry gravel, father and daughter en^dm a conversation on the events of the day

^
•Have you met that spinster lady beforeManon?" asked Mr. Stafford

'

in "l^^^^'
P"'".'*P"«'l Marion ;• but I never engaged:n a conversation with her before. She isEpecuhar I would say. I wonder what false rejo^speople are circulating about her. Have you hear^

sJffn^'^T.^? * "P°'* S°'°g-" "plied MrStafford, that old Marvin Robbs |oes tT see heroccasionally and some are hinting thft they ar^Lhi'to marry. He looks to me like a man who'^S b!morehkely togo to his grave, or to the asylum formsane peop e rather than to the marriage alL You

thffi ?. "^ "^ ""'"^'y "' ^^^ wport,for it wasthe first time it had been told her "Not 111
wonder Miss Trillman is annoyed." she obse!: d.

"'
Then Mr. Stafford continued: "You appearedrather amused, Marion, over Arthur's difficulty."
i^idl,pa?" asked Marion, and again her blackeyes looked merry.

^

helnH\°"°''\l°'"
"^^^ ^'' ^''^^''- "I ""^ "f^id that

*^"^I"k-^'"
^''''^ ^''"°°' '"™'"g half around

tor him, that it did amu«e me. One cuff gone and the

hut
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sleeye dangling loose. His long, yellow hair all

tumbled ; his tie splashed, and some dust marks on his

face. You know how carefully he is always dressed,

and how genteel he always looks, and rather prides

himself on being so, I imagine."

" Oh, then, Marion, I see," exclaimed Mr. Stafford ;

"you have been taking close notice of Arthur, and you

have observed that he is always well dressed, and

genteel and ."

Here Marion broke in with, " Oh, pa, now !

" It was

her turn ti appear a little confused, although she

knew her fa: ler's remark was only a little pleasantry.

Marion, in her intimacy with the Medford family, had

recognized that Arthur was (to speak very mildly,

and with no desire to give a wrong impression)

different from, and more interesting in many respects,

than many young men whom, of necessity, she met

as the daughter of an itinerant preacher.

Then, after a moment, Marion said, " If you begin to

throw out hints at me in that way, pa, I'll have to stay

at home when you go out to make calls."

" But," said Mr. Stafford, " he surely was not wrong

in trying to protect an old man from rough treat-

ment."

" The old man evidently was able to protect him-

self," said Marion, determined to argue.

"Certainly," replied her father, who was deter-

mined to uphold Arthur, " but Arthur did not know
that till afterward."

" Well, then," said Marion, unwilling to yield the

position she had taken, "he should have waited a
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little while until he saw further that the old
was unable to defend himself."
Then the conversation drifted to other matters.

Marion felt sure that Arthur was proud over havinjr
thrown Steve into the horse-trough, and she felt jus-
tifaed in teasing him about it. By the time "Roan

"

brought them to the parsonage gate, Arthur had been
degraded to the st!.':us of a "conceited prig"
These drives with Marion always gave Mr. Stafford

great enjoyment. She was the child of his old age
and she was yet in a sense his baby-giri. She re-
sembled, much more than Lucinda her sister, the dear
one who had parted from him when Marion was
bom. As she had grown to young womanhood her
interest in his work increased. She would rewrite
his sermons, correcting them here and there or
adding new illustrations. When he purchased new
books, Marion would read them to him, and they
would review these, talking them over in their after-
noon drives.

These two young women, Kate and Marion had
much in common, and yet were widely different,
iiate, with clear intuitions of right, and the will to
follow them; generous, self-sacrificing, ready to serve
Marion, vivacious, high in ideality, ambitious to excel
aapinng to lead. It may be interesting to follow"
them as they enter those paths which neither of
them could say she had marked out for herself
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Whatevis Arthur Medford might be in the esti-

mation of Marion Stafford, in his own home he was

loTed. His mother had always been solicitous for her

son, and this evening felt some anxiety over what

had occurred. She believed his high sense of right

would always restrain him from things low or de-

grading; but she had fears lest this very spirit,

united with unconquerable energy, might sometime

suddenly thrust him into rash conduct, similar to

the affair with Steve Fitzhugh.

But Arthur had a large reserve of caution. It had

not deserted him when he confronted Steve. He
remembered where his strength lay, and exercised it

upon his opponent. However, it was an injustice to

him to suppose that he was exalted over his victory.

He felt justified in having acted in defence of an old

man ; still he felt some inward recoil from having his

name associated with that of Steve Fitzhugh.

Mrs. Medford knew more of Steve than was known
to Arthur. She could remember when, as a boy, he

had attended Sunday School, and she had been hope-

ful for a time that he would take a decided step

toward a religious life. But his abnormal physical

growth while yet a youth in years, and his early

6ti
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The B"ton 8 Lodge," d.««ipated thoughts of a better
hfe. Mrs. Medford resolved to visit Steve once more
and endeavor to win him to virtue, or at any rate
convince h.m that Arthur was not his enemy
The home of the Medfords was a unique dwelling,

as It had been built without any original complete
plan. Its appearance might have reminded the stu-
dent of Hawthorne of "The House of the Seven
Gables. The mam portion of the house was a large
oblong two and a half story frame, at each end tfwhich r<Me a large quadruple chimney of red brick,mis part had a narrow verandah along the front or
north side and the east end. On the west an addi-
tion had been built on the "lean-to" plan, which
projected to the front of the verandah. Projecting
from this westward were three small, porch-like
rooms, designed for sleeping apartments. Back of
the central part of the house was a large breakfast-
room and kitchen, and adjoining this a woodshed.To the west of the woodshed was a dairy of consid-
erable size. Southward, at some little distance, lay
the barn and outbuildings. There was a large lawnm front of the house, and to the ea.stward about
three acres had been planted in orchard by the oria-
mal owner. Being one of the first orchards plant^m the township, it was now getting old. Hence thenam

.
.which Mrs. Medford's place was known.

Ihe old aristocrat who built this remarkable dwell-
ing had desired to found a "house," and to live onthe plan of the English gentry

; but as feudal insti-

r'

i--!l4&
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tutions have never flourished well on democratic soil,

the hope of an ancestral house soon faded away. His

money ran short, and his servants left him to build

up homes of their own. His sons became dissatisfied

with the prospect of pove.ty, however aristocratic it

might be, and soon the ambitious old man was left

alone.

After the estate came into the possession of Mrs.

Medford's husband, some changes had been made in

the house; but even as occupied by the Medford

family, the domicile of "The Old Orchard" was a

very unshapely building. After the death of her

husband Mrs. Medford had leased to Mr. Blackrock

the back hundred acres of her estate, which was on

the same concession as his own farm ; and the front

of the farm, on which the house was situated,

was worked "on shares" by neighbors. Communi-

cation between the two parts of her estate was

made convenient by a lane which extended from end

to end across it.

In this manner the family had lived comfortably

while Kate and Arthur were children at school. The

family library was a good one ; indeed, it had been

considered a prodigy in former days. Old Frank

Thomson, the book peddler, never failed to call at

Mrs. Medford's, for here he made his best sales,

besides always finding a welcome. The children

grew up in touch with the intellectual life of the

time. Arthur, unfortunately, had read beyond his

strength, and had been advised to remain out of

school for a year. He tried to spend this enforced
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vacation to the best advantage to himself. Some-
times he would ride to the Thames and spend the day
fishing or strolling amid the beautiful beech and
maple groves of its high, sloping banka Often he
had gone to Dr. Sam's school at the noon hour and
joined the boys in their sports, so that he became a
good second to the teacher in popularity.
One day, on the school grounds.Arthur met an Eng-

lish lad, who was distinguished for his great power of
voice. He asked the lad's name, and the boy an-
swered him. "I'm Jokah Bawn, a Banado boy, from
the ole country, from Hengland." He was whistling
and singing gaily, and Arthur thought he discerned
the lad's great talent, music. The next time he
visited the school he gave Joker a present of a new
mouth-organ, and the boy's cup of joy was full He
asked Arthur if there was anything he could do for
him. "Be a good boy, and study your lessons well,
for my sake," said Arthur. From that day Joker
studied hard to please his new friend. He also prac-
tised much with the mouth-organ. The latent genius
within that pinched and half-starved body awoke at
the sound of the sweet-toned instrument. In a week
he played sweetly every tune he knew. Those pecu-
liar and beautiful combinations of tones of which
such an instrument is capable appeared to come to
him as an intuition. His very soul went into the
music, and his little body tingled to the tips of his
fingers in an ecstasy of delight. From that time
Joker was much in demand in all the school enter-
tamments the teacher permitted the pupils to have
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Arthur frequently spent an hour in the parsonage

with Mr. Stafford, who was always delighted to come

in contact with a bright, recipient mind
;
nor did

Arthur ever leave that well-ordered study without a

new inspiration and a stronger desire to be a man

among mea; for Mr. Stafford possessed a wonderful

power to enthuse young spirits with the desire to

excel. At times, when he visited the parsonage, he

was thrown more into the company of Marion. On

such occasions he had opportunities to see that the

young woman's physical beauty was but the index of

an even richer beauty of intellect and spirit, which

shone through the thin veil of nature. Still Arthur

would not admit that his interest in Marion was any-

thing more than friendship, strengthened by intimate

family relations. He stoutly denied to Kate any more

tender emotion that same evening as they sat on the

front verandah, when she began to rally him about

his visits to the parsonage, and the excellence of

Marion's beauty.

Kate had said, " Arthur, I thought I never saw

Marian look so beautiful as she was to-day, in that

rich cream cashmere. She is growing so tall and

stately that I am nothing beside her. I am almost

jealous of her appearance."

" Oh, I think you bear a lavorable comparison with

her," replied Arthur.

" I suppose you still go sometimes to the parsonage,

Arthur ? " said Kate.

" Yes
;
quite often, indeed, I may say, Kate," he

replied. " And I see now what you are coming at,

my amiable little sister."
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Kato was smiling as she said, "What a splendid
couple you and Marion will be, Arthur." Then laying
a plump hand on his knee, she said, ' Really, I saw
her blush when she came out and shook hands with
you to-day." Then Kate threw herself back in the
rockwK-chair, and indulged in a merry, teasing laugh

" Why, of course," said Arthur, " anyone who appre-
ciates physical beauty would not deny that Marion is
beautiful."

" Of course not," said Kate.
"I go to Mr. Stafford's, Kate," continued Arthur

" because, while out of school, and not having any
special means of amusement, I find it a profitable way
of spending an hour or two. They are people I like
to be with."

"I quite believe you, Arthur," said the teasing Kate
Seeing that he was not likely to prevail while Kate

was in such a mood, Arthur now turned the line of
thought over to his sister.

"Do you know, Kate," he said, "that people are
hinting at the existence of the very same relations
between you and Dr. Sam as you suggest may pos-
sibly exist between Marion Stafford and myself."
With every appearance of genuine naivete Kate

again diverted Arthur's thoughts into another line
as she carelessly remarked

:

'

"Oh, well, Arthur, you are too well acquainted with
both parties, and know too much about the private
affairs of each, to give any attention to those reports
You would feel more like classing them along with
those reports Miss TriUman said were in cironlation

m

^-j-
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conceminf; herself. I wonder what she had reference

to?"

"Then yon have not beard ? " said Arthur, inter-

rogatively, apparently never noticinf; how Kate had

diverted his thoughts. Then he told her in substance

what Marion hod also been told by her father.

" What an absurd story
!

" said Kate, laughing

heirtily. " I do not very much wonder at Miss Trill-

man feeling annoyed."

"I suppose, Kate, you have some reason to feel

some sympathy for her," said Arthur, glancing at

her. " It is not n'^ )eable to be made the subject of

gossip, is it ?

"

" Oh, axyrh a story is too silly for anyone to be-

lieve it," replied Kate. " There is too great difference

between Miss Trillman and Mr. Robbs."

" But what about a case, Kate, where such a gulf

does not separate the two parties ? " asked Arthur.

In spite of herself, Kate was smiling at the manner

in which Arthur found his way back to the theme on

which she would rather not converse. But as she had

begun the attack on him, she could not blame him for

pursuing, as she tried to escape. It was, therefore,

some relief when her mother appeared at the door

and asked

:

" Am I intruding on private matters, if I join you
here ?

"

"You never intrude, mother, said Arthur, rising

and giving his chair to her, and taking the one on

the farther side from Kate. Then he continued :
" I

would give a good deal, mother, if I could just intro-
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duce my«,lf „ vo„ can
; you introduce yourself iust« • PM«y does in the spring "

J'°"™e» just

«^;^n out heSrS'l JJZ:.-.^
chjldren were so much amused about."

^
What do you think, mother," said Arthur • " Kate

ford 18 a good companion "

«ry way, about Manon's beauty," said Kate.

^ncf^^srh::5^i:i^tt2
Afi?i:°dMrMrj-'^- ------

aaittMZTJrr"*^ '^ P*^P °"* V this time,M the twilight faded from the west. Kate now su„gested a new line of thought to Arthur-
^'

»;h ? ''"'^«'""''W°g of an astronomer, Arthur," shesaid point me out the Pole Star, pleas^
"

A Jk
^°"."°' ^"°* '^"^ *o find it. Kate ?

" askedArthur; and on her replying in the n;gati ve! he we^t

M T''i' 'J"*""^
"' ^'^^ ^"^^ ^'y ''tich you may beable to hnd it. First, look at Urs.^ Mail"

^

said Kal^'-^lf'T
''*?'"** ''^'^^ ''°'d« f°' »«."aa>dKate, then I may know where to look."

'I
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" Very well," replied Arthur, smiling ; " I mean the
Great Bear constellation, generally called the Dipper."

" I understand," replied Kate, "and I see the con-
stellation."

" You see the pair of stars farthest from the handle ?

Those are called the Pointers, because a line drawn
through them points toward the Pole Star. Now,
then, Kate, you can find it," said Arthur, with consid-
erable animation.

Kate found Polaris; and then Arthur said, "Now
for the second way to find it You see Ursa Minm;
do you?"

"I suppose that means 'Little Bear,' or 'Little
Dipper,' " said Kate.

" Well, now, Polaris is the end of its handle," said
Arthur. " Those two are the principal constellations
to be seen in our latitude in this month and in July."

" What of Orion and Pleiades, of which some men-
tion is made in the Bible—are they visible ? " asked
Kate.

" Not in our latitude, Kate," replied Arthur. "They
appear in the Equatorial Girdle, and cannot be seen
above latitude 30°. I hope I may see them some
day."

Kate had got Arthur now far away from earth,
and she kept him there for some time longer ; for
Arthur was a lover of astronomical wonders. They
entered on a discussion of astronomical terminology,
which Kate found very interesting.

After a time Mrs. Medford spoke again. It was
only a little sentence that she quoted, but it lifted up

n M
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"
star.: ''°"«''t« ^ something .bove the
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'ke the shadoM. of t)me lif' ^''•'« *''<' "^ht
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'«" '"^"'
*''« I'ght of day, and rev!
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VIII.

A BASNASDO BOY.

That same evening, after school, Joker made his

way to the place he called home along with the other

scholars going in his direction. He walked slowly,

stepping to the time of the various tunes he executed

upon his mouth-organ. Several of the boys who had
" an ear for music," were also keeping time as they

stepped along the dusty road, showing well-browned

legs, bare from the knees, that merged into chubby

feet of the same healthy color.

Joker led the company, playing his sweetest strains.

At the gate of Jerry Blackrock he stopped, for he

resided with this family, and forthwith he proceeded

to shake hands with each one of the company, smiling

good-naturedly as he did so. When the girls saw

this unusual proceeding they began laughing. Soon

their merriment passed into a scream of amused sur-

prise as Joker now made his way toward them, call-

ing out

:

" Good-night, girls; let us shake hands."

The girls scurried off to the opposite side of the

road, and ran away homeward with loud, merry

laughter, interspersed with juvenile reproaches

against "that silly goose, Joker."

66
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much energy. *"^ a«ked, with

«o beautiful to him ^ he dTdThl
""' ''"P"'^

clear pi„k complexion ITki «^«°'nff- with her
down upon uZ7Z ^L'^^V^'^' '<-^^
which covered a mass of v!u ^^""^ s«nbonnet,

out turning his eyeTin fh 7 """'• ^° "^'- '^^'h-

«aid."ShaLhanrMLt.''T"" °* *''«-"• ^e

"Don't you da°e to clT X,^
"^'^"''^ '^'^ hand,

her blue eyes tlg^w h i'nd. T' '' ^'' *''«^''-

--«te, ".ouX^Strfrortli-

w'iT'^^Ztttr^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^or

^J^__pardo„."3aid Joker; -I meant L offence

;=j™-^nw=i-^^

increase with her anffor Ind h ,
.^^ aPPe<ired to

himself f«„ telling her'tut h
'°

.^ 'j'"^'^ •"^"*'''

Minnie. But, he wC on
'""''"' ^^« ''^'^ his
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" I feel 80 good to-night, or this evening, I wanted
to shake hands with everybody before I go iu the
house. I told you all in the school what Ben and I
saw at the corner, and it did me so much good
Minnie, that I can ." But before he could finish
the sentence Minerva caught him by the shoulder and
waa shaking him as easily m if her hand had giasped
a doll. '' ^

Joker had no intention either of crying or of get-
ting angry, and when Minerva saw th^t she was
making no serious impression, she pushed him over to
the gate and, opening it, sent him forward with as
much impetus as her strength could generate, saying
as she did so," You learn to keep a civil tongue when
talking to ladies."

JoKer felt highly privileged in what Minerva
had done. He came back to the gate to pick up his
hat, that had blown off. His pleased look and laugh-
ing black eyes completely overcame Minerva's super-
ficial indignation, and she had to turn away from the
gate quickly to prevent Joker seeing a smile r.. her
face.

Some of the boys who had been looking on had
old scores to settle with Minerva for like treatment
received at her hands. They now began an attack
with shouts of derision :

" My Minnie," " Dear Minnie," " O, Joker's Minnie,"
* Don t call me Minnie." All the while they kept
running lu advance and managed to keep out of
Minerva's reach. Failing to catch up to them, she
threatened to report them to the teacher next day.
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comical boy I evBH I,
''^''^^'f- "he i, IC

On the whole th^

'
"ui Joker saw fhoJn some respects r u .

•wen with fh
^^°' °"t to Onl^ fiarnardo

»-- "i?t?J^ f
o„t a Zr'^-^Cni:

^'^
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II itif

had been charged never to go into the parlor with his

heavy boots on when there was " company "
in. On

one such occasion, when the parlor grate was in need
of replenishing, Joker was ordered to bring in coal.

Having procured the fuel, he drew off his toots and
went into the parlor in his socks, with one great toe

and two red heels showing out conspicuously to greet

the company.

"Have you no boots, Joker?" asked one of the

young men.
" Oh, yes," said the boy ;

" but missus told me never

to come in here with them on when there was com-
pany in, so I took them off outside. I thought you
would all have your boots off," and he looked around
at the feet of the guests, who were enjoying a laugh

at his unsophisticated reply.

During the first few years of their married life, no
children had come to bless and brighten the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Blackrock. They bad brought an
adopted baby girl with them when they first came to

Canada, at which time they had settled fiot far from
Kingston. But within three years after their arrival,

a boy and girl had been bom to them, and then the

little girl whom they had adopted was transferred to

a neighbor. Later they had moved westward and
had taken up their present abode in Middlesex. Both
their children were taken away in a diphtheria epi-

demic here. When his domestic source of happiness

was thus in a large part removed, Jerry had become
more spiritual and had joined the church with his

wife. They had tried to supplement the loss they
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of1,r:tnuti-rHa?™^'> -^^''«. ^our

Joker;« case was fast driftVj L^^' 2"^"^: -^
Mrs. B ackrock's nft^n*- f

^^ard the same issue.

upon her tl.ti^urhtl'^cLr"'"'^^ '"'^^'^

instituted and extreme fj!^'°" ™''^ ^«^«

standard. Necessari Hhe hSt'°"'°'" . "'" *•>«

by the ' Home " children
^""^ " '"^^ "

W the oldLnlirwImTi",^"*' "'" "^ ^'^^

-dof w,i,, ,^ had been ^^'fl^^"ifr-^^^that It m irht makfi fho u
^ ^^ *"® bope

BI-vckr^kLseld
t 'etteT "^'''"'' ^-

room. So the spaniel beclL!h ^ ^° '°*° •^°''«''«

andbynight. ^J SS^h'ircXd" '"r'''^one day when home on a visft anH .
°° '^'"'^

in the onjhard the nnnn^J *^ "^'^ strolled

feet, at whiThe b^L'fa;^"" '"P'^^ "^bo"* Steve's

by the neck he th^TSttt^ b"\''^
'"'

back. Joker saw the atfaifZ '
^ ?' ''""'""'f '*«

to his dog. Steve laugh drhLT "' "°
fondle the dead pet Tn l! I . "' ^^ ^"^ bim
'than even Joker's Ldn f ^ ** *"' ^'«^ ^"" »ore
stone went whLinrst:Srst "^'l

^^'^'^
• hasty ' duck " he esca^ th!

' ':
^"^- ''"' ''^

annoyed at Steve's cSv ^L T "^'"^ "^"^ ^'^
posed to pay for the dog £ Zt^t" ^""^ '"'''' P^""
M the boy.

^' ^ ^^ a'^ut as indignant

When thi. conduct of Steve's is placed in contr«t
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with Arthur's kindness to the lad, it will explain to
some extent his extraordinary conduct on the tavern
platform, and also how it was that he " felt so good

"

this particular evening.

Joker had seen Jorry rushing away without ever
noticing that he was present, but he could not under-
stand Jerry's strange conduct As he went in from
the gate he resolved not to refer to what he had
been an eye-witness of, and also strov to conceal his
joy at the same.

"You are late to-night. Joker," said .Mrs. Black-
rock

;
" it is five o'clock. What kept you ?

"

" We walked slow," replied the lad.
" Was there anything at the comer to attract your

attention as you came past ? " asked Jerry.
" I saw no one but an old man on the bench outside,

but I did not know him," said Joker.

"
Was there no one else around ? " continued Jerry.

" No one except Jimmie," replied Joker.
This information gave Jerry some relief, for he

hoped now that his name might not be assoc.ated
with Steve's in a public scandal.

About their usual bedtime Mrs. Blackrock called
Joker into the sitting-room. "Take a seat near the
table with us; we are goin^ to have worship," she
said.

Joker sat down near the table, amazed. What new
turn was this, and what had caused it ?

Jerry opened the family Bible at Psalm thirty-nine.
It was much the same to him where he might open
it

;
for a man in his frame of mind was almost certain
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flwt five verses of the n„i * ^^^ "^"'wbing. The

Book ^tbing to our feeliZ T^
^"^ ^""^^ 'n the

l^t verses si^ to eleven haTL"^ ^"^ ^°"°'' '^em.
Wfhe "disquieted in ylt^^T'^ ''^"'' "^'^^-r.
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">e P'-l^ clo^'S a'^lt''*'" ' ^^°' B«t
-Ppropriate that he would '? "° '*'"'"^"' »»dW

Ciosi„,theBoorhe,rke-r: '' ^ '^nded
•t Joker, and said. "Let usprTr-

''"'' ">«"
" the prayer that *„ii

,^'

'hat Jerry was an unlt"^' '" "''"^ "' '^e fact

-w-^^r^/o^^^^

M«. Blackrock. therfor'l'^^^^^ ^"' '^^- ^r
the circle was completed h

"''^'''^'-hood
; and J

prayed ferventlyX
he L"""' ^^ '° ^^ker an^- of bis heart.^ ^ X^^^fJ' '" "'"^^^ '^

to ask Je„y what he hadTn ' P°'"* "^ ™mg
«" of his heart n,ight l^ Z T''^'

'^'^ ''''at thif
»0'e for himself. But ^h.

' ?^ ''^ '^''^ »°t p«'
here transcribed, seef Ite"",

""'*°''«' '^'^K
do not know the ahorigi^Zl ^^^^'"'^

'

" ^J*"" ''e»ay we all be saved trZtbT "^l
°^ '^^^^ ''O'ds,

h« BO unspeakably haj^/tt 2 TJ:
'''"'^" '"^

hon^ntally
... hea.en aTLra^d^' '"^^'^ ""'^* "P

"e was going
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to return to Joker's condition again, but the boy
could not contain himself any lon^r.

" You'll never get there, Jerry, if you go horizon-

tally," called out Joker, at the same time raising his

head and looking over the table. " Horizontally is

ahead of you, and all around. Heaven is overhead of

us, if I know it right," he continued ;
" so you are

wrong there, Jeiry."

Cold sweat broke out on Mrs. Blackrock's forehead

at Joker's interruption, and she murmured something

about " blasphemy."

Poor Jeny was brought to a standstill, and he was
unable to offer another word of petition. He remem-
bered, however, to say " Amen," and at this customary

termination of prayer they all arose.

" Jerry, what awful bad thing have I done ? " asked

Joker. " You prayed for me nearly all the timei."

But without another word Jerry went away to his

room.

" Joker," said Mrs. Blackrock, " you go right away
to your bed. You will hear more about your conduct

later. If ever you prayed for mercy, do it to-night,

that this terrible sin may be forgiven you, you little

wretch
!

"

The boy was amazed at her words, and was about

to make some reply, when she stopped him with, " Go
off to bed, I tell you," and opened the door of the

stairway leading to his room.

He moved by her without a word, receiving as he

passed a loud slap on the side of bis head ; then up
the stairs and into his room. He wondered what he
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peace came tn I- 'f"' ""to bed a „„ •
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^ *"<=h thoughts h„
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and aomething had been given to him, although he
could not explain it; but ho knew he was very
happy now.

The events of that evening had brought Mrs.
Blackrock to a final •sision. Joker must leave her
house, and so she tol t 'ler husband when she went to
her room. Jerry, however, appeared to be asleep.

Perhaps he was.
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GROWTPI.

r//S SSAJl£ OF THE FOWLER.

A WEEK had passed; harvest had beeun Th- mstranger still remained at " The Bri7nn' *? j ^ °''*

Stenaon had been hn.;i • °" * ^^^^e." Dave
new su£ ult h? ''*"'"""^ '"'' "'"«' "P*'" ">e

note.
^' "'"^^ '«"»«'""« holding up a Wk

.nd finger -Ks^erpocJt'lw ^'TI.
" ^"""^

have been a hundred dolC fu
!"' "''"" ""'g^t

«um to Stenson
*''' """^ '"""^«<^ ^^e required

" Much obliged," said the landlord •• T »m i j .have a banker so convenient" ^ ^'"^ *°
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drumming a de '^ tafl ,. t"'"^
'°''^'"^ '^'1

inaudible mul hit nlv 7 *"' ""^^"^ *° «'°'«

before long, or !'„> not Da:' sL/o' b^t"^, T'

he spread out his shinv f! h " r' .
"" ''"'^'^'y' "«

Wi^ ..h^^h^^^-t-- -P -^^

'eaving the table. fuHLlM^ dTppo':"^ T'he wanted to enter into conve^aL S°him "?
perhaps " feel " him «. Unu ""°' ""^

mind T>,« In ^ "" *°"'« "»"«" in his
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Pl»«t" Then he went tot 5 .'""' " ^'^-^t for his
«>>-' oV pipe tl:f:rrit '^^-"-"okinga
Several

youn^^enstrolldotrtfrt""'' ''"'^ "-
*«"n the age of fu^.

"
,

*"er him.

^e'-vicm India. Woe To 2 '^ ^"^ «««" '"'Wve

Emp,re of Britain! Thisefr ' *^"^«° "^ the
>"« something of a likil ? ^ experience had given
It would have^been.'^^f,^^ ')^ -""'i of eon'^^T
*° '"'ve gone home th!^ eL*^'

"^ ^^'^''^enial for him
«"» whohaddefeated th ?^ '^''''°'" Seeing ZB« Neil was nott' t r"^''-^

^'^^e Pit.hui

'hat moment the old str^n
^^ P'atform, for at^^d went over to th ToT."'""'

°«t of the door

^'^ in a loose darkcT /"''' «« ^as n^w

f I!
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crown. He stood six inches, at least, taller than any-one else on the platform.
^

The stranger had purposely donned this somewhat
grotesque and pecuUar garb. He was not yet pre-pared to go away from the tavern, but he had alreadybecome suspicious of his surroundings. He was

oteves fnends among those who assembled at the

eZ7' J P«'""'''g''rb might have a restn^ining
effect It most certainly had with Neil McNair

He cuid hae takin' his supper aff the croon o' onyane amang us,
'
was what Neil said to his wife thatev^ingin describing the strange figure of the old

J!Jf ^"^^'^ '"'y"''"^ *'"' " Scotchman, hemight have turned and run away, but he did not.«e just stood in his position and " glowered "
at what

appeared to be the figure of some brigand suddenry
appearing ,n a quiet rural spot, " whaur ye micht

ZIZ T "' "" ' "" ''°' '''^ ^-"'^ Neilhad otten said in exprtiating on the virtues of hiscommunity But he had no heart left to "mak'f«ens with the stronger and treat him. It mightbe all true that he had given Steve "a dribbin," andw^ a plucky old man. but that red shirt, pistol-case
and wide hat

,
the very thing, he had seen thL fellows

wearing who had come back " fra Kalafornia •"

Would he be seen at the bar drinking with a manhke this, and he an elder in the church ? Not he '

t?; J1'""^."!'T'^"'°
^'' *""™ satisfaction, he

turned, and to the immense amusement of the young
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stone t^tK ***' to flitters "fr-"*^ ''^'tnewthe

'»«odoirt'°"- ,^«" «o«pSe^?r''"°»the

?,- *' ti7:tst4'^^^^^^^^^^

-»'^£-"'""'"^^"~"
""^ed, although !^*'^'""' '''«' the men f«,. .
««tion. He J:^^"'^^

appeared to d!^Jf ^""«'-

-•atte^ relate to ar**^ '''"' ^^Ztr^'''
''orvest, and «!„'''" ''^. and the „!.*"" <""

;o-
^eneral.'^He •"r'^"- "-came'^JT"

"'

descriptions nf *i, "''««*ted th^ „ ^'^ «od

Jack McNair, S,t '^»-n«»nchin7l'J„i^"'»
8»thered about thVr ''°°' '^ joined r"^""-
stranger was !

^'''™
P'atform . ^ """^d

^Wch finally tu "ed ^^'^ '"'n in a2 ^^ "^

« defence of th« ^ ^^''^ ^" he ^^^'t ""^ '^e

-ith fine toueht ^tT^'-'" -»duct ' ^/""^ -as

. "-°^^-pt.neonce:^>-J.
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as a boxer. He took care to leave no doubt on Jack's

mind but that the old man was an ex-pugilist with
plenty of means, who for pastime was roaming about
incognito, occasionally varying the order of his life

by having a fight " with some conceited hoosier."

" Jack," said Stenson, " if the old fellow could only
be persuaded to give lessons in boxing for a month
or so, he would have you able to get even with Steve
on that old score of yours. Why, Steve knows nothing
about the science. He made no showing with the
old man. I never saw anything poorer. The old
fellow just dropped him as he pleased. Why, Steve
never got near him once ! He couldn't. It wasn't
in him, I tell you.''

Jack was naturally pugnacious. The idea of

getting even with Steve pleased him. He was willing,

as Stenson suggested, to propose to the stranger that
he give them some lessons. Stenson suggested that
they might have the hall over the shed for a small
consideration, and they could charge for tickets of

admission to pay expenses and remunerate the in-

structor. It was rather a dull time for " business

"

with Stenson, and he was beginning to feel the falling

off. If he could only start up some new attraction

that would draw in the young men, perhaps " busi-

ness " might improve.

Jack strolled out to the front again, and soon
entered into conversation with the others who were
talking with the stranger.

" You have seen a good deal of life," said he, when
a convenient opening came.



of men." ^^' " y°" «ay, seen a good deal

'And handled some of them STt""*
"'"^'^ '°«°-"

J-^;
" You saw one of he^'ht^fr'""^-^

There was a vounjr fJ. ,
"*' '^««'^-

appeared inclined to oua^Jl" , T ""^ '^''^ ^ho
" «ome of us wereE ^P''"'' "'^ °*her

7" -ght be wiilLlt ;f;"l'>:f
- •^-'^. "that

f the gloves. I think 1 71 '''*"'« '° the use
by ^.Iling tickets we couTd Te

' "" ' «"'"•
-"

you^something for your troubTa"
''P'""' «"^ 1-^

^'"^you wlw'lt'a'rilf"^''"'
"'

^ <=°»ld be
t-ch you and not abuseX vT

°' "'"'' ^ ^-^
'ho >njury of others. I 1^/ r

°''° '"^"'7 ^d
anything for it „ you Jn finT

"""''^ ""' ^^^
the expenses, I would Jve ,J *,

'^^ ""'^ -"eet

---e.eouldfer—r/CraC

-'rr:r:ftt:nst\r^^^^--be
-way about the stables Sje '^J^is time was
have the hall, and they' mfX "^''^ '° '«' them
thought right. SeverafySt'/"' ''"" ^''" '^^y
t*ke part, and the final afrZL"! "''"""' •*' ""o <«
should all go to Stenson tE w ""t

*'"'* '^» ^*««
•natters than even the land oni lid

' ^"''" '"" '^
"pressed his satisfaction by^l.S .rf^.'^' -"^ ^e

' calling in all who Would
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eome to be treated. To the surprise of most of the

yonng men the stranger did not go in.

While they were thus engaged a carriage drove up,

and a young man sprang out ; then a couple of trunks

were thrown down on the platform as Jimmie came
forward to take charge of the horses. Some of the

young men came out to see who had arrived.

" Hello, Hed !

" cried one ;
" Hello, Heddie V.

!

" cried

another, coming forward and grasping him by the

hand familiarly.

The new comer was Hedley Vicars Stenson, son of

the landlord, just arrived from the business college,

where he had spent the past half year. The father,

hearing his son's name called, came to the door, and

shook him warmly by the hand. " You've surprised

U8," said he. " We did not look for you for another

week."

Hedley was surprised to see so many about the

tavern, and came to the conclusion that " business was
improving with the governor." When he passed in

he was met by hia mother, who embraced him lovingly,

for in all the world there was-uo one so dear to hei as
" Heddie." He had grown a dark moustache during

the six months' absence, which added to his manly
appearance a great deal ; but the pale complexion, the

washed-out expression, and the eyes that were begin-

ning to speak, revealed the hidden life. Even this

evening he walked rather uncertainly, and though he

had smoked cigars constantly to destroy the fumes of

drink, the kiss he gave hit mother was far from pure.

It was not encouraging to her, and her spirit went
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^^« "

»

at the Drosnecf nf T ^'"S *°° "nnch,"

vacation '^ "'""""« *» ''» "'d home for

The parents had started Hedlev in lif. „-fK *uname of a eood n,a„ ™ """'ey m Uf« with the

remarkable, too Mor„T '° *'" ^'«''«>° s was

apology to ihe^miniSrVehlrrif^ '"^. '"'"^^

;:- sorry, too; for althoughtrfrettr^ ^^ ""^
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Mrs. Stonaon had persuaded Hedley to join the
church with her »( the close of a series of special
revival meetings, three years before, notwithstanding
that he had protested tlv, s he was not a proper person
for church membership " As long as we are in this
business," Hedley ha(i ."uid, "it is going to be imixw-
sible for me to be a Christian, for I am not able to
resist the temptations of the place."

Hedley Stenson might have been a good and noble
young man in another situation in life. He really
desired to be good, and strove against temptation with
all the native force of resolution at his command;
but alcoholic ancestral blood flowed in his veins from
three generations of liquor dealers. The chief visitors
at his home were his father's congeners in the
traflSc. He grew up as a boy with the odor of liquor in
every room of the house, while the clink of glasses and
the sharp reports of exploding corks were in his ears
every day. What human power could resist such
forces and keep pure? For years his mother had
talked with the church people of the way she was
"urging Dave to give up the business;" but still they
were in it It seemed strange, however, that the
" stand " was never advertised for sale, not so much
as by a shingle, with the words " For Sale " on it
Once, recently, she had heard some talk of the proba-
bility of a new prohibitory law being submitted, by
which the county might abolish licensed places, and
she had asked Mrs. Medford, with considerable con-
cern, whether she supposed there was any likelihood
of it being carried, for if there was they would sell

out
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the bar-room, where her son and the young men who
had remained kept up the midnight revel.
When in the gray dawn of another day two or

three who had kept K,ber enough to be able etill

J^ J"
'^^ ^*^'y "!**•" ">d Wd him upon,

abed d«««ed ae he wa» when he arrived home, his
mother was still on her knees.
When the young men were gone away she went

»ofUy inU) the room where he lay in his drunken
stupor. She removed as much of his clothing as she
conveniently could, covered him lightly and kissedhim again. Then she retired ;_but not to sleep
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" Still," continued the speaker, " I value the prac-

tice for several reasons. There may be times when

peaceful persons will have to defend themselves

against violence and bullying, and in such cases I

think a man is justified in resorting to self defence.

Or there might be cases where you would feel it to be

your duty to defend a lady or a child or other help-

less persons from the brutal violence of some lawless

fellow, and you would do so, of course. But I value

it for another reason : it is an excellent exercise. It

trains the eye, the motor nerves, and brings into play

many muscles that are little used, except as the body

may be put into certain positions ; but if I thought

any young man here would ever be induced to take

up pugilism by what he might learn in these evenings,

I would stop before going further, and dismiss you.

Pugilism is wrong in every particular, and can only

result in the lowering of manhood and the degrada-

tion of character. Even the pugilist's victories are

downward steps to inevitable and hopeless ruin.

Avoid it as you value your manhood and character.

However, I believe you may acquire proficiency in

the use of the gloves without ever being led into any

danger by it."

He stopped, and picking up the gloves, was about

to call on someone, when he was greeted with hearty

applause from the class. He was pleased that the

young men appreciated good advice, and he acknow-

ledged it.

Both Arthur and Dr. Sam had taken tickets.

Arthur had joined rather from curiosity about the
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stranger, and Dr. Sam because he wanted to mingle
as much as possible with the young men of the
neighborhood for the good he might be able to do
them. Both were struck with the readiness and
fluency of the stranger's inaugural address. Arthur's
curiosity became>lmost painful. " Who can he be,
anyway ?

" he said to himself over and over again.
"I may now ask him one question without appear-

ing impertinent. We must call him by some name, or
how can we get along?" But on second thought
Arthur decided to let someone else do this ; so he
spoke to Jack McNair, who was not far away: " Find
out what name we shall know him by."

" Well, I am pretty long," said the stranger, in reply
to Jack's interrogation; "you may address me as
Longfellow, if you will promise not to expect me to
be too poetic," and his quiet, easy manner in replying
produced considerable amusement.

Mr. Longfellow (for as such we may also now know
him) stipulated that he must command, and when he
called out, " Gloves off!" the contest should end. Some-
times he would call upon one of the young men to
spar with himself, and after giving instructions on
such matters as "guarding," "ducking," "leading."
"jabbing," "side-stepping," etc., he would close by
saying, " Now, I am going to touch you on the right
ear, or the left jaw, or over the heart; now guard
that spot and keep me out." The scuffle that followed
would elicit roars of laughter, for without fail the
instructor's glove went to the spot indicated. Some-
times he would call up two and give them directions

,h1'. I
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and as the bout proceeded would point out when and

where they had made correct or incorrect movements.

In ease either began to show any temper he would

oaU out, " Gloves off! " and step between them.

One method he introduced that gave more than

ordinary amusement was to daub the tips of the

gloves slightly in lampblack, and then "spar for

points." Those who wished to take part in *^h)i

exercise must wear a white shirt, and it is needless

to say they did not wear it the second time before

going to the laundry. These daubs of black on

various parts of the face and clothing gave a very

grotesque appearance, the full extent of which was

not realized until the young man stood before his

own mirror. As a compensation Mr. Longfellow

generally allowed himself to receive a goodly number

of spots also. In these exercises the time passed

very quickly, too quickly for Mr. Stenson, for the

instructor had no trouble in keeping them till a late

hour with no abatement of interest. In the nine

lessons of the first month he had something new for

them every night, and when the month was over

they asked him to continue. Stenson felt like re-

fusing the hall, but feared the after-result if he should

;

so Longfellow agreed to give six lessons more.

There was a good deal of opposition among the

older people to the young men spending their evenings

" learning to fight," and many of them wondered

what the end of it all would be. They were expect-

ing to hear that the young fellows would "choose

sides and go at it" some night, and direful conse-
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quenees might follow. But they knew that their
sons went out there even more than two nights in
the week previously, and some who knew that
several times their sons had come home intoxicated,
had now to admit that they came home " without
even a smell of liquor upon them," and wiC the
exception of the tattoo work, they saw nothing
wrong, for the young men gave splendid reports of
the instructor, who had became a favorite.

Even Neil McNair had to admit that Jack now
"cam hame sober instead o' drunk, as he used ta";
but Neil cluiig to the opinion that the man with the
red shirt was a villain, and nothing could move him.

" It's a' lees aboot him no' bein' a prize-fechter. If
he's no' that he's somethin' waur, or hoo could he a
dribbed big Steve ?

"

This was said to Jack one night, when he came
home and found his father .sti; ading in the Leader
one of Gladstone's great parliamentary efforts, in
which he drove red-hot oratorical arrows into
Disraeli's foreign policy. The longer Neil read the
more enraged he had become, until at length he had
pitched the paper across the table, declaring aloud
that such lies ought not to be put into the Leader.
Then he snatched off his " specks," and was rising up
to get his pipe when Jack stepped in, with his face
in a magnificent tattoo of black spots.

" In the name o' guidness, Jeck ! " said Neil ; and
then the inrush of a new emotion, which counter-
vailed the irritation from political causes, almost
robbed him of both speech and action. Jack began

n
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to laugh, and Neil saw he was quite sober and un-

injured; 80 the old man hid to seek consolation in

his pipe, which loosened his tongue and inspired the

tirade against the " red-shirted villain."

The subject of these uncomplimentary remarks

spent his days quite pleasantly. He sometimes went

out "berrying," and several times brought back a

well-filled pail, which he handed over to Mrs. Stenson.

He found this warm work, and had his long hair

trimmed. He further induced coolness by purchasing

a Canadian straw hat, which greatly changed his ap-

pearance. He also - >ok whole days at fishing, and

frequently brought back a good-sized bag full of fine

stream fish. On one of these occasions he met with

Joker, who had obtained a holiday with permission

to go fishing on condition that he would bring back

a dozen fish worth eating. He let this out to his new

acquain^Ance, and when a few ainutes later Joker

had to climb over the stream Ui get his hook loosened,

Longfellow, on pretence of fixing his own book, knelt

down and slipped a dozen of his best fish into Joker's

pail, and then strolled on. That night Joker received

high commendation for the fish he had caught, and

when he saw them roasted and put out on plates, he

concluded that roasting a fish " swelled it out, and

made it longer."

Longfellow fished on up the stream, and it chanced

that the stream took its rise in two large springs, one

of which was on the further side of Neil McNair's

farm and the other on the farm next Neil was

generous, and forbade no one to fish in his stream
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pro ided they did not destroy his crops. Ho was outdomg some harvest work and saw an old man res-
pectebly dressed, coming along slowly, here and there
c<«tmg h.8 hook, and to Neil's surprise bringing ..utsome fine trout. As he came near, he called over "

Iwas wondering if I was trespassing; if I am, I'll pay

ye're
" Na, na," said Neil, " there'll be na damages

welcome ta a wheen troot"
"They are fine!" said the other, his keen black

eyes speakmg more delight than his words. " I neversaw better but once, in the Old Country, when I had
he pnv,lege of fishing for half a day on the estate

that afterwards came into the possession of the Eari
or Ijeaconsfield.

" Did ye ken him ? " asked Neil, quickly
"I have met him,- said the other, " and have spoken

with him, I may say
; l-at I had no intimate axjquain-

tance with him. He wa^ known then as Disraeli
and was distinguished more as a literary man than as'a pohtKian

;
but he is very clever, and a great powerm Bntish politics just now."

That was enough for Neil. Disraeli! The name
of his Ideal political hero, in whom was embodied all
that was politically great in England at the time. It
acted like a magneton steel, and caught Neil as firmly
as the hook caught the trout that the old gentleman
at that moment drew out of the creek, with this dif-
ference only, that the fish was caught intentionally
Neil was m the presence of a man who had seen and
spoken to Disraeh. and he was sure that he must be a
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supporter of his foreign policy, lor he had spoken of

him as being " a great power." He did not know who

the man might be, of course ; but it was not unusual

to nee men from the city fishing in this stream.

Nothing would satisfy Neil now but the stranger

" maun cam in ta denner."

As the two went up the hill to the house the

stranger cast keen side glances at Neil. He now re-

called having seen him at the tavern. But had he

ever met him at any other place ? Had he ever heard

that voice before ? He thought so ; but perhaps not

;

for he had met so many in his day. And yet Neil's

voice appeared to recall something in the far past, for

certain voices, once heard, leave mental impressions

that never fade away.

When Mrs. McNair met them at the house, Neil

simply said to the stranger, " This is my wuman," and

passed into the house. He observed no omission.

One idea held him now. He was intent on learning

more about Disraeli from one who knew him.

They sat down to a sumptuous dinner, such as a

well-to-do farmer's home can serve in the harvest

season. Such ham and eggs ! such rich, yellow butter,

and thick cream ! such beautiful white, home-made

bread piled generously high on the bread-tray ! and

for desert, an immense dish of luscious berries.

There was profusion combined with taste, and Neil

and his friend brought keen appetites to prove the

excellence of Mrs. McNair's culi. ary skill. The

stranger told his host and hostess that he had not

enjoyed such a dinner for many a month ; it was so
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and the East, he prepared to return to the jreek.

When it came to bidding Mrs. McNair good-bye her

curiosity could not permit the stranger, who had

enjoyed her hospitality, to go away without learning

his name. She had an old autograph album, in which

were entered the names of many friends and many

crude attempts at poetry. She now produced the

album and requested the favor of the stranger's auto-

graph. As for Neil, he regarded such things as non-

ense. He had never once condescended to look into

this album, much less put his own autograph therein.

" Havers
!

" was what he generally exclaimed when

he saw it brought forth. So having secured his pipe,

he stepped out on the " stoop " at the back of the

house to have a smoke.

The stranger took up the pen and wrote, in a hand

of wonderful delicacy and symmetry, a verse from

the "Psalm of Life," below which he subscribed

" Henry Longfellow."

When Jack returned in the evening he was told of

the stranger whom they had entertained.

"You have had a call from Longfellow, who is

giving the glove lessons," said Jack.

Mrs. McNair also thought it was he, but Neil

laughed at them both for entertaining such an

opinion.

" But look at the name," said Jack.

" That's the name o' the poat," replied Neil.

" He told us to call him Longfellow," returued Jack.

" Hoot, man," said Neil, "da ye think I wadna ken

yon red-shirted desperado again, if I met him ? Da

ye think I wad tak' him in my hoose, and me an
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So mused Neil McNair.
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A NEW POLICY.

Dave Stenson found a new cause for irritation the

day after Hedley returned from college, when a letter

from the Principal reached him, informing him that

his son would not be received back at the Fall term

"on account of his dissipations through drink and

otherwise," as such conduct involved the reputation

of the institution. This letter accounted for Hedley's

early return for vacation. Mr. and Mrs. Stenson de-

cided to keep the matter to themselves, and they did

for two days longer, when a lynx-eyed reporter of

the City Journal inserted a short paragraph about

the dissipations of certain young students, which had

resulted in " one named Stenson " being in the police

court and fined for drunkenness. Dave cursed the

reporter and burned the paper, but not the report

He was going to enter a suit for slander, but the

remembrance of the Principal's letter restrained him.

The problem with him and his wife now was what to

do with Hedley, and it had become a really serious

one. Something must be done.

One thing they might have done : cut down the

sign, closed the bar-room, destroyed its furnishings,

and poured out a libation to the " Liquor Devil." This

100
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Mrs. Stenson took Dave's pleasantry a, Tn goodpart. The idea of " match-making "was a l^Uhumorous to both of them, hut she frUrylLe "J
" Who ?

" asked Dave.
'_' Kate Medford," replied the mother
1 don t think you can make that go" said n.v»

rxTir"'""'"'"''''"'^-^-^'"
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" Why not ? " asked his wife.

" Because the teacher's in there, Dr. Sam as they
call him

;
you're too late in laying your plans," re-

plied Dave.

" Kate will never have anything to do with that

son of a poor old drunken woman ; why, what are

the Martins ?
" said she, contemptuously.

" Oh, well, the boy don't drink, and never will, I'm
sure," answered Dave ;

" and you know, when you
come to talk about drink and drunkenness, you are

getting on thin ice."

She felt the full force of the remark. What was
her son ? she mentally asked herself. However, since

Dave made no objection to her scheme, she would
try. " I cannot do worse than fail," she said.

" Oh, yes
;
you can," replied her husband. " You can

do several things, and you can make people laugh at

you if you fail."

The tramp of feet coming down the stairs from the
hall put an end to this conversation. But Mrs. Sten-
son had resolved to try, and she set her mind at work
to plan details. She realized that a matter so delicate

required great tact and discretion on her part.

In another home matters had reached a point that

required attention. Dr. Sam had been busy since

vacation began gathering the harvest of his little

farm, and by an exchange of labor with his neigh-

bors he was getting it off. But his heart ached sore,

again and again, when he came in at night to find no
supper prepared and his mother intoxicated. Where
she managed to obtain the liquor was a mystery ; he
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saw some of the Stensons drive past occasionally, but
he did not see them stop at his home ; besides his
mother obtained the liquor much more frequently
than he saw any of them on the road. His delicacy
had restramed him from saying much to his mother
about the matter

; but now he felt he had reached the
hmit of endurance. Since she had passed the con-
dition of self-restraint, it became his duty to see that
no one ministered to her depraved appetite.
He determined to find out where she obtained the

liquor, and proceeded by the method of induction
farst ehminating two sources of supply, namely the
Stensons and herself

; for she seldom went from
home, and therefore could not supply herself This
made it absolutely certain that someone was bringing
It to her, or placing it within her reach. He had also
begun to notice a sort of rotation in the times when
she became intoxicated

; it was generally on Tuesday
or on Friday. Once he observed, when Tuesday was
a rainy day and he had been in the house most of the
day, she remained sober ; but he had come to look for
her to be intoxicated on one or both of these days
He was thinking the matter over one day as he
worked near the road, when the alarm horn of a
grocery pedlar rang out. The little, short, stout man
who was driving the light wagon, with a covered red
box, was named Rory Clubb, a cripple in both legs
who made his living by gathering farm produce in
exchange for groceries. He stopped when he came
near Dr. Sam, and chatted a few minutes about the
harvest, the weather, and such things. Rory compli-
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mented him on the excellent appearance of his crops

;

then, seeing Mrs. Martin going out to the gate, he
drove on.

Not till that moment did it occur to Dr. Sam that
there might be some connection between Rory's calls
and his mothers intoxication ; but now the suspicion
flashed upon him. Was Rory the agent who brought
her the liquor ? Was that the reason she had remained
sober the wet Tuesday when Rory could not come, for
his days were Tuesdays and Fridays ? He went at
once to the house for a cool drink and met his mother
as she came in, but he saw no bottle in her hand, nor
observed any appearance of such in her clothing. As
he was leaving the house he saw that Kory had
driven on to the watering trough which received the
overflow of the spring by the roadside, near the comer
of Dr. Sam's farm, and was watering his horse.
While the animal drank, he walked back a few rods
along the fence, and reached through; then he re-
turned to the wagon, and drove on. That same after-
noon Dr. Sam saw his mother go toward the spring,
carrying a pail, as she frequently did. The spring
was not visible from where he was working; so as
she passed out of sight he started for the house.
Keeping himself hidden by the orchard trees, he ob-
served her go to the spring for water ; as she returned,
she stopped where Rory had been seen, and, thrusting
her arm through, took out something, which she
slipped into her pocket. That evening she was intox-
icated.

After getting his own evening meal. Dr. Sam went
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Dr. Sam now exercised his first act of authority

over his weak mother. He took the flask away.

When evening was come he went to the tavern, tak-

ing the flask in his pocket. The license inspector sat

in the front sitting-room looking for him. When

Bory drove up Dr. Sam stepped in and said

:

" Our man is here."

Going up to Rory, the inspector said :

" I must detain you a little while, as I want to

look through your Tagon."

" What for ? " asked Rory quickly. " What right

have you to look into my wagon ?

"

"As license inspector," said the other, "I have

authority to investigate any place where I think

illicit selling of liquor is going on, and I have reason

to suspect you."

He proceeded to inspect Rory's box and soon drew

forth a shallow drawer which slid in under the seat.

In this lay a dozen bottles on soft batting, and among

them the empty one bearing Dr. Sam's monogram.

Dr. Sam now haiided the inspector the flask he had

brought and a comparison of the two revealed to Bory

the secret mark on both.

Rory saw that he was beaten at his own game, and

confessed.

" Will you pay your fine here, or will you let it go

to court ? " asked the inspector.

« How much is it ? " asked the little peddlar, very

much distressed.

" I could make it fifty dollars," said the inspector.

" but for a first offence it will be half that sum."
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Dave Stenson had witnessed the whole affair.

Turning to him, Rory asked, " Can you help me out

Dave ? You know where I got the licjuor."

' Go to ," was Dave's reply, as he turned and
walked into the bar-room.

" Did he supply you with liquor for this purpose ?

"

asked the inspector.

" Yes ; he did," replied Rory, in hot anger. " He
was the first to propose the thing to me, and now you
see how he treats me. Are you going to do nothing

with him ? " he asked again, as ho handed out the

amount of the fine.

" Never you mind. His case will come up later,"

replied the man of authority.

Through the screen and the lace curtain of the

open window, Mrs. Stenson heard those fateful words,
" His case will come up later." She construed them
to mean that their license would be taken from them,

or that it would not be renewed when it would expire

;

and then what would they do for a living ? There

would be more mor.ey in the place if sold while under

license than without it. Perhaps if they shoald lose

the license they might not be able to get a buyer. She
resolved that she would endeavor to persuade Dave
once more to offer the place for sale.

When Dave was told those fateful words of the

inspector it made him uneasy and irritable. He was
afraid that his wife's interpretation was the correct

one and he was more open to advice.

She so far prevailed upon him that the next day

a small board, about a foot square, appeared on a

S^l
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broom handle at the back of the house, facing the

concession, placed in a row of sunflowers about half

grown, and bearing the notice: "this place for

SALE."

Joker happened to see the board one evening when

he came up for Jerry's mail, as he stood on the store

verandah, and out of curiosity he walked over and read

the inscription. Seeing Hedley, he asked if they in-

tended the sign for the sunflowers or for the people :

" Because," said Joker, " if it was for the people, I

thought you would have put it out in front of the

house."

The sunflowers appeared to think it was for them,

however, for they soon monopolized it, drooping

their heads affectionately over it, and spreading their

broad leaves before its face. But they soon hid it

from the vulgar gaze of curious people, especially

boys, for some of them even dared to Jiake a target

of it.

Mrs. Stenson had not inquired where the sign had

been put up. She knew it was up, and it was a great

consolation that Dave had at last consented to sell,

and had put up a sign to that effect. She discovered

its location one day after school began. She was in

the garden getting some dinner vegetables, when she

suddenly became aware of stones flying about her

head. Hearing the voices of boys across the fence she

called out, " Boys I Boys !" " Oh, beg pardon," said

one penitent lad. " We did not know you were there.

We was pluggin' at the sign." Mrs. Stenson's

reprimand to Dave was of the nature of ajoke, which
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he took good-naturedly, saying that he thought the
"sign" would do as well there as anywhere else.

Dave's mind had been more at ease lately. The
license inspector had not troubled him as yet, and
Hedley had also been keeping sober. Gradually the
routine life of the tavern was resumed, and their
thoughts returned to the old channels.

Mrs. Martin did not ask her son about the removal
of the liquor, and the next trip Rory made he
promised Dr. Sam he would sell no more liquor to his
mother. For weeks following they enjoyed peace
in their home, and Dr. Sam began to hope that his
mother might yet be reclaimed, for with the temp-
tation removed she had been sober.

Apply this principle, or apply a law which is based
upon and embodies such a principle, throughout our
country, and we have reason to believe that much of the
evils of drunkenness would disappear. People are not
made drunkards at the fountain ; but it is irrational to
expect that weak ones will keep sober when that
which a depraved and vitiated appetite craves can
be obtained conveniently. Reason, common-sense,
observation, and experience, as well as humanity, are
all rj the side of those who pkad for the legal
prohibition of the liquor traffic in our country.

i
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THE REFUSAL.

DuRiNO the lost two weeks of the glove lessons, Dr.

Sam was teaching, which prevented his attendance at

the hall. His respect for Longfellow had increased,

and he invited him to visit the school. The writing

lesson was brought on while he was present. He
soon became interested in it, ind passing from

seat to seat, he took the pen several times, and

helped the pupils in making some of the difficult

curves on certain letters, such as K, Q, R and G.

When he shaped a beautiful O in Joker's copybook,

the latter created some excitement among the pupils

by crying out, " Why, you can beat the teacher." Dr.

Sam had been following him, and soon recognized

that he had met a master in the art of writing. Later,

at his request, Longfellow wrote his name on a few

new text-books, and Dr. Sam thought the penmanship

was perfect.

" I wish wo could induce you to give some lessons

in this," said he to Longfellow.

" I would do that," replied Longfellow, " if you could

get a good class."

" That would depend on the fee, to some extent, I

suppose," said Dr. Sam.

110
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" There will be no fee," replied Lonjrfellow, " so far
aa my part is concerned. It will do me good to prac-
tise a little, for lately I have not been doing much
writing."

" Well, I can assure you of a good class," said the
teacher, " and I have no doubt the trustees will let us
have the school. I will arrange the matter to begin
as soon as you are through with the other engage-
ment." The next day he made it known to the
scholars that all of twelve years aid over might enter
the " writing school."

The engagement in the hall camo to a close in due
time without any serious results, either to the bodies
or to the morals of the young men. Jack McNair
had spoken to some of the class about giving Long-
fellow some present as a mark of esteem, since he
would take no remuneration ; so it was decided to
present him with a gold-headed cane. Dr. Sam was
asked to prepare a short and suitable address, and
the last night he came with the others and read it,

after which this token of respect was presented by
Jack on behalf of the young men. Longfellow
accepted the cane, and made a few appropriate re-
marks. He had enjoyed the evenings they had spent
together, and hoped they would make only a right
use of anything they had learned. He had been
asked to give instruction in writing in the school, he
said, and if any of them desired to attend he ^-oaid
be pleased to meet them there. Then the class gave
three cheers for the instructor, three for the landlord,
and finally three for the Queen, and the meeting
broke up.

''J
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" I'm glad it's over," said Dave Stenson to hit wife

that night. " I have got forty dollars for the hall for

about two months, but I've lost more than that in the

business ; besides, I don't believe many of the young
fellows will care to come near me again. Why, he

has been preaching temperance to them all through

this thing, and now he's going to start a writing

school ; but not if I can stop him, and if he goes on

he'll pay for it in some shape."

On the pretence of looking for hay he did actually

go the next day to the trustees and endeavor to

persuade them not to grant the school foi such a

purpose ; but he was too late, for two of the trustees

had given Dr. Sam permission to proceed with the

cla~ . He also found that his personal influence,

compared with that of the noble young teacher, was
OS the small dust of the balance, and it mortified him
deeply.

" Why do you keep this stranger about your

place ? " asked one of the trustees.

" Oh, he won't be there long," was the reply.

" Does he pay for his board ?

"

" Oh, yes." said Dave.
" Does he drink ? " continued the trustee.

" Never touches anything," was the reply.

" Well, that's not a bad report," said the other.

" But he knows nothing about writing," said Dave.
" I have seen his hand."

" The teacher showed me some of his writing, in a

book he had with him," said the trustee, "and it

was so perfect it looked to me more like stamped
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letUrs. Perhaps you are afraid he may take up too
many evenings with the young people."

" That's just itr said Dave. " My boy is just wast-
ing his time over these things."

"And his time is very precious," was the sarcastic
reply.

Dave had no better success with the second trus*«e
The third, a man named Pilling, was not in favor of gii--
ing the school for such a purpose, and extended Dave
more sympathy. Nevertheless, the writing class began
and among the pupils were Joker, Minerva, Arthur'
Kate, Dr. Sam, an.l Jack MciVair. The first night
Longfellow received from each of the members of the
class a specimen of his or her best writing, endorsed.
They mot four nights in the week.
Dave Stenson now took a petty revenge by notify-

ing the trustees that they could not any longer make
use of his pump to obtain water for the school.
Within two weeks the scholars rejoiced in the posses-
sion of a well thirty feet deep and a new pump, so
the problem of water supply was rationally solved.
During the vacation Steve Fitzhugh's broken jaw

had kept him at home. His humiliation had been
deep, and he had privately resolved to go away
quietly from the neighborhood as soon as he would be
able to return to his ship. Steve knew that he was
not popular, and knew also that many would be
pleased at his defeat, and this belief only stirred in
him an intense misanthropic fe''' -^ so far as his own
native locality was concernet i: nad heard of the
glove lessons in the hall; buv .e treated the whole
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matter with contempt. To some of the f^ntlemkn

friends who called on him, Steve had stated, and
endorsed the statement with much profanity, that he

was " going up one of those nights to clean out the

whole crowd ;

" but the night had not arrived when
the glove lessons were over. In truth, Steve's

intentions were far from such. As to the master of

ceremonies at the hall, Steve knew he could not touch

him ; but the desire rankled deep within him to got

even with the man who had so suddenly dimmed his

reputation as a pugilist.

Qood and bad angels visited Steve. Among the

good were Arthur's mother, who came to see him a
few dayd after the trouble occurred. She frankly

told him that she was sorry that he and Arthur had
had a dispute, and hoped there would be no more of it.

Steve believed her, and resolved that for her sake, if for

nothing else, he would say no more to Arthur.

Mrs. Medford did not " talk religion " to Steve. In

her good judgment the time was inopportune. She
did better; she lived Christ in his presence, and did

those things which the spirit of Christ prompted her

to do. Many of those little motherly things that win a
way to the hardest heart, that no amount of preach-

ing or praying could move, Mrs. Medford did for

Steve. Who would ever have thought that a big burly

ruffian, would care anything about fresh luscious

berries and Jersey cream ? or i tender chicken with

rich current jelly ? But Mrs. Medford thought of such
things, and carried them to him daintily prepared

;
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without Wkmg religion .he .poke to hi. heart the
thinffi of Chru.t. and without preaching Ae con-
veyed to hi. muI the deep lewon. of love. Steve',
rough turbulent nature gave way at the touch of her
Mautiful .pint.

A young woman of the neighborhood, who had
united with the Salvation Am.y, al.o vi.ited StevVShe was a modest, timid girl, very devout, and al.o very
pretty. Stove had never .poken with any of her «ct,Mdacall from .uch an individual was unexpected

tTaf V ' "'"'P'"""' I' wa. witli «,me hesitation
that hi. mother admitted her into the room where herson .pent most of his time.

"Good morning," wid .he, " the Lord blew you
"

A^^" ^ "half-bewildered look <-n the oddly
drcMed visitor, but made no reply

stand, she continued. " Our people make it a rule to
call on everyone, especially any who are sick and
tnose who are wanderers."

Still there was no reply, and she went on •

r,^2
""^ r' "''! ^°"' ^'- ^''^'^"Kh. I loved the

pleasures of sin. and often they brought me to grief
just a, yours have done ; but I am now saved, h^le-
luiah I Are you saved yet, Mr. Fitzhugh ?

"

Steve still reprewed himself. He did not care tohear that h.s evil deeds had brought him to grief;
but, mingled with this feeling, he experienced also an
astonished admiration for the yonnggirl who had the
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moral courage to speak to him about hia wrong-

doing.

" I would like to pray with you, if you do not

object," she continued.

" I do object," answered Steve, now very angry.
" Then may I sing a piece for you ? Let me sing

this one," and she recited the tirst line

:

" We're going home to wear a crown."

" No ; I don't want you to sing for me. You may
go home and wear what you like, but don't come

here any more." Then, turning to his mother, he said

:

" Mother, take this lunatic out of the house."

His mother :^ose quickly and beckoned the young
woman away, and as the latter timidly left the room

she said to Steve, " The Lord bless yoiT."

Two things remained in Steve's memory: The
young girl was very beautiful, and that parting bene-

diction.

Evil angels visited Steve, especially on Sunday

afternoons, when numbers of young men, former com-

panions, would gather in, much to the annoyance of

his parents. Among these Sunday callers was Dave

Stenson, who generally came toward evening driving

his splendid " Hambletonian " grey mare, " Kite."

His pockets were always well supplied with flasks of

different liquors, and also with cigars of some good

brand. One Sunday he induced Jack McNair to

come with him, and over glasses of fresh liquor he

and Steve were reconciled, for unity among Dave's

friends was essential to the succe-ss of all his plan.s.
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Dave also tried to bring about a reconciliation be-tween Longfellow and Steve ; for the latter, under the
conyiyal influence of Dave's liquor, had promised to
visit the tavern again, and the morning of his ex-
pected r«ippearance Dave had broached the subject
to Longfellow. The latter replied that he would
spend the afternoon in fishing, and had an engai-e-
mentfor the evening that would occupy him until
the hour for writing cless.

" B"* I aa anxious for you to meet him and have a
talk. You know, afttr all, Steve is not a bad fellow
I think If yon could only talk with him and get toknow him a little better, and let him find out your
good heart, everything would come around again andyou would be friends," pressed the importunate land-
lord

; but the other stood him off.

" There are many others that I would much rather
talk with," replied Longfellow. "I think I knowhim quite well, and I am not aware that I can profitby his company or conversation. I am quite indiffer-

of heart By the way, I saw a placard up at the back
ot your house. Do you intend to sell out ?

"

"Well, yes; yes; that is the intention," answered
JJave, meditatively, and smiling a little, as he remem-
bered his wife's mild hypocrisy. " My wife is anxious
to go out of the business for Hedley's sake Youknow he sometimes gets on more sail than he can
carry.

"How much do you want ?" asked Longfellow.
" Two thousand five hundred," replied Dave. " Or

P
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without the large bam, which might better go with

the farm, two thousand."

" That's too much," replied Longfellow. " If you

put it up at auction you could not get more than a

thousand for it."

" That may be," said Dave ;
" but I don't have to

put it up at auction." Then he drew himself up with

an independent air, and knocked the ashes off his

cigar against the horse-post. Replacing the cigar

again in his cherry lips, he continued

:

" I would rather bum it down than put it into the

auctioneer's care ; and perhaps I may have to do that

if these prohibition fanatics get their way. But they

don't get it, by , if we can hold on ; and we can

hold on, too. We can turn out any political party or

put any party into power that will give us what we
want ; just as our grand secretary, Swiller, told us at

the last meeting of the Association. That is our

policy for the campaign, when it comea These fel-

lows know they cannot be elected without the liquor

vote, and so they court us, and we, in turn, can

dictate our own terms of support. We stand together,

and we don't care a what party goes in, so long

aa we are sure of our trade."

Without taking any notice of Stenson's bn^gadocio,

Longfellow said :
" If you really want to sell, tell me

your lowest figure."

" What do you want to find out for ? " asked Sten-

son, becoming interested.

" Because I want to buy you out."

"You do? "asked Dave.
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" Yes, I do," said the other.
•- What would you do with it?" asked Dave, again.
" Well, I would not burn it down," replied Longfel-

low; "but J would take it down, and on the site I
would erect a building suitable for a reading-room
and public library. This community should have
one. I think that any community that can afford to
keep up a tavern like yours could bear the compara-
tively small expense of a public library."

" If I am too high in my price, what would you
give ? " asked Dave.

" For the tavern, hall, and an acre of ground I
would give fifteen hundred dollars," replied, Longfel-
low. You can think the matter over and let me
know."

" Are you in a position to pay cash ? " asked Dave.
" Certainly," was the reply.

This was new information on an important subject,
and at that momenta dark seed-thought dropped into
Dave Stenson's nd, and the desire to can- out the
suggestion induced him to tolerate Longfello"w longer
in his house.

Steve Fitzhugh arrived at " The Briton's Lodge "

early in the afternoon, and he received a great family
ovation. Mrs. Stenson was both excited and de-
lighted, and honored the occasion by wearing her
black brocaded silk gown, than which no lady in the
common walks of life in those days could wish for a
better. She wore also her wedding jewellery. To look
again at these souvenirs of her wedding day, recalled
that important occasion so vividly that she felt a

' 'I
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lump rising in her throat, while her eyes glistened in

reciprocation to the diamond of her ring, as she bent

over it in the jewel case.

Steve felt indeed that he was honored, and he ac-

knowledged it with his utmost liberality. Everyone

who came in or near the bar-room that afternoon had

to drink with him, and judging from the rapidity

with which Steve's money changed pockets, there

must have been many drinks served, or there must

have been—something else. He paid all treats him-

self, and paid with bills. If change were given back,

he would sweep the coins into his pocket uncounted

;

if no change came back, none was asked for. Steve

was in his old element once more. Oh, what a relief,

after weeks of confinement, to be among those who

knew how to look up to him, and anticipate every

desire ! It was a relief also to Dave Stenson to have

such a " run " in business after a period of stagnation.

He felt it in his pocket that evening to the extent of

thirty dollars of this erring young man's money.

" Say ! this is splendid, old man," said Steve, when

Dave led him into the nx^m to a six o'clock dinner,

(for by this time he needed someone to lead him), and

he surveyed the well-spread table bearing a couple of

dainty roast fowl at the farther end. " I haven't seen

better since I t.ttended the sailor's banquet in Detroit,

a year ago now."
" Enjoy it, Steve," said Dave, " for you may never

have another with us in ;ae old stand again."

" How's that ? " asked Steve.

" I'm going to sell out," answered Dave. " Come off,
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Dave !

" said the other. " You don't mean that, old

man ;
" and simultaneously Mrs. Stenson had ex-

claimed, " Going to sell ! What do you mean ? Who
to, Dave ?

"

" To Longfellow," replied Dave. Then there were

more expressions of surprise from Mrs. Stenson, and

swearing from Steve, for at this table a gentleman

might swear in the presence of a lady. Nor were

there any limitations about " not going too far with

it."

Dave proceeded to tell them about the offer that

Longfellow had made him. He concluded by looking

over at his wife, ns he said, " Now, my dear, what is

your mind ? You know I cannot sell without your

consent."

" If you want to know my mind," said his wife,

" it is this : I would not think of selling in the fall

season, and have to look for a house so late in the

year. Besides, the winter is your best season for

business, and you have paid your license fee. It is

very likely we would have to put in the winter in

some little pokey place, and I could not endure it

after living in this large, comfortable house. I will

not leave here on such short notice. If Longfellow

wanted it, why did he not speak earlier ?

"

" My dear," replied Dave, in a humorous tone, " you

know it is not so very long ago that we advertised the

house for sale. Perhaps he did not see our shingle up

until lately, which I put in the back-yard for your sake.

I knew you were anxious to sell the place, and I

thought that whenever you looked out at the back

fr
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of the house you would see that I had agreed to

do so."

This rather turned the laugh on Mrs. Stenson ; but

whether Dave spoke in earnest or in irony, it did not

matter to her. She had made up her mind on the

matter. Dave could not have her consent.

Let justice be done Dave Stenson. He would have

closed the bargain with Longfellow had his wife

given her consent. She had often, in the privacy of

domestic life, urged him to go out of selling liquor

for Hedley's sake. The opportunity which she had

professed to be anxious for had come. She refused

!

At eleven o'clock she went to her room. It was

that same room in which, some weeks before, she

had cried all night to Heaven that her boy might be

saved from a drunkard's grave and a drunkard's

doom. The memory of it all came vividly before her

again, and she was constrained to ask herself,

whether she was preferring to live in a large house, in

sin and danger, rather than to live in a small house

with her «on and husband out of danger. The chill

that caiiie to her heart as she thought of what might

yet come was not relieved by what she knew was

goij'g on in the room below. Conscience will find

everyone alone some time.

In the room back of the bar-room, Steve, Hedley,

Dave, and a number of others whom Steve had

dragged in, quite willingly, however, held high carni-

val in wine and strong drink. Loud shouts, coarse

laughter, profanity, singing, and clinking of glasses

could be heard. From an early hour Steve had been
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intoxicated. At no late hour Hedley was drunk,

and when at an uncertain hour in the morning Dave

was helped to his room, his wife saw what she had

not seen for several years : her husband was so drunk

that he had to be helped into bed.

Such was the consummation of another of those

" big nights" at " The Briton's Lodge."
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TWO GIRLS.

1i
The saucy September winds manifested their con-

tempt for all manner of lucious fruit in the large and
well-kept orchard of Jerry Blackrock, as they

sprang in among the branches, and seizing the fruit

with transparent fingers, scattered it for yards about

the trees. These troublesome foreigners appeared

to have a special enmity against the apples, either

because they regarded them as too assuming in bring-

ing forth their numbers so largely, or because their

powers of resistance were lesser than those of other

fruits. At at any rate, they fell in hundreds^before

the onslaught of the saucy west winds.

This was the place that Arthur and Kate had
visited that hot June day when those incidents,

narrated before, had happened. They had been

royally entertained by the remarkable hostess of the

splendid brick residence situated within the orchard.

Both Jerry and his wife were perplexed to know
how to save the apple crop. Market there was none,

in such a year, when every orchard was laden, and
the " evaporator " had not yet made its appearance.

These thrifty people, therefore, determined to make
the most of the depredations of wind and storm by a

124
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home process of evaporation, and would ask the
assistance of the young people of the locality and
call them together to a " paring bee."

Joker was set to work, and in the evenings of a
week collected a large heap of the fallen fruit at the
rear of the house. This toil was lightened by the
thought of the approaching paring bee, and his

anticipations were more than ordinarily bright. He
understood the purpose of the bee ; but never having
been at one, he had some indistinct thought that the
young people would necessarily sit in pairs to do
the work. He was quite decided that Minerva should
be his partner for that evening, and proceeded to

lay his plans to accomplish this desire.

In the estimation of Mr. and Mrs. Blackrock, Joker
could not be said to be " growing in grace." Jerry
did not give much expression to his dissatisfaction

with Joker's innocent conduct; but he had learned
from Steve, when calling on the latter, that Joker had
been present on the a'ternoon of the fight, and had
witnessed Jerry's hasty departure. After learning

this he had felt uneasy at the boy's presence in his

home. However, he left it to his wife to open the

way for his departure. She had not been so reserved
in her fault finding and expressions of disapproval.

Mrs. Blackrock also had called on Steve several

times while he had been confined to his home. On
one occasion she met Mrs. Medford there, and they
walked part of the way home together. Mrs. Black-
rock had made reference to the unpleasant scandal

into which Jerry had been drawn by his unfortunate

m
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meeUng with Steve in the city, and also by the

occurrence at the tavern.

" I don't think it ever would have been known,"

said she, "if that impudent Joker had not been

neglecting his school work, and at the tavern."

" Indeed," was Mrs. Medford's reply.

Then Mrs. Blackrock went on to tell her of the

interruption that occurred when, for one night, family

prayer was instituted in their home. Now, Mrs. Med-

ford had a sweet and gentle nature, but withal a

keen sense of the humorous ; and when she laughed

it was the same merry laugh of her girlhood, that set

all her countenance aglow. Such a merry laugh now

broke from her in spite of an effort to repress it.

" And were you annoyed at the lad for that ?" she

" I wonder who would not have been annoyed at

such impertinence," said Mrs. Blackrock.

" I think if it had happened in our home," said Mrs.

Medford, " I would have had a good laugh and let the

matter go. You know Joker is only a boy, and was

not brought up to having prayers in his home, if he

ever had one. I hear so many speak of him as being

full of fun, that I think he spoke quite innocently."

"I cannot look on things as lightly as you can, Mrs.

Medford," said the other. " You do not know what

it is to be tried with these ' Home' boys. They are

just perfectly awful at times." Then, looking away

towards the distant woods, as though her mind were

tracing out some retrospective lines, far past but not

forgotten, she said, "I often wish I had never given
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away my little girl that I brought with me from the

Old Country."

This gave a turn to the line of thought Mrs. Med-
ford had been following, and she now collected herself

far enough to say, " Indeed."

" Yes, I do," said Mrs. Blackrock with considerable

energy, " but I suppose there would be no use of

asking for her now."
" I would not think so," said Mrs. Medford. " It

must be sixteen years since you gave her up, and you
see that in that time the family would come to look

upon her as one of themselves, and she would feel the

same toward them, of course."

" Another thing is coming before us now, as we are

growing older," continued Mrs. Blackrock ; "we must
leave our property to someone, and who will it be ?

"

" Oh, that should be no great source of trouble,"

said Mrs. Medford ;
" for that matter you could leave

some of it to the girl, or yon could leave it to chari-

ties, missions, or some good cause. You know 'Christ

is worthy to receive richea' Or you could leave some
of your wealth to that boy, and you remember how
it is promised, ' Inasmuch as ye have done it unto

one of the least of these, ye have done it unto me.'

It appears to me that rich people should have no
difficulty in making a useful disposal of their wealth
when the needs of the world are so great ; and you
have a large amount to leave, Mrs. Blackrock."

" We have, but that impudent brat will never get
pny of it," said the other, in a rude tone. " If I could

-uly persuade those people to release my girl to me I

would leave everything to her."

|i
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"Perhaps," said Mr* Medford, "your husband

might think differently."

" He would do as I wished in that matter," replied

Mrs. Blackrock.
" I am afraid that even that offer would not induce

the family with whom she found a home to release

her to you ; but could yo" not get a girl from the

' Home ' that would suit you ?
"

" I do not think I shall try again," said Mrs. Black-

rock, in a tone that indicated discouragement.

During the latter part of the conversation there

was a peculiar " offness " in the attitude of the women

toward each other; but doubtless they understood

each other, as they had been friends for many years.

The conversation terminated at the ^at^ opening into

the lane that extended across Mrs. Medford's estate,

and each went her way homeward, their thoughts

dwelling on very similar subjects.

The same saucy winds that hurled down the apple

crop as though it were of no value, brought up also

troops of rain clouds, and Joker had to start to school

under a threatening sky. Mrs. Blackrock's sugges-

tion that he should take his great-coat and an ui,.

brella proved a wise one, for when he was on his way

only a short distance the rain came down. Only a

few scholars came out, and Joker was pleased to

observe that Minerva Daysmore and he were the only

ones who represented their part of the section. He

hoped this would give him an opportunity of asking

Minerva to be his partner at the paring bee. All

day he was in dread lest her father should drive out
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for her in the evening ; but he did not come, and rain
was Ntill falling when he rushed out of school and
got far down the road ahead of Minerva. Looking
back, he saw she had no umbrella, so he waited.

"You silly little know-nothing! What are you
standing still in the rain for ? " she asked imperi-
ously.

"I'm waiting for you," answered Joker. "I can
spare you this umbrella," and he move<l toward her,
but her look was not encouraging,

" I do not need your umbrella ; keep it yourself and
go on home," replied this independent young lady.

Joker's heart began to sink. He was afraid he
would not get the opportunity of asking Minerva to
assist him at the paring bee ; but he ventured again.

" You will get wet before yo\i reach home, Minnie,
and you had better take

—

"

" You better yourself not have the impudence to
call me Minnie, or you will get a cool bath in that
ditch," she broke in.

" I wanted to tell you a secret, but you won't let

me
;
I had something to say you would be glad to

hear," said Joker.

Without knowing it. Joker had put on the right
bait, and Minerva began to nibble.

" Well, you may tell me what it is, and never mind
the umbrella," said Minerva, becoming interested.

" No," said Joker, following up this advantage, '
I

won't tell you. You would not take my umbrella, so I
shall keep it, and the secret, too."

Minerva's curiosity now weakened her resolution
n
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to resist Joker. " I'll take it. Joker." she said, " and

wnii tell me the secret.' . ,

^
Thl Joker told her there wa. to be a pan.g bee

at Jerry Bla^krock's, and. of course, Mmerva was

"
M?ntva was delighted to hear it all Her animated

interest sparkled in her eyes and bloomed on her

ch^eka Ihe certainly would attend if mother would

consent to it, and she would ask her that night

At Jerry's gate Minerva proposed to give Joker the

umbrelk buf he insisted on her taking it home.

"?ou ne'ed it, Minnie." said he again, unconsciously

breaking stem commandments; but when he found

hSelffeceiving no rebuke, he felt glad of the rms-

take and even ventured to say, "Good evening,

Mrn;ie" at which Minerva laughed loud y and ran

away a P^rt of her conduct that Joker did not know

So inteT.ret. But he was glad that it wa. alaugi,

ani not a Lding, accompanied by a second push

''Zt^^^t:. not acted wisely in ask^g M«erva

to the narine bee. He had no instructions to ask

anyt^on' Mrs. Blackrock would never invite

people to even a paring bee in that manner. She

fnZded to make this bee more than an evening f^

having a certain quantity of apples pared. She wouia

!:vrthTbUyolgpeileofthen«.hborh^^^^^^^

but adults, and have a social hour after the work wa^

aone She spent three hours of that wet atternoon

fn writfng out inviUtions on fine-toned paper, and

fdded tie sheets to fit beautiful H-re cream

Ml.
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envelop ? I'wantv-flve of these were given to Joker

the nex : morning to <;rop into the post ofGce, and most

of then, i.ere invititions for two, as in the case of

Arthur and itaie. In all, forty young people were

invited. Joker wondered what all the letters meant,

for he had never before been asked by Mrs. Black-

rock to take more than two or three at any time. He
was told they were invitations for the bee, a week
from that night.

"You must be asking everybody around," he said,

as he saw the huge bundle of envelopes.

"We are not going to have any of the parents,

only the young people," said Mrs. Blackrock.

Unfortunately, Joker supposed this meant that

all the young people were expected. It never

occurred to him that the written invitation set limits

to the number, for he supposed these invitations em-

braced the household, all but the parents, and all the

young people would be welcome. To some of the

school boys who saw him drop the letters in the slot,

he explained the matter in this way.
" And may we all come. Joker ? " asked Ben

Wiley.

" You may, if you wish," replied Joker. " All the

young folks around are going to be there, and it will

be your own fault if you don't come too."

Joker spoke as he felt, very large. The exalted

condition of mind into which his walk with Minerva

the previous day had elevated him had not yet sub-

sided, and he was in a spirit to play the host on a

large scale.

M
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With boys who were not accustomed to study tho

refinements of etiquette, this was a sufficient invita-

tion "Go!" cried Ben Wiley, "I guess we will.

Have lots of apples ready. Joker. We all have

paring machines. Hurrah i There'll be any amount

of fun that night."

There were a half a dozen others who agreed with

Ben These told it to other boys, and even passed it

on to the girls, and it grew into an understanding

that Joker was authorized to ask all in the school

that he deemed worthy of an invitation. It may

easily be understood that, clothed with plenary powers

of such a kind. Joker was much sought after that day.

Thus to the forty expected guests forty unexpected

ones were added.

iiii
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A WORK OF GENIUS.
ii

Minerva was not at school the day following the

rain, and as Joker was anxious to find out whether or

not she was coming to the bee, he decided to go to her

home that night, making an excuse of the umbrella.
" Did Minerva bring home the umbrella to-day ?

"

he asked of Mrs. Blackrock that evening.

" No ; I guess you will have to go for it, since you
were so kind in lending it," she replied.

"All right," said Joker, and slipping his mouth-
organ into his pocket he went out ; then, when out of

hearing of the Bla«krock home, he began to play, and
continued right up to the Daysmore residence. Min-
erva heard him, and ran off upstairs. As Joker
neared the house, he saw at that end, not traversed

by the board walk, a hugh cask, laid on its side and
propped sufficiently to prevent it rolling, into which
the eaves-troughing had been pouring the rain-water

all the day before, completely filling it. Mr. Days-
more, when placing it there two weeks previous, had
inserted a new metal tap, so that Minerva and her
mother had rejoiced in the luxury of abundance of

rain-water for that day's washing. Joker went
around that way to survey the strange looking object,

133
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when his attention was drawn to a light streaming

out of a window directly above the water tank.

Stepping back a little, he saw Minerva through the

unblinded window, and she was laughing as she

finished lighting a lamp. Then he stepped to the

kitchen door and knocked. The first response was a

deep growl, and then he heard Mr. Daysmore's voice

8ayin.r, " Lie down, Danger." " That's a queer name for

a dog," thought Joker, "he must be a cross fellow,

surely." He was ushered into the kitchen part of the

house and given a cliair.

" Whose boy are you ?" asked Mr. Daysmore.

" No one's
!

" said the lad, " only myself's."

" Oh ! and where do you come from ?

"

" From Jerry's," replied Joker.

" Oh, yes ; I see now ;
you're Joker, are you ?

"

Mr. Daysmore, with a little laugh.

"That's what's the matter," said the lad,

smiling.
" I have heard Minerva speak of you. Let me see,

she got your umbrella yesterday ; it was very kind of

you to loan it to her, but I guess she was too busy to-

day to take it home. I'll get it for you," and he arose

to get the umbrella; but just then the dog gave an

ominous growl, and he stopped and called to Mrs.

Daysmore to bring it out.

"Is Minerva at home?" asked Joker. "She was

not at school to-day, and I wondered, er—the teacher,

he—is she sick ? " The face he had seen through the

window did not look sick.

'Oh, no; she was helping her ma to-day," said

' said

also
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Minerva's father. " I'll call her," and going to the

stairway he called, " Minerva, Minerva !

"

" Well, pa," came back in well-known tones. " Come
down, here's Joker to see you on important business."

This was only a little pleasantry on her father's part,

but Joker was more than pleased. " You're a brick,"

he said, under his breath.

But Minerva did not come down—not she. She
had stolen out of her room on tip-toe, and taken a seat

on the top stair. Two or three times her h^nds
covered her mouth, while her body was convulsed

with laughter. Go down, indeed ! There was more
amusement on that top stair all alone. After a time

her father said, " I have heard that you play the

mouth-organ grandly."

" A little," said Joker, drawing out the instrument,
" but I could do better, Ci- it would be better, if I had
someone to chord. Is Minerva at home ?—I mean,

is she coming down ? " Mrs. Daysmore now went to

the stairway with a lamp, and at the top sat Minerva,

her hand over her mouth, and when her mother said
" Minerva, come down," one little fist went up in

the air, and was shaken at her mother, while her face

underwent very peculiar contortions, meant, of course,

for dumb-show negatives.

After waiting for a time for Minerva, Joker began
to play. On the whole he was not discouraged, for

although Minerva had not come down to accompany
him, her father had said she had spoken of him,

which was some inspiration. Like an innocent bird

singing to its mate, the little fellow poured his soul

111
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into the mouth-organ, and trilled with a sweetness

and perfection he had never before equalled. Even

the laughter at the top step ceased, and a tear rolled

down her cheek as she listened; while the music

entered and searched out those deep emotional

abysses of her own soul, so richly endowed with latent

musical treasures. It came to her there as a revela-

tion, that the little waif beneath, who was drawing

forth from that small instrument strains that might

interest an audience of classic taste, was a genius.

She never forgot those few moments. She would

have gone down, and accompanied him on the organ,

but now she could not ; for a strong emotion suddenly

swept over her young heart, and bursting into tears,

she rushed into her room.

When Joker ceased playing, a voice called from the

front room, " Come in here, my boy." Joker looked

up quickly at Mrs. Daysmore, and at a sign from

her, he followed her into the front room. He was

surprised to see, in one corner of the room, an elderly

gentlemen, seated at a large table, and apparently

writing. Many bits of written paper were scattered

about the table, and before him lay a large pile of

manuscript. Having introduced the old man to

Joker as her " Uncle Robbs," Mrs. Daysmore retired,

leaving the boy to his first interview with Mr Mervin

Kobbs.

Joker was struck with the personal beauty of the

old man. As he rose to greet him, he observed that

he was tall and erect as a youth. His face was

handsome, and bore no indication of dissipation. His
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hair which was worn rather long, was a ma™ ofbeau.f„night cur., and though btomi^g^^a^Mr
Robbs was apparently tresh and vigorous. But Jokerobserved wUh some uneasiness that the old man'sbrown eyes had a peculiar gliUer. and moved in arestless manner.

" You perform on that little instrument very well
"

he sa.d to Joker. " You are a natural musician "

JokerXT '
""" ''""'"' '-'"'"'" '''^'

Eo'bbl^
"" °°' '°''''''"'°- y°" "•« " K«°'"«." ««d Mr.

" W'lat is that ?
" asked Joker,

p lu^*' '!l^''^
^''^ question

; what is it ? " replied MrRobbs. ..That's it. my boy. Who can say"^" h!wmany have tned to define genius, but have fa«eJYou will know in years to come what it is, and yetyou may never be able to define it, never, ilthoulyou are only a boy. when I heard you piayrntS

^nd'J'"'"' 'r"^
*° "y^^"' That fad is a'^geniland because he is only a boy. there lies his greatdanger to temptation." ^

•I know what you mean now," said Joker. Hehad received a very vigorous explanation of thatwordjrom Mrs. Blackrock. which^e had no! ft'

Mr ^r;^!!'''' "Z-
""^ ^y- ^^''^ « ^''^r^ it is." saidMr Robbs. ..You think you know temp atioa

that Yord"" ?r ''""""^ ''' ^°" ''^ '""'^ken ^that You do not know it. You did not know youwere a genms until you were told it, and geni^

I m
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always puts the unhappy possessor of it in the way

of temptation. There the devil will approach him,

and his very greatness may lead to his fall. I make

a practice of warning every boy and young man I

meet, warning them against temptation, and I am

especially concerned about them it I find them clever.

I hope soon to be able to give advice to all who may

be wise enough to take it. You see all those sheets

written, lying on the table?"

He pointed to the pile of manuscript, and con-

tinued- "My book will be 'The Key to all the

Temptations of the Devil ?
' There is not a passage

in the Bible that speaks on temptation that I shall

not explain before I am done. Oh, how crafty the

devil is ! Why. he is beside you, my boy

!

Joker turned and looked about the room, but as he

was not able to apprehend the invisible, no matter

how very real it might be to the other, he did not

move and Mr. Robbs resumed the conversation:

"I'mean, my boy, he is near to everyone, every

moment, and he knows the weak P°int« '° ^""^

nature, and where you may be approached. Oh, 1

hope my book may clear the way somewhat for poor

souls in temptation
!

"

, t

He stopped speaking. Joker was now starmg at

him almost bewildered ; not so far, howerver, as not to

be able to see that the man was raving on one idea,

returning to it again and again. The old man con-

tinued to look at the pile of manuscript on the table,

and after a few moments he began again to speaU

" When I was young my friends told me I had a
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genius for music, and urf^d mo to devote myself to
the study. My choice was letters ; but as they dis-

couraged me in that. I had to give way to them and
take up music. Perhaps they were right. I studied
hard, but in this very line I met my enemy, and fell

before him. My friends cannot stop me now. I will

write, and I am going to give to the world the key,
the great key, that will unlock all these dark troublea
There it is !

" and again he pointed to the manuscript.
" Do you play now ? " asked Joker, for he wanted

to Bay something. He had hoped that Mr. and Mrs.

Daysmore would come into the room, but they had
not appeared.

" Come, and let us try a piece together," said the

old man. He had a large organ in his room, at which
he seated himself, and Joker took up a position be-

hind him.

Mr. Robbs first tried him with the National Anthem,
and a few Scottish airs, and Joker followed him very
well. Then the old man swept into a splendid march.
Joker accompanied him, more and more faintly, and
then ceased playing, while the other went magnifi-

cently on ; and as he entered more and more into the

spirit of the music his body swayed to the time, the

peculiai- light of his eyes changed to a soft glow, and
his features lost their restless appearance. Noticing
that Joker was not accompanying him, he softly

brought the performance to a close, and asked, " Why
are you not following me ?

"

It took Joker some moments to come back to earth,

and then he answered in a husky voice, " I am listen-
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ing. I do not know that music, but please do not

stop
;
go on."

Mr. Robbs turned again to the organ and poured

his spirit into another similar composition, which

occupied him about ten minutes. When he turned

again to Joker, the boy was softly weeping.

" I feel much better now," said the old man.
" I wonder," replied Joker, " if I shall ever learn

such music as that." He looked down at his little

mouth-organ as he spoke. It appeared so insignificant

to him now.

"I thii '. you gave just as good music to-night,"

answered .^r. Bobbs. " It is not altogether what you

play, but rather how you play and how you put your

own spirit into the instrument, making it speak forth

what you feel. Simple composition then becomes

great You have the gift. You did that to-night.

I know a musician when I hear one play, no matter

how small the instrument. You have the soul, my
boy, and the time will come when you will be able to

do the same on such compositions as I have played

and on others much more advanced. I am glad you

came in, my boy, for I feel much better myself.

Good night
!

" and he extended his hand to Joker.

Joker was much pleased with the encouraging

words he had received. When he came out of the

room, Mrs. Dayamore said, " We were listening and

we received it all without disturbing yon by our

presence. Uncle Robbs plays beautifully."

Then they told Joker how much they had enjoyed

his musical performances and how pleasant he had
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made the evening for them. Would he not come
again

? Certainly, Joker would come again, but could
not say just how soon.

When Joker had gone away Mr. Daysmore said :Ma, thatsnoordmaryboy. What a pity he could
not get instructions in music. If he could. I believe
h^e^ would be heard from I must keep my eye on

Mr. Daysmore was like a great many othera whohave resolved to "keep an eye "on some ieserving
person who needed a little help, and they have done
so until the individual passed out of their sight
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A. YOUTHFUL LOVER'S DIFFICULTIES.

If Joker had gone straight home after leaving Mr.

Daysmore's, this narrative would have been different

in some respects ; but Joker did not. He walked

down the road about the distance of a field, then he

looked back. The light in Minerva's room was still

shining. He returned to the gate ; then again he

changed his mind and went toward home, and having

gone about the same distance, he turned again to

cast one parting glance at the window. Then he

mused : Perhaps he should have spoken to " Minnie
"

as he passed out Perhaps she had been expecting

him to do so. It was not very late; why not go

back and do 80 yet ? Youthful imagination supplied

what was wanting, and on the strength of such

hypothetical reasoning, Joker went back again and

went in through the gate, stepping along softly. He

did not know, however, that two sharp ears within

the house were pricked up and caught the indistinct

vibrations his light steps made. A low growl came

from " Danger," but Mr. Daysmore was asleep down

stairs by tWs time and did not hear. Minerva heard

it and suspected something.

142
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Just as Joker came to the rain-water tank, the liifht
in the room above went out.

Now Joker thought there could be no harm in ju.^t
sounding his mouth-organ softly so that " Minnie
might know he had come back to the window. In
order to get as near as possible to the window, he
climbed up on the tank by placing one foot against
the house and throwing him.self sideways and up-
ward. The dog heard all these rattlings and having
risen softly, he stood like a lion looking for an enemy.
Joker now sounded the mouth-organ softly, and as he
did so, there was an explosion of deep sound within as
the Newfoundland uttered an awful roar and sprang
over against the door leading into the k.tohen ; then
he rushed to the front door and sprang against it
then stopped to listen. At this point also the window
over Joker's head opened softly and a voice without
a visible body said in a low tone, " O Joker, run i

> ' If the dog gets out lie'll kill you !

'

will, Minnie," said Joker, in a whisper
;.

.— - "1""
I 'good

night, dear, ar.d ho turned to jump down ; but as he
turned, the tank which had been shaken by him
climbing upon it, rolled from its props, pullin<r the
water-pipe away from the wall and roof with a crack-
ing, rattling noise. It rolled down the sloping
lawn, striking a tree and knocking off the tap, then
rolled on a couple of yards farther, with the water
now gushing out as if it wore coming from the
muzzle of a fire-hobo.

Joker had fallen down by the house; but he
sprang up and dashed for the gate, clenching his
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mouth-organ in his hand. He had to f^ through the

stream of water to get there, and instead of going out

to the gate at the road he sprang over the fence at

the other side of the lane, and ran for the road, taking

a diagonal cut across the field.

The sounds within the house were now terrific,

much resembling those that might come from a lion's

cage when two fierce beasts fight Mr. Daysmore

was aroused, and half dazed, got up to find out

what the noise was all about. As he went to the

door with bare feet, and only partly dressed,

" Danger " struggled hard with him to get out, and

finally succeeded ; but fortunately for Joker, he ran

around the opposite end of the house and so missed

the sound of his retreating footsteps. Then, finding

no one at the end where the board walk was, he came

with great leaps around the other end from which

the tank had rolled, and in the darkness bounded

against Mr. Daysmore, sending him sprawling far

into the pool of water which had flowed from the

broken tap. Here the dog caught the scent, but as

Joker's retreat was covered by the flow of water he

lost it again, and without going into the lane he ran

off toward the road, barking furiously.

Mr. Daysmore went in again and hastily drew on

some more clothing. Coming out, he looked up at the

place where his gun usually hung. It was not there,

and he remembered now where it was. Just at this

moment there was a loud report of a gun far down in

his field near the road. "There's someone at my
melons," he said, and ran out.
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Joker had dashed on through the field, making for
a tree which he knew stood near tlie fence, into which
he was going to climb, and remain quiet until the dog
went m again

; but suddenly, as he neared the tree
h.8 toe caught a wire, and he plunged headlong mto
the wet, cultivated soil. As he went down there was
a flash of fire from the tree, accompanied by the
report of a gun.

" I'm shot," groaned Joker, as he lay for a moment
partly stunned by the loud report. "No, I'm not
either," he said again, as he recovered and scrambled
to his feet. Then he struck down deeper into the
field, away from the road ; for he heard the dog com-
ing down the road with a terrible noise, having been
attracted by the report of the gun.
Joker never doubted that someone in the tree had

shot at him. He did not know enough of life to be
superstitious; but to-night his mind had been dwel-
hng on some supernatural things. Once the thought
occurred to him that it might be that individual about
whose temptations Mr. Robbs had spoken and written
so much, who was laying a snare for him. What if
it were ?

He was soon across the field, and running along the
fence, saw another tree against the sky. which he
made for, and climbing from the fence was soon lostm Its branches. He was none too quick, for the dog
was soon under the tree, and had located him To
call his master's attention, he began a furious assault
of barking.

It occurred to Joker that he might either scare the

if !l

if
.

«

I
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dog away or coax him into an acquaintance, if he

were to take out the mouth-organ and play a httle,

which he did ; but this only had the effect of driving

the dog into a wild frenzy.

Mr Daysmore had followed the dog, and as he

drew near to the tree he heard the low strains of the

mouth-organ. At once the suspicion flashed upon

him that Joker was the thief who had been in his

melon patch, and he had been discovered by having

tripped over the wire^ which was attached to the gun.

" Is that you, Joker ? " he called out.

"Yes, I'm in the tree ; don't shoot," replied Joker.

" Weil, come down ; I want to talk with you."

« Not while that dog's there."

« I will not let him touch you," said the other
;
and

thus assured. Joker began to descend the tree. The

dog apparently satisfied that this one piece of detec-

tive work was complete, returned to the melon patch

in search of another.

" Were you stealing my melons ? " asked Mr. Days-

more. ^ ,
...

" What melons?" asked Joker; "I know nothing

about melons."

" You were in my melon patch, and the gun scared

you away." said Mr. Daysmore.^ "Now, I want to

know what you were there for ?

"

" It wasn't melons I was after, it was Minerva,

said Joker, and then frankly told how he had returned

to the window " to get a look at Minerva and play her

a little toon, " and how the barrel rolled over, and

he ran away for fear of the dog.
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" Why did you come back ? " asked Mr. Day.more.
" Well, sir, you told me to call again, and I tnought

I was welcome to do so, and have a look at 'Minnie.'

"

This was too much for Mr. Daysmore's risibilities,

and he said to himself, laughing, " Well, I'll be
hanged!" Then aloud, "I must take you home to
Jerry's, as you are too small a boy to be out around
the fields at this hour, so come along ;

" and taking
him by the hand he walked Joker he ne to Jerry's.

While Joker had been passing through water and
through fire for Minerva's sake, Jerry Blackrock and
his wife had been conversing. He had been quiet
most of the evening until about nine o'clock, when
his wife, looking up from some fancy work, said,

"You're very quiet, Jerry; a penny for your
thoughts."

" You can have them, Barbara, at your own price,
for I want someone to have them besides myself."
This was said in such a sad tone that she again
quickly asked, " What is the matter with you ?

"

" Oh, you know," he replied ; "it is the old thing,
Barbara, and I think it will be there till I go and give
it all away to the right one. I am going around like
a man hunted for his life, and I am afraid of every-
one I see, for fear they accuse me. Everyone seems
to stare at me as though they knew some fearful
thing against me. Ever since I saw Longfellow that
day, I have been troubled. I say, Barbara, would it

not be better for us to go and confess everything, and
let him do as he likes ? I think if we threw ourselves
on his mercy he would not be too hard on us. It has
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come to this: I must do something, for I can't go on

this way much longer. What do you say, Barbara ?

"

He spoke with a feeling of desperation ; but she

answered lightly, " You told me, Jerry, you had seen

his spirit. I don't think you have much to fear from

a disembodied ghost."

" Well," replied Jerry, " he came before me so sud-

den that day, I thought it was a spirit, and I some-

times think so yet ; but it's him, anyway, and spirit

or man I am for telling him all, and asking his for-

giveness. If I had to do it all over again, Barbara,

I would not do it, and I am sorry for the others, for

now that he has turned up they are sure to hear of

it sometime soon."

" How ? " asked his wife evasively.

" I don't know, but you'll see," he replied. " But

what do you say, Barbara, to what I propose ?

"

" You may do just as you please, but I hold the

property in my name, and I mean to keep it. Do

you think that after twenty years of hard labor, I am

going to spend my old age in some poor refuge ?

You know, Jerry, you put it in my name to keep it

safe, and I am not going to give it up now."

" But I am sure," went on her husband, " that

Longfellow would let us have most of it, good wages

at any rate ; and if we only got one-half, would it

not be better than to live as I am living now ? For

I feel so guilty I don't care to go on the road, or

anywhere that I am likely to meet anyone. I do

not even care to be with Joker, for I feel that there

is such a difference between his innocent life and all
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I^have gone throogh. I wish he was away from

"Well, we can soon settle that." said his wife ; " but
It will not be so easy to get rid of that ghost"

• No fear of the ghost if we only go to him andmake a clean breast of things," and even as he was
speakmg there came a loud rap at the back door.
Jciry turned pale, and his wife certainly looked
puzzled. " You go," she said to him.
"No; you go," said Jerry in a husky voice. So

with some trepidation she opened the door, and Joker
was ushered into the room by Mr. Daysmore
In the excitement of the capture, Mr. Daysmore

had forgotten his good resolution to "keep an eye"
on Joker, for the latter's welfare. He was a manwho found great delight in small triumphs. There
waa really no need that he should enter Jerry's house,
but he must needs proclaim the success of his plan in
arranging the wire and the gun to guard his melonsHe expkined to Mrs. Blackrock that he suspected
Joker of theft, but added, "I will be certain In the
morning, when I count my melons, for I know howmany there were."

" It's just like what he would be doing," said Mrs
Blackrock.

','^'Vr^'^*^^
anything from your house?"

asked the boy in a tone that surprised both her and
Mr. Daysmore.

" I do not know of anything," she replied.
"Then why do you say it would be like me to be

stealing melons? I could not eat his melons, and
you know that too," said Joker.
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As he mid this, he put his hand upon a large glass

tumbler that stood on the sideboard, and Mrs. Black-

rock, seeing the movement, stepped back. At that

moment Joker remembered the bright figure that had

kissed him in his dream, and he put down the heavy

glass again.

" Well, get ready for bed," said Mrs. Blackrock.

" I will," replied Joker
;

" " but before I go, I want

to tell you I am as honest as you are, and to-morrow

I will go away from here, for I will not stay in a

house where anyone says I steal, when I do not," and

the little fellow broke down.

"Joker has never stolen anything in our home,"

said Jerry, coming out and speaking excitedly to

Mr. Daysmore. •' I think you will find your melons

all right in the rooming, if no one else visits them."

He turned and went away, nervously twitching

his arms and muttering something.

Matters had taken a more serious turn them Mr.

Daysmore had expected. When Minerva learned of

of the affair the next morning she was flaming with

indignation. She went with her father to the melon

patch, and on counting the melons the boy's inno-

cence was demonstrated.

Mr. Daysmore went to Mrs. Blackrock on the spe-

cial mission of clearing Joker of any suspicion of

theft, early the next forenoon, but Joker was not

there to be reassured of his confidence and friendship.

At an early hour that morning he had left Mra

Blackrock's house, taking a small bundle of books

and clothes tied up in a paper. Mrs. Blackrock was
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at last free from her latest source of annoyance; butthough she closed up hi. room, and cried L tTk Zdepartu« calmly, over and over again that day theboys words came back to her: " I am as hon«t a.you are.' It was as though a curtain wer« draw^
aside, and a troop of memories came rushing forwardo «=cuse her Instinctively she put out hef hand toturn away their ugly faces, and draw the curtainagam; but through the veil came their hatefu"
voices. He IS more honest than you! He is! He is!"
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BARBERRT COTTAGE.

Joker had directed his steps toward the " Old Or-

chard." Arthur was his friend, and would help him

to find another place, or otherwise advise him what

to do. So when Arthur came out at an early hour to

walk in the lane, as was his custom, he found Joker

on one of the seats at the back of the house, with his

little bundle beside him.

" Why, Joker, what's up ? " asked Arthur, as he

espied the little bundle.

" I have left Jerry's," replied Joker. Then he pro-

ceeded to relate the whole story of the preceding

night. Arthur laughed heartily when Joker came to

the incident of the gun and the dog, and finally Joker

was laughing, too ; but his lips quivered when he

came to the recital of what occurred in the house with

Mrs. Blackrock.
" If it had not been for something, I would have

smashed her with the tumbler," he said.

I am glad you did not," replied Arthur.

" So am I, now," said Joker ;
" but I was angry.

She know I never took anything of hers, and Jerry

came out and said so, too. I am as honest as she is,

152
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L^. -fl?iV ""'« ' H"'"^
'
boy. ^nd I told her so.too and Joker gave way to tears.

fro™T"°^' "" ?°''°"'^
=
" ^ «" ^''^'•y '° go awayfrom the wntmg class, for I needed thatfand I thinklam gettmg on well. I like that old man. Long

LyLIr '""' "" '•'' P"' some good fish fn

thZll:." "^ "' '"^ °"'' """^ *«"• B'ackroek got

Arthur took Joker in for breakfast, and for thefiret time Mrs. Medford and he met

smilftLr ^°"'f°'^«'^"
«he said, with a bright

Tm '^^' ^-"^ *° ^"'tter sunshine all about the

U^^hJ ^T^'T'"'^ '""'' * """t""' to the facethat had scowled on him last night

'

otht?n*lf '^V'"'
1^'°^' "« '""^y «" °«« «a«h

he toldVi' "f:^ "'T ^' ^^'''''^^'>^' P-^^^ded

tnr« h
' ''" •"°*''*' *^« ^^'"•y °f his adven-

ture the previous night, and he was pleased to seehow much they enjoyed it. Kato espeda% ,a„^gh"dunt. she found it necessaiy to appl/a han'llkerfhief

!r ?!u ^' ""^ "°* °^*«'' they had so much realmirth at the breakfast table.

After breakfast came the morning devotions and

httle as she read verse thirty-five, and she was glad

thtrf n :
'°°'' "P *''^ °«^'-'-- The prfytrthat fo lowed wa^ expressive, as Mrs. Medforf in

tothe F«T'^'' r''"*'"*
'^"^' °^ "^^ ""d all

Lh
^/''h«'- •" heaven. "And this little boy-

__ T..!''^^
*"'^ S^'^^ hi,„

; for he is Thy child
i ones. *'-- ' '

— 'FThyl May ho learn of Thee and be'
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willing to follow where Thou leadeat, and may a

door be opened for him to enter, where he may find

kind friends."

Oh, how that prayer, with the special reference to

himself, sank into Joker's heart ! It became one of

the memories that never left him.

They arose, and Kate went out without looking at

anyone. Arthur also went out the back door. Mrs.

Medford and the boy were left alone, and as he looked

at her now he thought she was so much like the

bright figure that came to him in his dream.

Dunng the forenoon Kate said to her mother, " Ma,

couldn't we keep Joker, at least for a while, until he

may find a place ?

"

" My dear, that is just the thought I have had in

mind," replied her mother. " If Arthur returns to

study, he would be useful in many ways, and J im-

agine I would like the little fellow."

" I do not know who could help but like h»-J," re-

plied Kate ;
" he is so full of fun, and so innocent

about it all, too."

When Arthur was consulted he was quite willing

that Joker should be taken in. He wrote to the

" Home " that day, and succeeded in getting Joker

transferred '. Mrs. Medford.

Joker was delighted to remain with them ; he

would not have to give up the writing class. The

morning prayer had thus been answered. A door had

opened for the little homeless boy, and he had found

kind friends.

The second day after Joker was lodged in " The Old

.' ii
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Orehard," Mi« Trillmao carried away Marion and

h^ heen there „,any ti„>ea before, but thiT^asWon « first v,s.t Accordingly, the visit made differe".mpre«,ons upon the two younR ladies.
The house was an oblong red brick, both large andh.gh for a cottage. The kitchen was of the sl^e

were the large, old-fashioned twelve-pane style. Thefront door was made of solid oak, which had oncebeen o.led but was now faded to a grayish brow^

onlvT.
'"*°? " P""''- '^'^ beneatHf the^J^-on y the merest attempt at a platform. In frontTf«.e house a grassy lawn extended to the road, and in

Ir^^ TV *r '"'^"^ '^-o-greenB. To thenorth extending from the road. pa«t the house ^d
f^! K K T^""^-

""^ " *^«'"«' l-^dge of barberryfrom wh.ch the cottage had been namfd. In the 7Jiseason and on into the winter, this hedge w^ Saglow hke a flaming bush with the red berrirs thahung m nch clusters from every twig and sta k Iserved as a refreshment stand for flocks of mTgrating
"> autumn, and in winter the sparrow andsnow-bird found a feeding ground here

Miss Trillman carried her young visitors along thegravelled dnve that lay between fhe hedge anl Lcottage and having ushe^d them into the houtwent ofl^to attend to " Chariie." her large bay drivelHow they might be entertained, or hL they wereto put m the afternoon, Marion had no idea butThewas sure that in Miss TriUman'H companylit
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would be no lack of conversation, and an abund-

ance of music if dcHired. The arrangement of Miss

Trillman's house was on much the same principle as

the arrangement of her apparol and her head-dress.

There was a place for everything, it was true, but

whether it was in harrooniouN relations with itH en-

vironment wan anothin- thing. About the first thing

Marion's eyes fell on in the hall was a large steel

engraving of Dickens. In the room called the parlor

were many curios indeed. In the centre of the room

was . rather largo but old-fashioned table, that was

supported on carved, wide-spreading feet, and which

carried all manner of strange things, the collections of

a lifetime. Here was a silver watch bearing the

name of " Chas. Dickens
;

" an old quill pen, which had

been used by the same. Here was a strangely shaped

shell from Ceylon ; there, a flake of skeleton cactus

from Mexico
;
yonder, a few biis of different ores

from California. But mementos of Dickens predom-

inated, for Miss Trillman had purchased so many of

these in different places that at length even she had

begun to suspect that some had never been in the

author's possession. A bust of him stood on the man-

tel ; a small oil painting presented him at twenty-five,

when he was coming into distinction; a small pen-

knife, supposed to have been his, and an autograph

letter to a friend in New York. His works, in both

cloth and full morocco, occupied conspicuous places on

neatly arranged shelves. Indeed, the room was a very

shrine to Dickens, and the mistress of the house evi-

dently a devoted worshipper.
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Marion m,rvoyed all tl>e»o thiuK. with a .logree „amazmuent that amune,! Kato, and then ren.arked
She appoan, to have a passion for Dickens."

ansie.ldtato"""^?'""'"
'"'^^ ''''> ""'o «'-."

r,?rr / ^''" '"" '^'^ ""'^ ^^orks the yearround and never appears to tire of them. You mTyhear from herself how often she has read them Sheappears to find in his works a parallel Tevery

fnd ff h" T" M
"'"'• " "P""* "''' ^° ™- backand If h.s should ever come here, I think it ought tobo assured of one devotee."

*

DllJii M***'
"^""'^ '""' "^""^ ^'^ "P'"* <=°">i°K book

"

remind jou of a dead person are almost as bad as aghost. I almost feel like running away"
M.8S Trillmancame in as they were chatting andMarron soon found more to take up her attentio^'.
So you now have that boy, Joker, i„ your houseKate, began Miss TriUman. " I am so rfad he fouTdsuch a good home. I would have taken" him myLifhad I known he was going to leave the other faS

woudbf a^^L^H
"'^V-kn.ks. Blackheart"^^^would be a better name for them, I think. How didyou manage to get him, Kate ?

"

Kate then told her all about Joker coming to theirhome^ not omitting the amusing story of the „rgh

heard t, they laughed heartily at Kate's graphicdescription as given by the boy himself
^

" ^'"^ **-' ""'« f^'low," said Miss Tnllman, wipingaway a tear that might have originated in either
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mirth or deep sympathy ;
" he is cast on a hard world.

I often wish I had the means to support a home for

such little waifs. So many of them get into homes

where they are looked upon as mere creatures of

burden. They get no sympathy and no instruction,

and yet they are expected to do everything perfectly

correct. I wonder how would Canadian children do

under such circumstances? Would they be much

better ? In some homes they ore beaten worse than

cattle. They are called out of bed at four o'clock in

the morning, and put to work that requires the

strength of adults ; then, if they cannot do it, they are

beaten. I was in a certain home, notmany days ago,

where the husband spoke of them as ' English brats

that ought to be knocked on the head.' I tell you,

girls, I could not bear such heartless language, and I

expressed my mind freely to him. I lost two pupils

on account of what I said, but I do not care to be

associated with a home where they have no kind

feelings toward such orphan children.

" Miss Trillman," said Kate, " I may tell you that

you are going to have Joker for a pupil, if you will

undertake his instruction."

" I shall be delighted to have him," said Miss Trill-

man, " and if you people are agreeable to it, his in-

struction shall be free." She spoke with energy, and

there was deep sympathy in her voice, when she

referred to the homeless children. Marion's heart

warmed toward this peculiar woman, and she won-

dered what life-history lay back of her words.

Thinking to change the conversation, Marion said

:
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'^r.,.*'®

" ^"** admirer of Dickens, I imagine
Miss Trillman, from what I see here."

' I am, indeed," replied the other ;
" I read his books

overhand over again. I have read them eight times

" Do you not tire of reading them over and over somany times ? " asked Marion.
"Oh, dear no," replied Miss Trillman. "You

always find something new in Dickens. Then, one is
always seeing more of life, and new things are hap-
pemng all the time, and it recalls something I have
met m his works. Why, when Kate was speaking of
Joker, It reminded me so much of little Oliver Twist
or Sloppy, or little Ltvid Copperfield looking for a
home. Oh. dear girl, I never grow tired of him. Have
you read Dickens ?

"

Marion mentioned a few of his books she had read
and intimated that Miss Trillman's interest in the
great novelist would prompt a further study of his
works. Then she asked

:

" Do you not think. Miss Trillman, that many pas-
sages of his works might have been given a higher
moral tone ? Some have complained that at tijies he
18 'coarse.' Then there are passages whtre profane
words are repeated, and festive scenes are presented
that are boisterous almost to the point of rowdyism
He never raised his voice against intemperance, and
he IS said even to have ridiculed abstinence."
Marion was unconsciously touching on very tender

pointe with Miss Trillman. To the latter this meant
the degradation of her literary idol, and she replied
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with a good deal of warmth, " Those who find fault

with Dickens do so because they are ignorant and

incapable of appreciating his greatness. A novelist

must portray faithfully the society of the particular

time about which he is writing. Read Dickens, and

you see English society as it was in his day. You

see, too, how he tried to expose and drive out the

wrongs that were being perpetrated against innocence

and childhood. In those things you mention it is not

Dickens who speaks, but the character he is describ-

ing. Where do you find so much sympathy for the

poor? Who has done so much to drag vice into

light ? Where has his * power of description been

excelled ? Who presents to you so much of human

nature ?

"

During this animated defence she had risen, and

she began to show the young ladies the several me-

mentos of the great author. " You know," she con-

tinued, "people who do not marry must still have

choices and companionship. I have Dickens; dear,

dear, Dickens !

"

"I am surprised," said Marion to her, "that so

well-informed a woman as you should not have had

many offers of marriage
!

"

" My dear girl
!

" replied Miss Trillman, " I have

rejected far more offers of marriage than you will ever

receive. Now, tell me honestly, as I am sure you

will, have you ever had an offer of marriage ?

"

Marion was blushing deeply now. Her words had

not conveyed to Miss Trillman the real thought in her

mind. It was some compensation to the latter to tell

her the truth, so she replied :
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" No
;
I have not had an offer of marriage. You

would scarcely expect one so young as I am to be
sought after in that way."

"Dear heart," said Miss Trillman, "before I was
your age I had declined to marry at least four times,
and all of the young men were brilliant and wealthy.'
When I was a girl it was strange, indeed, if a season
went by without receiving a proposal from one or
more."

"But you see. Miss Trillmaa," put in Marion,
anxious now to change the conversation, "I am only
a minister's daughter and have not had all those
possible opportunities which your "season' gave
you."

At this point Miss Trillman caught sight of the
figure of an elderly man coming up the gravel drive.
She sprang up, and a little color came to her face as
she said

:
" There comes Mr. Robbs, the gentleman I

have engaged to barrel my fruit. I must give him
directions about it, so please excuse me."

Kate had been quietly leaving most of the conver-
sation to Marion. She now said with a real heartv
laugh " Well, Marion ?

"

"Well, Kate," replied Marion, smiling herself.
" You had the advanUge of me by having been here
before. Kate, did you ever hear such boasting from
an old maid about the proposals of marriage she has
declined ? More before she was my age than I shall
ever have

!
A great deal she knows about how many

I may have. Truly Kate, I see you may depend on
an old maid when it comes to boasting about matri-
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mony. It will be a wonder if she has not something

to say about this old man when she returns."

" What do you mean ? " asked Kate, controlling her-

self as much as she could.

" Why, you remember in your home that evening,

she intimated that people were circulating false

reports about her. Pa told me afterwards that it was

reported that she and this Mr. Robbs were courting.

Thiii looks like it, I declare ! Di-i you see the color

rise to her face as she went out I I did."

" Nonsense, Marioi.
!

" said Kate. " I do not believe

a word of it. Most people think the old man is not

right in his mind. He lias made attempts on his life

twice, 80 the Daysmores say, and he has threatened to

suicide yet. He spends most of his time writing a

book, which he has asked Dr. Sam to review, but

Dr. Sam considers it the freak of a madman. About

two years ago he gave his last two hundred dollars to

the Manson Undertaking Co. so that he might be

certain of a decent burial, but he has since been

drawing it out in small sums, till now there is not

enough left to buy a shroud with. Why, Marion,

Miss Trillman would never marr chat man."

" Well, we shall see, Kate," said Marion doubtfully.

" I have my own opinions about an old maid who

boasts as much about her suitors as she did to-day,

and with so little occasion for it."

A few momenta of silence followed, moments in

which Kate had to practise great self-restraint.

Then Marion asked, " How long has she been in

this place ? Who is she, or where did she come from,

Kate?"
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" She has been here about eight years," replied
Kate, " and during that time «he haa taught a large
class. She is a good instructor. As you see, she is

strong and can stand any amount of hard work, so
thai she makes large pay. She is simply Miss Trill-

man
; that is all I can say. Where she came from I

do not know, but I believe she is rich and in the
past has moved in good society."

" It appears to take her a good while to give direc-
tions to that old man," said Marion. " I shall tell pa
that I believe the report he beard is true."

Kate only smiled at these surmisings.

After a time Miss Trillman returned, and accounted
for her delay by stating that she had been giving
' Charlie " his feed. " Mr. Robbs wanted to look
after him," she went on, " but I don't allow gentlemen
about my horse."

Inwardly Marion repeated, "
' Gentlemen !

' If that
is not enough !

"

Then Miss Trillman prepared tea, and Marion ob-
served that the evening meal had all the character-
istics of the parlor, or the millinery of her hostess.

However, it passed pleasantly.

After tea Miss Trillman entertained the young
ladies at the piano, where she was truly a queen upon
her throne. Miss Trillman knew one thing well. She
was a musician of a high order. However weak she
might be in other things, in this she was strong.

Marion discerned the touch of the true artist in the
first few notes she struck. The instrument appeared
to be animate with the spirit of the musician, and
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tvTdiatance MiBS TriUman sat with hands folded,

ri'ovT^e piano at some far-off scene, appar-

ently unconscious o! her surroundings.

t^te ^as the first to break the spell. She had

o^redTr-Kobbs sUnding P-^-J^;^^ ^t;.
tree near the cottage, his uncovered head bowed low

.. What is Mr. Bobbs domg ?
" she a.ked.

..He is listening to tl- --«; -f
^^ ^\»^^

«an.
Butshemadenoto^h-remark_ ^.^^^^^

and Marion observed that t^e voice

Bpoke was subdued and mellow. It was liKe

voice of a different woman.

ii
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FRUITS.

TWO PASTIES.

The month of writing lessons was drawing toward
a close. There remained a week. The class had been
a success, and the evenings had passed pleasantly.

Neil McNair had been much better pleased with this

affair than the former, for Jack had been an inter-

ested student.

" I dinna doot but Jeck may mak' somethin' o'

himsel', if he juist follows this up a bit," he had re-

marked to Longfellow one day when they met at the

post-office. The latter had greeted him cordially,

and Neil, in turn, had taken so careful a look at him
now in civilian clothes that he was convinced that

the " writing master " was in very truth the stranger

he had entertained at dinner, and whom he had
reviled to his face. Neil admitted his mistake,

accounting for it theologically, since no one could

live without committing sin. The manifest change
166
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in Jwk added very much to Neil's mental tran-

quility, and promoted good feelings toward Long-

fellow. Jack was drawing away more and more

from association with Dave Stenson.

At the beginning of the third week of the writing

lessons Longfellow announced that on the closing

night he would receive again from each member a

specimen of his or her best writing. He would ask

thTclass to appoint two judges, who would make a

comparison of these with the former specimens and

decide which two of all had made the greatest im-

provement during the lessons. A prize of a nng

would be given to the youdg ady, and a gold pen to

the boy or young man, who should merit the distmc-

tion This new thing attracted the attention of the

entire neighborhood. The last meeting of the class

was to be open to the public, with the exception of a

half hour, in which each member would prepare his

or her specimen of writing. The class chose Rev. Mr.

Stafford and Mr. Minnes, a teacher from a neighbor-

ing school, as judges.

While the writing lessons were in progress, Ur. ham

had spoken to most of the young people in attendance

aboutorganizingaliterarysocietyand debating club to

be carried on during the winter month., and the suggM-

tion met with so much approval that by the time the

writing class came to a close the literary society was

about organized, nearly the entire class consenting to

unite We shall ioUow the work of this club later.

The day following the announcement concerning

the prizes, Dr. Sam received two dainty notes at the

If
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post office. One was from the Stafford family request-
ing the pleasure of his company at the parsonage on
Friday evening, for tea. The other note read as
follows

:

Old Oichabd, Tum. Et'k.
Me. SiMciL Mastih :

Dear Friend,—
I have learned that you are expected at the parson-

age, to spend Friday evening. Arthur and I an also to be
there

;
but I shall spend the afternoon with Mrs. Stenson at a

quilting bee. May I request you do me the favor of driving
there for me in the evening, at half-past five ; not one minute
before, nor one minute later, but five-thirty exactly, and you
will oblige,

Yours very truly,

Kate Midford.

After Dr. Sam had replied in the affirmative to
both of the notes, he had pleasant thoughts about the
coming visit to the parsonage.

Thursday evening came, and with it the much-
looked-for and much-talked-of paring-bee at the
Blackrock home. By previous arrangement the writ-
ing class was shortened to half an hour, that all

invited, or all who supposed they were invited,
might go. The moon was in "first quarter,"
and the rain had made a plentiful supply of mud,
which caused Mrs. Blackrock, as she contemplated
the evening, some anxiety about her carpets and her
house in general. Very few were yet aware that
Joker had left the Blackrock home, for he had con-
tinued at school, saying nothing about the change.
Minerva knew all about it, and she admired Joker

;' '

jv: I,

i'l
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more than ever for the " spunk " he had shown in re-

senting a false accusation. [She firmly resolved to

"cut" Mrs. Blackrock, and be absent from the bee,

for she never doubted that her invitation was gen-

uine. Minerva was quite sure Mrs. Blackrock would

feel deeply mortified at the absence of such a close

neighbor.

Some of the young people invited by Mrs. Black-

rock were not members of the writing class, and these

came in about eight o'clock. The young ladies were

taken upstairs to lay off their wraps, while the young

men were requested to put their coats, etc., in the

wide hall. Shortly after they were seated another

ring of the bell announced the arrival of more guests,

and Jerry, going to the door this time, saw a boy.

• " Come in," said Jerry, and the boy stepped in
;
then,

tramping on his heels, came a dozen girls and boys,

each of the boys carrying a paring machine.

"Good-night, Jerry," or " Good-night, Mr. Black-

rock," they almost shouted, as with delight, they

looked around the spacious rooms ablaze with lights,

and which few of them ever had been permitted to

enter before. Hearing the stamping and clatter, with

the accompanying loud talk, Mrs. Blackrock came out.

" Good-night, Mrs. Blackrock," came in a chorus to

greet her. " Hope you have lots of apples ready."

"Oh, are you wanting some?" she asked, not

understanding all this jubilant greeting.

" Yes, of course ; that's what we came for
;
see our

machines? " and up went half a dozen of those tiny

pieces of mechanism.
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" I think, boys," went on Mm. Blockrock, " there is

some mistake."

" Why, isn't this the night of your pariag bee ?

"

asked two or three.

" It is," replied Mrs. Blackrock, becoming annoyed.
" Well, that's what we came for. Where are your

apples, and we'll go at them right away ?

"

At this point Mrs. Blackrock saw that tho boys

had innocently come to the bee, whether invited or not

she could not tell ; and here was an opening to pass

the matter over, and put them to work. But she was
not going to have her house " filled up with a lot of

bold, impudent youngsters who ought to be at home
in bed."

" Who asked you to come ? " she in<]uired, now quite

angry, as the boys plainly saw ; .so they replied,

" Joker asked us."

" Just what I thought," blazed out the lady, although

she had not thought of Joker till they mentioned his

name. " He had no authority to ask you," she went
on ;

" I cannot be responsible for whit he has done, and

you must go home again, every (-ne that Joker asked."

The boys stared at one another, and one or two

toyed with their machines. Finally, one asked,

" Where is Joker ?

"

" Not here," was the reply ; and more blank staring

with the boys.

" And can't we stay ? " asked Ben Wiley, coming

forward.

" No, you can't stay ; didn't you hear what I said ?

"

replied the now infuriated hostess.
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And the Kirls who had come on Joker's invitation

!

-the poor girls ! Some of them had Uken off a hat. or

a ruff, or a cape ; and now they looked around at one

another, while deep crimson crept up over their

cheeks, and one or two began to cry. At this point

Jerry came forward and said in a low tone, " I think,

Barbara, they had better stay, for you see they were

invited, and we can find room for them all. Let them

Btay, and say no more about it."

"Jeremiah -vckrock ! " cried his frenzied wife," do

I not know rt how many we can find room for ?

Am I going to allow that impudent thief. Joker, to

send who he likes to my home, and—

"

" He isn't a thief, ma'am," criedout Ben Wiley, stand-

ing up for his absent seat-fellow, and snatching up

his hat he dashed out, as Mrs. Blackrock turned her

angry eyes to look where the voice came from. Ben

sprang down the steps uttering a wild whoop, and

out after him came the other boys, while the girls

were making ready to leave.

" What's up with her, anyway ?
" asked Ben.

" I don't know," replied one.

" No more than is always up," said another.

" I guess she is angry at Joker," said a third, " and

that's what's up. I won't stay, anyway." Here the

giris came out, and just then the remainder of the

invited and the uninvited guests were seen coming in

at the gate.
, , . j

A remnant of those whom Joker had asked had

waited about the schoolyard until the others came out

and these also met some more at the store, whojomed
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them, while some not very desirable youn^ men
followed the company down. The boyn and |;irls

waited outside until the second contingent came up,

followed by the nondeitcript.

" Tickets," cried out Ben, as they drew near, " no

admission here except by ticket."

"How's that?" asked one of the invited-by-letter.

" We were put out," said Ben, " ho uisc we came on
Joker's invitation. Mrs. Blackrock say i t.u W.d no

business to invite us."

The crowd now halted, and furTuinji' into .i cin'r

looked much like a council cif wi.r. S'.mi' >ji liione

who had been sent away were from tliii same fa.nili.is

as some who had received wiitieii invtalloni*, and

who were either within or were now in ilio ciule out-

side, and as they saw the girls v-''i'|iii);; at their

repulse they became indignant.

" Suppose we go in and ask her to take in every-

body," said one :
" there has been some mistake."

" But she won't let us in again," said one girl sob-

bing ;
" she's raving mad already. It nearly frightened

me to look at her."

" Well, then," said the mover, " if she won't let all

in, we can all leave, and call the bee off."

This was agreed to, and in went those who could be

admitted by " ticket."

We are not going to defend what was done that

evening either within or without the home of the

Blackrocks. We only record faithfully the events of

the evening as they happened, and they will have to

be accepted as partial expressions of a human nature

lAl
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found in all boys and girls, and also in most men and

women. ,

As they went up the steps Kate said lo Arthur and

Dr Sam " Do try to persuade her to let them all come

in' and 'have no more trouble;" but even as they

opened the door loud words reached them. Lily

Munroe was one of the girls whom Joker invited, and

having been ordered to leave with the others, had gone

out Mary, her elder sister, and Angus, a brother,

who did not attend the writing school, were among

the Lirstto come. Mary now came out to plead for

'•q)o let her remain, Mrs. Blackrock ;
ma will take

it so hard if Lily goes home in this way, and you

"fiut Mrs. Blackrock cut her short; "Your ma

ou-Tht to have known that when I a.sked two from

her family that wa« .nough. N- 'ell-bred person

would think of taking another invu^don from aboy^

She was talking wildly now. Mary only said,' Oh

Mrs. Blackrock," and with a l^eautitul handkerchief

to her eyes, went upstairs to the room where she had

left her wraps. Angus, who wa.s of a nervous dis-

position, seeing Mary leave in this way, became

excited, and when excited he stammered a good deal.

Going over to Mrs. Blackrock, he asked, with many

severe facial contortions. " W-wh-wh-whats

the matter, M-M-Mrs. Blackrock, with M-M-
Mary ' Has sh—ah—she to go home t—t-too

;

• If she likes, she can ; I won't force anyone to stay

in my house," replied the hostess.

I
>'')
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By this time Jerry's head was whirling with the

confusion and his wife's ill-humor. He saw Angus
talking with her and making severe gesticulations in

the effort to express liis thoughts, and he supposed

Angus was saying something angry to his wife,

which he could not allow. Going over, he stepped

between the supposed contestants and rudely thrust

Angus back. Hot words followed, and it was these

Arthur and Dr. Sam heard as they entered the door.

The young ladies present became alarmed, thinking

Jerry and Angus were going to quarrel, and when
someone said, " Goodness ! let us leave this place ; I'm

frightened!" it was the signal for flight. They ran

upstairs, and in the scramble for wraps millinery

changed ownership, and not a few got the wrong
capes and jackets. Some of them fled down the back

stairway and out the kitchen door. Arthur and Dr.

Sam could do nothing, for there was a blockade in the

large hall and on the stairs—some struggling, with the

help of the banister, to get up, and some pressing

their way down. In the midst of it all Mrs. Black-

rock swooned away. When consciousness returned

she became hysterical. Kate tried to quiet her per-

turbed mind and spirit, but in vain. Her weeping

became a cry, and her cry passed into screams. Kate

was glad when Jerry, at the end of half an hour,

requested all the young people kindly to go away
that Mrs. Blackrock might have repose.

The boys who had been ejected from the house had

not remained inactive. To some extent they had
employed their paring machines, for Jerry was
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astonished the next morning to see the wire clothes-

line filled from end to end with pared apples. A

large letch had received a bushel or more of the same

When he went to pump water, it crme dashing out

at the top, as the spout was filled with apples.

The afternoon of the day following the paring bee,

Mrs. Stenson's quilting bee took place. In this

manner had Mrs. Stenson begun to work out her plan

to procure a wife for her son. She considered it a

most fortunate circumstance that Kate had to eave

at five-thirty to go to Mr. Staftbrd's. " We wiU see

that you get there all right," she had said to Kate,

and the latter had replied, " Oh, thank you.

" Now. Heddie," she .said to her son, in private,

•' IVe found you the chance ; but it's for you to make

the best of it."
. xr 4

'• You don't mean that I am to propose to Kate

while driving her up there ? " asked Hedley.

"No, no, you silly," said Mrs. Stenson. But

you can ask the privilege of driving her home at

whatever hour she may appoint, and make this the

beginning of a series of calls."
.

In Cyprus a rich, valuable species of myrrh is

cultivated, a resinous exudation from a low shrub of

the CistiwU order. The gum is sometimes collected

from the beards of goats that are allowed to wander

through the plantations, or at tiro«s men wearing

leathern breeches go through the ladanum thickets,

and the resin adheres to this upper garment, from

which it is scraped and so collected.

There are persons who put on an outer garment of
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sanctity in the way ot religious profession and then

move among the shrubbery in Christ's garden. They

absorb sacred odors and afterwards come forth bear-

ing these upon their garments. They pass for Chris-

tians. It is possible that by these sacred odoi-s

they persuade themselves that they are Christians.

Nevertheless it is an external acquisition, and this

outer garment may very easily be laid aside. More-

over, this condition of things, moral or spiritual,

cannot always continue. A point will be reached

where attrition with sacred things will become

ineffective. Even Cyrenian leather will wear out.

The odor of moral putrefaction beneath can no

longer be counteracted.

Kate Medford had, times without number, heard

Mrs. Stenson pray that the Master might show her

"just what to do." As often in public testimony had

she expressed the desire that she might " know just

what to do." Yet the order of her life remained

about the same, and no divine communication ap-

peared to have reached her on the matter. Kate

had therefore formed a little resolution that for once

Mrs. Stenson would know what to do.

Twelve young ladies had been invited, but as five

of them had found their plans deranged by the

mischances of millinery the night before, only Kate

and six others were present to make the unmerciful

attack upon the quilt with needles. At times Mrs.

Stenson observed muffled conversation and suppressed

giggling, when someone made a reference to the pre-

vious night.

if
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must have an amusing

" Let us all know and we"I think some of you

secret," said Mrs. Stenson.

shall all enjoy it." ,

"We wiil," said one, "if you will tell us all the

secrets about this quilt. Who is going to have it ?

" Very likely whoever has Hedley, for, of course, he

will get everything we have," and she looked lovingly

in Kate's direction.

"That's encouraging for you, Mary, said K-ate,

addressing Mary Munroe.

" I think it ought to be more encouraging for you,

Kate," said Mary. "You would grace these rooms

much better than I." ™ . , i u^a

In spite of herself, Kate blushed. The girls laughed

at her, and Mrs. Stenson was pleased.

The time passed as it generally does on s»ch occas-

sions. Kate received marked attention from Mrs^

Stenson, and some of the girls
^"'^^•"I'VJ'This to

found out a secret; and when they tinted this to

Kate, she laughed more merrily, thereby adding to

the strength of their convictions.

Four o'clock came, and the scholars -^^l^f/°;»;^

As they separated at the comer, some of the boys

called to Joker to ask whether there were to be

another paring bee at Mrs. Medford's. For it there

is, be sure to give us an invitation, and well all go

These sounds reached several pretty pairs of ears up

in the hall, and set the girls giggling again. Iheu

Dr Sam passed home on his wheel, moving swiftly.

" He is in a hurry to-night-never looked up. I won-

if he is going to another paring bee to-nigtit
der
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and this surmise from one of the girls caused more

laughter.

" Say, girls," said Mrs. Stenson, " there must be

something tunny about that paring bee you were all

at last night. I think it's real mean for you not to

tell me ; but I'll find it out. Mr. Fitzhugh will let

me know." A "look" passed around the young

ladies.

"Is he going to be here to-night?" asked Mary

Munroe.
" Yes," replied the other ;

" he will take tea with us

to-night. I know you will be interested in that."

This was said to offset Kate's remark about Mary and

Hedley.

Then five o'clock came ; then twenty minutes after

five. " You wanted to leave at five-thirty, did you

not, Kate > " asked Mrs. Stenson.

"If you please," answered Kate. Mrs. Stenson

excused herself a moment to look for Hedley, but he

was already gone out to prepare " Kite " for the drive.

Hedley was splendidly dressed, and aromatic with a

peculiar combination of cigars and perfume. Twenty

nine minutes after five, and looking out of the hall

window Kate saw Dr. Sam driving up. " I must get

ready, girls, so please excuse me. Good-bye
!

" and she

was gone, followed by Mrs. Stenson. Dr. Sam drove

up opposite the hall door, and Steve, who had been

there about half an hour, noticed him.

" Hello, Doctor," he called, and walking over shook

hands with him. "That's a nice pony you have,

Sam," continued Steve, patting the animal on the neck.

12

ir
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Dr. Sam was about to make some reply when

Hedley drove up " Kite." Hedley appeared a little

surprised to 8ee him, but there was no time for ques-

tion or explanation, for just then a girl's voice said,

" Good-bye, Mrs. Stenson," and a vision of beauty

bounded past Steve and into Dr. Sam's vehicle. She

snatohed the lines from his hand, and taking the

whip, whirled the p'jny around and was away in a

moment.

We will not transcribe the exact words that came

from Steve's lips now, but we may say the cheer he

gave rang down the road after Kate and Dr. Sam, and

they heard him roar out, " Well done. Dr. Sam !

"

The young ladies had left the quilt and had come to

the window to see Kate and Hedley driving off; but

Dr. Sam's appearance created some suspicion. When
Kate appeared at the door, and bounded into Dr.

Sam's vehicle, a chorus of " Oh ! oh
'

" came from the

window above.

" Well, if I ever
!

" said one.

" Did you ever ! " said another.

" If that's not the best !" said a third,

" If that's not the worst !
" said a fourth.

With a common impulse they rushed downstairs in

time to hear Steve say, " Well, Heddie, that's a bad

one ; to let a fellow take your girl from under your

nose ! Haw ! haw !

"

If Hedley had quietly put " Kite " in the stall again

he would have done his manhood more honor, but he

was stung by Steve's remark. Turning to Mary

Munroe he asked, " Will you take a little drive ?

"
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Mary assented, and the next minute they were speed-
ing down the road after Kate and Dr. Sam, whom
they overtook and passed within half a mile.

When nearing the next comer Hedley overtook a
high load of empty apple barrels that was being
driven for distribution. "Kite " was shy about passing
the swaying, creaking pile of newly-made barrels
that were still emitting the odor of the cooperage.
Hedley took out the whip to put her past the load.
" Kite " went half-way past, then slackened up, lifting

her showy head and neck as if in terror of the load.

Down came the whip, and " Kite " bounded forward,
and sideways, as if trying to reach the cross road. But
the wheels went off the grade, and the phaeton went
over, dropping out Mary and Hedley unhurt. The
next bound the grey went up on the roafl, and the
sudden jerk brought the phaeton upright again.
Then, with all the speed of blood and training, " Kite

"

went down the concession, taking the phaeton with
her. Mary and Hedley declined Dr. Sam's offer to
drive them back, and started homeward walking.

Mrs. Stenson had gone into the house after Kate
so suddenly departed, and remained a few mo-
ments alone to assuage her disappointment. Her
garment smelling of " myrrh " was laid aside. Hatred
and the desire for revenge took the place of charity.
Dave also had seen the affair, and although he had
warned his wife about the danger of the undertaking,
he was mortified at the slight offered to Hedley.
Here was another claim laid up against Dr. Sam.

Mrs. Stenson came out to the platform again, and
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waa «5on joined by Dave. They had stood a few

momenU conversing, when suddenly the grey dashed

foaming around the corner from the opposite way.

trailing two broken shafts and part of the crossbar.

Her legs were cut and bleeding, and her mouth torn

with the trailinf; lines. At sight of the half-crazed

animal Mrs. Stets, screamed and fainted away. She

was carried in . the house, and. after on extended

period of insen, bility she regained consciousness and

found Hedley and Mary standing besidp her.

When the writing class was over that night, Long-

fellow went to his room, and Bowdy the white bull-

dog went with him. He had taken tea with Dr.

Sam's mother. Thus a meeting with Steve had been

avoided. , .

That night Steve and Dave Stenson sat till a late

hour in the back room talking. Dave was drinking

to drown his disappointment, for his mare was niined

for the October " meet " in the city. That mght the

dark seed-thought which had dropped into Daves

mind weeks ago sprang up into a full-grown resolu-

tion,and Steve had consented to take part Iheir

plot was to rob Longfellow, who, they believed had a

large amount of money; and having secured h.m,

they would fire the house and let him pensh. Ihe

time fixed was Tuesday night of the next week, when

the writint; class would come to an end, for they suh-

pected he would leave the following day.
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WHAT IS IT WOXTBt

Six people sat down to tea that same Friday even-

ing in Mr. Stafford's comfortable little dining-room.

It had alw lys been a pleasure to thtse young people

to spend an evening in this home ; and, therefore,

they were as pleased with one another's company as

six people could well be. Men in the holiest ministry

find some spirits more congenial than others, persons

with whom those ties that make the bond of close

friendship are stronger. Friendship is, of necessity,

elective. The person who may bo trusted as a friend

is not every person's friend in just the same sense.

He who scatters the baeds of friendship will reap a

harvest of the same ; but very few persons are able to

hold a large circle of friends, and retain all in a

friendship that has depth and worth. Mr. Stafl'jfi

never made many close friends ; but the few whom
he did confide in found him always true.

The management of the home devolved chiefly on

Lucinda, This evening her table was set with simple,

beautiful china, and provided with such delicacies,

tasty and inviting, &e this daughter of the parsonage

was skilful in making. The cut flowers that filled

an old Roman vase occupying the centre of the table

poured forth their aroma as a sweet incense of wel-

181
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come. Thw ww one of those little gatherings of pure

friendship, natural and inartificial, that pour richness

and meaning into life.

Mr. Stafford's well-chosen library was a great

attraction to Arthur and Dr. Sam. The "tujy adjo.n^

the dining-room. Across the narrow hall from the

study waTthe parlor, into which. aftK=r having adjusted

the "tea things." the three ladies retired, while Arthur.

Dr Sam and Mr. Stafford went into the study, and in

both rooms conversation was soon at an .interesting

'^Among the most voluble men. sometimes the con-

versation will drop and "solemn pauses will occur

but this is rarely the case withyoung If^ies. Atone

of these pauses in the study, when each of the three

gentlemen seemed to be ruminating » 7""°* °°

what had just been said, notes of »°;"«'t«d^
"^^'''r;

tion and Uughter came from the parlor^ Arthur had

a suspicion that Kate was telling her friends of the

remarkable paring bee, and the sequel; at any rate,

the characteristic fertility of youthful feminine intel-

lect prevented any such thing as monotony or

" solemn pauses." ,

,

. ,

" Sam,"%aid Arthur, " don't it beat all how girls can

Ulk, and keep up a conversation ? Just hear that-,

and he paused.

Kate's voice -vas heard rising higher, aa she came

up in her narrative near to the point of nsib.hty,

which, having been reached, all three joined in a

hearty laugh that rang acro.« the hall, and caused the

gentlemen to smile.
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"
' Thirteen to the dozen/ as I once heard a speaker

pot it," remarked Dr. Sam.
" How i» it ? " asked Arthur.

" Physiologists assert," went on Dr. Sam, " that a

woman's organs of speech are much more delicately

formed than a man's, and thus more readily respond

to the mental stimulus, and from these premises some

have proceeded to argue that women should be ad-

vanced more in preaching, because their power of

appeal is necessarily more tender and searching.

What is your opinion, Mr. Stafford ?

"

At this point in Dr. Sam's words there appeared to

be a lull in the parlor ; then Marion's voice was heard

calling across to the study

:

" Are you gentlemen talking about us ?

"

" Well, only in a general way," replied Arthur.

" I thought I heard a word or two that were not

quite general," said the voice.

" If there has been no conversation about ladies, in

a general way, in the parlor since you went in, we

will all apologize for saying anything," said Arthur

;

but as no explanations were forthcoming, the trio in

the study, having had the spell of silence broken, and

having found a new subject in " women preachers,"

resumed conversation, and soon it was in progress

again in the parlor.

Several movements, religious and secular, were mak-

ing themselves felt at this time, and the evening

afforded Arthur and Dr. Sam an opportunity of obtain-

ing Mr, Stafford's views on some of them. The Salva-

tion Army was spreading abroad ; church union was
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being discussed ; the Young People's movement was
exciting considerable interest, and the temperance
question was being brought more and more under
the notice of Parliament. The three former Arthur
had taken notice of especially, while Dr. Sam's greatest

interest centered in the temperance movement.
An invitation to certain people to exercise the

imaginative faculty, and look into this home on this

particular evening, may not be out of place.

That pastor of the rich congregation, in which are
found persons who pay largely to the funds of the
church with money made in the liquor traffic—look
into this home, my friend, and look upon this young
man. Or that modest, sympathetic pastor who cannot
have the heart to pronounce in strong, fearless

language against the liquor traffic, because that in his

congregation are to be found ladies whose husbands
are drawing salaries or dividends from the traffic.

These ladies probably take a large part in benevolent
work in his congregation. Sympathy for them has
sealed your lips, my friend. Look upon this young
man.

There are also very learned persons among us. It

is something to be able to think that society is not
likely to rot on account of ignorance. There is the

learned man who talks evasively about the impossi-

bility of making men sober " by Act of Parliament."

By such sophistry this man avoids committing him-
self on so great a social and moral question. Let the

learned man also look upon this young man, eager to

catch any word of hope on the prohibition of the
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liquor traffic, that may fall from the lipa of this aged
minister.

I wUh such men no wrong. I do not desire them
any evil. But if it would stimulate their zeal and
courage to the point of determined and decisive
action

;
if it would open their sealed lips and prompt

them to raise their voices to plead for this great
cause, I could wish that they might have, for a
sufficient time, the same or a similar cause for a deep,
intense interest in the prohibition of this death-deal-
mg traffic that Sam Martin had, as he sat that even-
ing in Mr. Staffijrd's home. We must think of all the
proud ambitions of the young man ; his ability, far
beyond the ordinary; his own pure life-motives ; his
high sense of right, his deep sense of wrong; his
passionate love for the mother, whom he held dearer
than life. Then let us think of how we would be
likely to view the liquor traffic.

When a convenient pause in the conversation came,
he asked Mr. Staffiird : "Do you think we shall ever
reach prohibition in Canada ?

"

"I certainly do," replied the venerable minister. "I
may not live to see it ; but I think you young men
shall see it, if yon should live to be as old as I am
now. I see no reason to doubt this. An education is
in progress, silently, perhaps, that is lifting the tide
of public sentiment against the traffic. The convic-
tion grows that the traffic is a deep disgrace to all
engaged in it, who build their wealth from the suffer-
ings and ruin of others. This conviction rests on the
further conviction that the traffic is radically wrong,
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and has not one redeeming feature. It is a worse

species of traffic in the bodies and souls of men than

negro slavery in the United States ever was. Slaves

might be Christians, and might also be moderately

happy in their home life under a good master. They

might be educated, might become useful members of

society, and might add something to the nation's

wealth even in servitude. But those enslaved by

drink can be none of these. They are degraded in

this life and they are ruined for eternity, sad though

it is for us to have to say it of those who are so much

sinned against. Every drunkard also decreases im-

mensely the nation's wealth. I have never heard

even liquor men endeavor to point out any redeeming

features in their traffic, because their deepest convic-

tions are that it is wholly an evil, but it brings them

wealth. They make their defence on the ground of

carrying on " a legitimate business," which, I am sorry

to admit, in the present condition of our laws, is true.

These are considerations, however, that the ruling

powers cannot always' ignore, and even now they are

not so much ignoring them as evading their plain

duty in relation to them."

Here the aged minister rose up. He seemed, as he

stood before the young men, like an ancient seer,

whose prophetic vision discerned things which, though

they would not happen in his day, would, neverthe-

less, come to pass. "The time will come," he con-

tinued, " when it will be forced on parliament to pro-

hibit the traffic in intoxicating liquors ; or, in the

event of refusal, they will be swept away to make
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room for men who will enact such legislation. I

venture to say that many who are regarded as polit-

ical leaders now, and exercise a large influence in

public affairs, will not be convinced. They are count-

ing, no doubt, on a divided temperance vote, and are

depending on the time-worn cry of ' party.' Some
are counting not alone on prejudice, but on the

ignorance of many electors, who are not informed on
the liquor problem, and whom they take care not to

inform to any valuable extent. The information now
being given to the people on the liquor question

comes from neither politicians nor 'party organs,'

but from temperance workers and the religious press

;

but for these the electorate in Canada would still be

in comparative ignorance on the question.

" But we are drawing near the end of this. The
day is at hand when individuality w^ll rise above
' party ' trac . ns, hoary with age and putrid from

the corrupting influence of unscrupulous leaders, to

whom the high trust of a nation's welfare has been

no more than a game for desperate and ambitious

men. We are nearing a time when humanity and
Christian love will overcome the greed and selfishness

that have been the evil inspiration of the liquor

traflic ; when an educated and regenerated Canadian

society will voluntarily assume its responsibility for

civic righteousness and social purity, and whose repre-

sentative legislature shall put itself on record ir. con-

sistent and prohibitory enactments against the traffic.

I can scarcely hope to live to see it, but I hope you
two young men may ; and I can rest assured that you
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will do all you can to help forward the cause and to

strengthen the forces that shall bring to pass so grand

a consummation in moral reform,"

Mr. Stafford had spoken like one with an oppor-

tunity that he might never have again, and which he

therefore desired to use to the utmost advantage. He
was conversing with two young men on the threshold

of life, and he must not fail to make an impression

that would stay with them. He did make such an

impression. Often, in after years, when contending

for some great moral issue, in which they had to

confront an antagonistic public opinion, when feeling

the need of some inspiration to help them to go for-

ward in the path of duty, those young men found it

in the retrospect of that evening in the minister's

study, as in mr)mory they recalled the flowing white

beard, the silken white hair, the flashing, fearless

eye and flaminsr eloquence of this aged servant of

Christ.

It is worth the toil and the sacrifices of a lifetime

to leave such an impression on two young minds and

hearts as Mr. Stafford left that evening on Arthur

and Dr. Sam.

Mr. Stafford might have gone on, had not Lucinda

called from the parlor, " Are you preaching a sormon,

pa?"
" No, Lucy," he replied ;

" not just preaching, but

perhaps some thoughts from my sermon for next

Sunday came into ray mind as I was speaking."

" Come in with us," said Lucinda, now coming to

the study door, " and we will have some music."
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• Dr. Sam was seated near Marion, rather apart

from the others, and in conversation with her he

learned that .she was desirous of entering upon some
literary work—journalism perhaps. For the present

she could not leave her father. The attachments of

her home forbade her departure. The conversation

also brought out Marion's interest in the temperance

pioblem, in which she was evidently as much con-

cerned as Mr. Stafford.

" I understand you are going to have a writing

contest," said Mr. Stafford to Dr. Sam ;
" and also

that the class desire me to act as a judge. Have you
any idea of who are likely to win the prizes ?

"

" Not the least," replied Dr. Sam. " They all

appear interested, and have been progressing well, I

believe."

" I am beginning to feel some interest in that man
Longfellow," said Mr. Stafford. " I suppose I shall

see iiim that evening. I met him once, and something

in his face has lingered with me. It is strange I have

not come across him since. Why does he not leave

that old tavern, I wonder ? It runs in my mind
there must be something in the background with

him. There seems to be some mystery about him.

He promised to call again, but has not done so."

" I think he will leave after the writing class is

done," replied Dr. Sam ;
" so he intimated to me to-

day. I think he is not very comfortable at " The
Briton's Lodge " now. Dave blames him for drawing

off the young men. Old Mervin Robbs called on him
to-day at our home and tried to induce him to review
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his book, and also to write his obituary, but be de-

clined both. You know old Mervin pays a visit to

the Lodge once in a while, and I imagine that he has

discovered something which he has made known to

Longfellow. I think this has hastened his decision

to go away soon."

" Did you say he wanted Longfellow to write his

obituary ? " asked Marion.

" His obituary ? " replied Dr. Sam. " The old man

is anxious to have the tacts of his religious life

written up carefully before he passes away, so that

a good obituary may appear in some religious paper

after his demise. He started for the river yesterday,

intending to drown himself, but Mr. Daysmore saw

him leaving and brought him back. I promised him

to-day that I would review his book if he would give

me all the time i might require. So he consented

and left the manuscript with me."

" What subject has he written on ? " asked Mr.

Stafford.

" The title he has chosen for his book," replied

Dr. Sam, " is ' The Key to all the Temptations of the

Devil.' Do you not think I am quite privileged in

being pressed to review it ?

"

Mr. Stafford was laughing, as he observed, " I hope

he has put good stuff into the ' Key.' It will need to

be strong to unlock all of the Old Fellow's secrets

;

but certainly, if he has found the ' key,' the book

ought to be published, 'f he understands so much

about temptations why does he ever contemplate

suicide ?

"
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" Perhaps he is disappointed in love," suggested

Marion, looking toward Kate and smiling.

" Oh, I know what you mean, Marion," said Mr.

Stafford. " There is nothing in that report."

" Well, pa," replied Marion, "I admit that I have no

right to be too positive, but I avi not of your opinior

on that matter."

Then Marion gave an extended narration of what

she had observed at Barberry Cottage. Nor did she

omit Miss Trillman's question as to whether she had

ever had an offer of marriage. Marion proved very

entertaining and huraorous when joking at her own
expense, and her father laughed more heartily than

she had seen him do for years.

" You were beaten there, Marion," said her father.

" Well, pa," replied this amiable daughter, " you

will at least admit that the defeat was not tlirough

any fault of my own. I felt real sorry, I assure you,

in having to answer Miss Trillman in the negative."

The three young people drove home at a late hour.

Kate was silent, but listening.

" Arthur, what is it worth to be able to look back

on such a life as Mr. Stafford's ? " asked Dr. Sam, as

they drove along in the pale moonlight.

" It's worth infinity," replied Arthur. " No use in

trying to estimate it in material value. You can't

do it."

" Mr. Stafford lifted me up so high to-night," said

Dr. Sam, " that I could scarcely get back again so as

to converse and act in a natural manner. Didn't he

grow eloquent when speaking on the liquor question?
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We may look for something grand on Sunday if that

was a prelude, which I presume it was, from what he

replied to Lucinda."

Mr. Stafford had indeed set the spirits of both

these young men aflame. He had poured in upon

them the energy of a strong purpose that would never

cease to throb in their souls.

What is it worth to do this ? Yes, that is the

question—what is it worth ?



III.

CONSVMMATIONS.

Sunday came—a beautiful autumn Sunday, with
sunshine and a mild atmosphere, in which hung that
peculiar haze which is to Canadians tie sure indica-
tion of Indian summer. The beautiful day brought
out a large number to church, ejome were even in-
duced to attend ^Lrough a vague curiosity, fhinking
that something might follow, even on Sunui.y, the
events of the w.jok

; so that Mr. Stafford annou-nced
the text to the largest audience he had addressed for
some time. He spoke from Matt. vii. 20, and confined
himself at first to thoughts suggested by tht passage
or implied in it. He pointed out that the Master
here set forth a universal truth, based on a universal
law of nati-.re. In creation this had been osUblished,
as might be seen in Gea i. 11, and the principle
entered into the constitution of nature. In this,
nature illustrated man's moral life ; for as " the good
tree bringeth forth good fruit," so in the lives ofmen-
good conduct, good thoughts, good feelings, all have
good results, tnat may be termed fruits; or, reason-
ing from effect to cause, we may know whether any
work, or calling, or profession, is good or evil by look-
ing at its fruits, as seen in the lives of men

13 lOT
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He would invite tliein to apply this principle to the

liquor traffic. What were its fruits ? Here he enum-

erated many. They were evil and never good. The

principle was valid in this case, and therefore the

traffic in strong drink must be evil. He knew of

nothing good in it. He had known some even whose

morals were good before entering the liquor busmewi,

but who had been ruined by it in soul and body. We

would look in vain for any good ever to come from

it He therefore concluded that a traffic which

caused evil so universally, of almost every conceivable

kind, should be abolished by law ;
and nothing less

than prohibitory law could effectually prevent the

evil tree producing its evil fruit.

While Mr. SUffijrd was preaching, a man named

Pilling, the teacher of the Bible class in the Sunday

School rose up, and with intentional noise and stir,

went Jut; but Mr. Stafford had seen such a thing

occur before and took no notice of Filling's departure.

The sermon was commonplace, except for the

unusual fervor that animated the aged minister's

words. The wave of inspired utterance that rested

upon him the previous Friday night had not yet

subsided, and it transformed commonplace truths into

the spirit of a new revelation. His voice swelled to

the rich fulness of his middle life, while in the con-

clusion of his sermon he pleaded with young and old

to shun the wine cup, and exert all their personal and

civic influence to put away the liquor traffic from the

Mr. Stafford's sermon had not been announced
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previously and, therefore, c»me as a great surprise to
many. The Ste. on family were present. They had
brought company with them, too, Mr. and Mrs. Varro,
who had driven out from the city that morning.
Mr. Varro was one of the liquor fratern" '. His
real purpo.sc in this visit was to see how r<vv^'j mare
" Kiie " would match one of the team he • /e. At
Mrs. Stenson's suggestion, they had all come to
lurch. It was a new way for them to spend a

portion of a Sunday, going to a country church. Mrs.
Stenson had spoken in hifh terms of Mr. Stafford, too.

And they must listen to such insults

!

A wonderf il impression rested upon the meeting
that Sunda as was indicated by the silent hush
between thb preacher's sentences. The religious con-
sciousness of each discerned the Divine Presence.

But the appeal of lov does not always prevail.

Mrs. Stenson went home ; •. tified, humiliated, angry.
"Your dear old pastor g_»e us quite a blowing up

to-day," said Dave to his wife that evening, when
alone..

" If you had not mentioned it, I was not going to
do so." she replied ;

" but I will tell you new, he will

never insult my company or myself in his church
again, for I shall never listen to him again."

Mrs. Stenson kept her promise. Had she known
what the consummation would be, and how close at
hand it was, she might have hesitated to isolate her-
self from so true a friend. She wrote to ask Mr.
Stafford to remove her name from membership in the
church. Mr. Stafford did so, asking no explanations.
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Here were the first-fruits of his sermoa His

experience is by no means uncommon. It is encourag-

ing to know that there are still to be found those

ministers of Christ who stand in the place of duty

and take the consequences.

Tuesday evening came laden with fates and lighted

by moonlight. Longfellow had spent raost of the

afternoon with Dr. Sam in the school and went home

with him for tea. When leaving for the class, he

bade Mrs. Martin a kind farewell and closed her hand

over a twenty dollar gold piece.

The class met at seven-thirty. Longfellow received

their second specimens of writing, endorsed. These

he carefully placed between the leaves of a note-book,

in which the former specimens had been preserved.

At eight o'clock the door was thrown open and a

large number of interested friends came into the

school-house. The appearance of Marion and Lucinda

was the sign that Mr. Stafford was in the ante-room,

where the other chirographical judge, Mr. Minnes,

awaited him. Taking up the book of specimens,

Longfellow now went out with Dr. Sam. The latter

first introduced him to Mr. Minnes, who sat at the

table, then they turned toward the side window

where Mr. Stafford stood. The two old men were

now face to face.

" I have heard much of you, Mr. Longfellow," said

Mr. Stafford, as he extended his hand, which Long-

fellow grasped with a peculiar warmth, as he replied,

" Indeed, I hope we shall be friends."

Having introduced the two, Dr. Sam moved over
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to the table and laid down the book of specimens
which Longfellow had turned over to him, and the
old men were left alone.

Mr. Stafford had watched Longfellow closely from
his entrance into the anteroom. As they stood face
to face, Longfellow observed his close scrutiny and
appeared to discern his thoughts. As Mr. Stafford was
about to speak again, Longfellow held up a warning
finger, and said

:

" I think I understand your thoughts. Yes
; your

vision may have failed a little, like my own, but
mental images are difficult to efface. We are both
growing old. Years fly by rapidly." Then in a
lower tone :

" It will not do to say anything here. I
shall call on you sometime before morning."
"Well! Well! I declare ! If this is ," but

Mr. Stafford checked himself, and only continued to
hold the hand of the other, and when Dr. Sam looked
around he was surprised to see them still standing
with clasped hands.

" Well, we must proceed to the examination, I sup-
pose," said Mr. Stafford, going over to the table.
Then Longfellow, having given a few necessary ex-
planations about the arrangement of the specimens,
went out with Dr. Sam.

In three-quarters of an hour the examination was
completed

;
then the judges passed into the school-

room, and a hush fell on the audience. Mr. Stafford
spoke

:

"It was not an easy matter to decide this com-
petition, because the class is so large, and the progress
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made by many of you in this month
\f

^"^ ^

ereat We have done the best we could to judge

impartially, and we have decided that the two persons

whom I shall now name have made the most pro-

gress. Of the ladies. Miss Kate Medford-

^He could not go on for the "PPl^^
-ffJ , Ta„

the announcement; but when it subsided. Kate was

asked to come forward and receive the pnze. Long-

fellow presented her with a costly diamond nng^

She was very pale, and was glad when she reached

her seat again. Then Mr. Stafford made a sign that

he would speak, and all was silence agam.

"The name of the young man who has, m our

opinion, made most progress i« Jo^^^B"^"-. ^°™^

forward. Joker
!
" Then he sat down, but Joker did

"""wZrwas Joker ? He was certainly in the room.

All eyes turned to where he had sat. Some called.

" Come up, Joker
!

" and others began to clap.

" Joker Bohn !" Those words, his own name, had

dazed him. and sounded like the call of some

strange destiny. He, the winner of a pnze tor mak-

ing the greatest progress in writing m so large a

elL - Was he dreaming, as he had dreamed many a

time when he lived over again the scenes of the day
^

No ; he waa awake, for real voices were ca,lling. Come

up Joker
! " and he had really done something worthy

of 'some person's notice. "Come up, Joker! Yes

Joker .will go up ; but he will first go down. The

mi feUowSwedhis head on the desk before him

and flooded it with tears. Kate saw h.m weeping,
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and went over to him. She put her soft hand around

his cheek, and said, " Don't cry, Joker, the prize is

yours," and then she began to weep herself, as she

had felt much like doing since resuming her seat.

Some strange spell was upon Kate; she could not tell

what it was. So she sat beside Joker, drawn to him
by some mysterious sympathy. Mr. Stafford took the

gold pen, and going down to Joker thrust the handle

of it into his hand, saying as he did so, " Qod bless

you, my little fellow ! and may this be the beginning

of many prizes you shall win in life. You have done

splendidly this past month." His kind words only

made Joker weep more. Since going to Mrs. Med-
ford's he had been receiving so many kind, encourag-

ing words ; it was like a new world to him, and these

words from the old minister completely broke him
down. His tears were the symbols of the inexpressi-

ble gratitude of a noble heart that had been newly
opened up to the inflow of a great tide of affection.

Joker will go up !

Dr. Sam arose, and after pausing a moment to

clear a lump from his throat, which tried again

to secure its place when he had half uttered the

sentence, he said to Longfellow, " We desire your
attention a little while, Mr. Longfellow." Then
Arthur came forward, and, on behalf of the class, read

an address to the instructor, which set forth the high

esteem in which the members of the class held him,

and their appreciation of the kind interest he had

shown in their welfare ; and, " as a mark of our

esteem, we beg you to accept of this ink-horn and
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qnill, which the members of the class will be pleased

to have you employ in future correspondence with

them." Here Jack McNair came forward and pre-

sented Longfellow with a writing-stand of solid

silver, having a beautiful silver quill, with a gold, dia-

mond-pointed pen.

Longfellow was deeply moved at parting with the

writing class, and it was with difficulty that he made

a reply. Then, after a few more words from Mr.

Staflford and Mr. Minnes, the meeting broke up, every

pupil going over to shake hands with Longfellow.

Joker was near the last, and he began to weep again

when he bade him good-bye ; but the tall man stooped

and whispered in his ear, " I will see you again, Joker,

be a hard worker at school," and then the boy seemed

more satisfied. Kate was the last to come forward,

and when Longfellow bade her good-bye, he could no

longer conceal his emotion. "Good-bye Katie," he

said. Then, stooping, he kissed the soft hand placed in

his and turned away.

There were loungers about the tavern after the

class, and among them Steve Fitzhugh, who was

drinking a good deal. Longfellow we; t to his room,

and hastily packed his little belongings into his large

bag, preparing for departure. Bowdy had followed

him' up the stairs, and called at his door. When

admitted, he sprang upon the bed and began to

whimper.

"Don't cry, Bowdy," said Longfellow, "I will be

back again, and I hope to meet you." He fondled

Bowdy's neck, and stooping down, placed his cheek
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against the dog's leonine jaw. Then he picked
up his bag and cane and set them outside the
door. Leaving the lamp burning, he locked the door
and removed the key. The dog uttered a piteous
moan as he heard Longfellow moving softly down the
stairs, and out the hall door. Then he lay down up-
on the bed against the foot-board.
A short time afterwards Longfellow was ad-

mitted to the parsonage. Mr. Stafford and his
two daughters were waiting for him. While they
spend several hours in listening to a wonderful tale
which outlined the story of a life, we may follow the
events that happened at " The Briton's Lodge."
About one o'clock all had departed from the tavern

except Steve. The two men were now alone, facin-
the deed of robbery they had planned together
Dave Stenson had not been drinking as much as the
others who had spent the evening with him and
Steve

;
so that when midnight came he was still sober

and eager to carry out the plain. Two or three times
that evening he had intentionally referred to Steve's
defeat at the hands of Longfellow, and had so suc-
ceeded in stirri.ig up the spirit of rivenge in Steve
that he was ready to choke the life out of Longf -w
if only he could get his brawny hands on his ne..
About half-past one, Stenson said to his partner

"Tae sooner the better now." Then, muffling their
boots and taking a lantern turned low, they began
to ascend the stairs. They noticed a light in Long-
fellow's room by the opening under the door, and
Stenson set down his lantern at the head of the
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stairs, then moved slowly towards the door. There

were pricked ears within that heard them, and

Rowdy drew himself up into a crouching position

closer to the toot-board, in the shadow of which his

round, white body resembled a pillow.

Crash ' Steve had thrown his weight against the

door and torn out the look. Then they both stepped

quickly in, but the room was empty.

" No one here 1 " cried Steve.

" He's below the bed," said Dave.

Steve stooped down and looked under the bed. As

he did so, the white object that had looked like a

pillow bounded toward him, and the leonine jaws

closed over his right shoulder, and by the force of the

plunge, man and dog went to the floor
!
Rowdy had

waited more than a year for this grip, but he had his

antagonist at last, and he would hold him. Steve

was pinned to the f-.obr, and could not rise. He began

to curse and roar with pain, but every struggle seemed

only to fasten the dog's jaws tighter. Stenson tried

to kick the dog off, but Rowdy moved this way and

that avoiding several blows aimed at him, one or two

of which struck Steve. Then Stenson ran for Jimmie,

who came quickly, and tried to coax off the dog
;
but

it was in vain. The jaws came yet tighter, and a

bone cracked in Steve's shoulder ; then the room grew

dark and the light seemed to go out, and Steve be-

came insensible. They dragged man and dog down

the stairs and into the bar-room, where Stenson seized

the large iron poker to smash the dog's head, but he

feared to strike lest the shifty animal would avoid
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the blow, and he might injure Steve. He was becom-
ing desperate. He seized the dog's collar, and puc his
foot on his neck and trampled him to the floor, but
not until Jimmie managed to slip a small iron poker,
heated in the fire, between the jaws and pry sideways,
did the grip relax in the least. Even then they
fought for every hair's breadth they gained, and at
length the jaws were opened far enough to relieve
Steve, who was now quite unconscious. Stenson was
now like an infuriated demon. He held the dog up
by the collar and pounded his head with his fist
Rowdy fought and struggled fiercely to get at him in
turn, while Jimmie pled to be allowed to take the dog
away

;
but he also received a stunning blow that sent

him to the floor. Then Stenson managed to get hold
of a stick of wood, and with it battered the dog into
insensibility, after which he kicked him cruelly about
the bar-room. This done, he went at Jimmie and
kicked him brutally. He might also have gone at
Steve, but the uproar had awakened his 'ife, who
hastily threw on some garments and ci jc down.
Her appearance, together with his own exhaustion,
stayed the madman's rage, so that he yielded to her
entreaties.

The frightful appearance of the bar-room almost
caused Mrs. Stenson to faint. Rowdy's limp body
was hurled out on the road. Steve had to be put to
bed and his shoulder bathed with the strongest liquor.
Jimmie crawled back to his room, from which he
never came forth alive. Two months afterwards he
died. During this period of weakness Dave tried to
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make atonement for the wanton abuse of that night,

but the old hostler never rallied.

About three o'clock in the morning Longfellow was

preparing to leave the parsonage. The hours had

slipped away and none of thorn realized how far into

the night they were. As he stood in the hall, ready

to start, he heard a low whimper at the door. He

knew the cry for sympathy, and opening the door

quickly he saw Rowdy on the steps, his body covered

with blood, his eyes almost closed, his head cut and

swollen. " Ah, Rowdy, I tear you got what w 'a in

store for me,^' biid Longfellow. Then he said to Mr.

Stafford, " Will you care for this dog till I seid or

call for him again ?

"

" I certainly will," said Mr. Stafford, taking the dog

into the house ; but Rowdy wanted to go with Long-

fellow, and they left together.

Longfellow walked to the home of Dr. Sam, who

was waiting for him. They were soon on the road

driving behind Dr. Sam's pony toward the railway

station, where he took the first train for London,

thence to Toronto. That afternoon he was pressing

his way through the crowds on Yonge Street, and

Rowdy trotted at his heels.



IV.

TUB RUHKE SOCIETY.

The meetings of the literary society made a wel-
come variation in the roiitine of rural life, which is
more monotonous in the autumn and winter seasons.
The membership >jf the society was increased by a
number of young men of some lite.-ary taste, from
the school sections on either side, aorth and south, of
Bellheath. It was decided to denomiiate it "The
Burke Society," after the great parliamentary orator.
Meetings were to be held every week, with an "open
literary" once a month. Mr. Minnes was chosen
" Speaker " of this august body. Arthur and Dr. Sam
were selected as side leaders in debate. Ladies were
admitted to all privileges of the society.

The debates in the Burke Society began with very
commonplace subjects, such as

:

" Resolved,—That life in the city is more desirable
than country life."

" Resolved,—That the Bible has done more for the
civilization of the world than the sword."

" Resolved,—That men of letters have done more for
the nation than statesmen."

This latter subject was debated in an open meeting,
and it gave so much satisfaction to the audience that
at the close of the meeting the society received an

206
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addition of ten new members, one of whom was Neil

McNair, a thing which need cause no great surprise,

if the mental strength of the average Scotchman is

kept in mind. When Jack McNair, who had been

one of the first to join, made a very creditable speech

atthisopeu meeting, it put Neil in fine f'ittle with

che new literary organization. He thought that as

an elder, and as a good citizen, he could not do better

than join. In fact, it now became a matter of duty,

he considered.

The above-mentioned subjacts were such as the

young people in any well-informed community might

find a good deal of matter on to present in a debate,

so that the Society made a good start and created

very favoroble impressions on all minds. Neil's ex-

ample in becoming a member induced several other

elderly gentlemen to apply for membership, four of

whom consented to debate the subject, " Resolved,

—

That the farmer is more independent in his vocation

than the mechanic." Dr. Sam led the afiBrmative,

and was supported by Neil McNair and Joe Houson.

The latter agreed with Neil in politics. As leader in the

negative, Arthur was supported by Hugh Brien and

Isaac Carey. Mr. Carey had given up teaching for

farming, and was rather fond of airing hi.s views on

all subjects. Neil knew them both to be on the

opposite side to himself in politics, and it nerved him

to excel. He resolved to make them bow their heads

in shame. The leaders privately agreed to leave the

debate largely to the older men, for all were expect-

ing a rare tre<>.l from them.
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Neil spent the two weeks which they had for pre-

paration in carefully looking up old columns of the
LeaiUr, of which he had a goodly stock preserved.
He also disentombed from his old writing-desk cer-

tain selections from the Agriculturitt, which had
been reserved for a special occasion like this one.
The absolute and infallible authority of these two
journals Neil no morb doubted than he doubted Gen-
esis and Deuteronomy. With many an emptying of
his black pipe he put together his " speech," and it

was scarcely possible to approach or disturb him in

any way while he was at it. 1 wo or three times,

when Jack or his mother ventured to ask him a (jues-

tion, he replied, " Can ye no stap yer bletherin' and
loe' me alane ? Dan't ye see I'm beesy ? " The look
that accompanied his words was terrifying. It was a
great relief to his family when the evening of the
debate came.

As Neil was second on affirmative, it gave him first

opportunity of the four. When he confronted his

opponents in debate, and knowing they were also

opponents in politics, he could not resist a preface to

his address by a short reference to the manner in

which Gladstone's policy was the ruin of farmers in

the Old Country, and he knew the policy of the poli-

tical party to which he did not belong would be sure
to do the same in this country, in fact, Neil pointed
out, was now doing it ; and he would proceed further
to show them how. Here Isaac Carey arose and said,
" I rise to a poir er, Mr. Speaker."

" I order you ti '=. Joon," said Neil, ' an no try ta
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stap me free tellin' what'o true for it's no my ane

ideas, but I got them frae twa peepers that dinna tell

lees as da your perty organs."

H^re some who voted the same ticket as Neil, and

some others who were enjoying the tilt between the

old men and were anxious to see it go on, applauded,

and Neil looked approval.

" Let him state his point of ordor," said the Speaker,

looking toward Carey ; and Carey was about to rise

again when Neil called out, " I ha' the floor, and I

command him ta keep his seat Mr. Carey maun na

think he's the only ane here that kens onything

aboot order. I'm as weel posted in them things as

himsel', and I ken the pol'sy o' his perty, which, of

coorse, he's afraid I will mak' known."

Neil was becoming more irritated every time he

spoke, which made the matter all the more amusing

to the back seats, and one or two voices called out,

" Stick to the floor, Neil." The expression on the old

elder's face was evidence enough of his determination,

and Mr. Carey, despairing of making his " point of

order " known by rising, called it out from where he

sat :
" We are not discussing party politics. Mr.

McNair has broken the rules of the Society, and is

not keeping to the cubject of debate."

It was well he made his point short, for Noil was

ready to take him up at the last word.

" Yer juist • howin' up the colors o' yer perty in

tryin' to avade the point. Thai,'s what ye rascals and

heepocrites ha' been dain' ever syne they got poower

in the country. It's a peety they war ever trusted
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and they h«' been niakin' it almost impossible fcr

farmeni U leove honest lives; but they'll no reign
lang. Dinnm fear, I ken my point o' order fine."

Neil, in his irritation, spoke in his most primitive
Scotch dialect, as he was almost certain to do in such
circumstances. It suited his native sarcasms better.

But this only added to the merriment evoked by his
digression and this display of tenderness and predi-
lection for Tory politics. The Speaker, fearing that
the deliate might degenerate into a burlesque, and
thus degrade the Society's good standing, now kindly
but firmly reminded Neil of the fact that he was
digressing, and asked him to " keep to the point."

" 1 Stan' approved," said Neil (he meant reproved,
but forgot the word in his excitement), and then he
made an effort to collect himself, as the laughter of
the back seats subsided and order was restored. If,

in the first place, he hsd ^.ept to his "speech," he
might have done very well ; but now it had gone
from him like the monarch's dream. He held his
breath hard for some moments, seeking in vain to get
a grip of some stray en'ls of the well-prepared address

;

then, looking at the Speaker, said, " I doot I'll ha'
ta callecket mysel' a meennit afore I proceed, and tak'
a bit suiok'," and out came the old pipe.

" If you sit down your time is over," said the
Speaker.

" Ower or no," replied Neil, " I maun ha' a pull o'

th' pipe," and he stepped out into the anteroom amid
hilarious laughter, while the debate proceeded in
order.
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The addresses that followed were short, and Dr.

Sam did not take any privilege of reply. Neil had

felt the need of the pipe so much that he was just

returning as the Speaker stood up to ask the meeting

to vote on the decision.

" The affirmative first," said he ;
" all who favor

giving the decision to the affirmative please stand."

Two-thirds of the meeting arose, for Neil's address,

whether in order or out of order, carried everything

before it. Noil had sat down, but when the vote

was called he stood up to vote for his side.

" The debaters do not vote, Mr. McNair," said the

Speaker.

" Havers, maun ! " cried out Neil ;
" I'll alloo nae-

body ta tak' awa' ma richt ta a vote, especially whan

I'm opposin' the Leeberal rascals, as they ca' themsels,

but I ca' them
"

The voters were resuming their seats at a sign from

the chair, amid a roar of laughter at Neil's second

attempt, and the name he was going to bestow on the

opposite party was lost to the crowd. Of course the

affirmative won, and Neil was more than pleased with

the result, especially when, afterwards, several told

him that it was his address undoubtedly that had won

the debate, and he remarked to them in reply, " I'm

obleeged, indeed, for the compliment, an' I ha' every

confidence in yer judgment." Ever afterwards Neil

spoke of that evening with satisfaction, for he num-

bered it among his greatest triumphs in political

manoeuvres. Some time afterwards, when his oarty

came into power and he made application for the post
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office for Jack, he gave a glowing account of this in
his apphcation, describing himself as "one man in a
thousand ;" and it ought to be told the reader that the
application was as effectual as the " speech."
As the debate had been a short one, there was

plenty of time left for deciding on a subject for the
next evening. Dr. Sam had long been desirous of
bringing the prohibition question before the young
people of the community. He and Arthur had re-
solved to have the question debated, if possible and
had taken Jack McNair into ther coiiKdence. Jack
now proposed this as a subject for the next meeting.
Hedley Sl'^nson now sprang a great surprise on the
meeting, when he arose and stated that if he were
allowed to bring his friend, Terrence Varro, from the
city to assist him, they would defend the liquor traffic
against any two in the society.

"You will remember, Hedley," said Arthur, "that
such a debate must necessarily have a considerable
educative influence. On such a question a debater
ought to be expected to carry his conscience into the
debate."

" That is what we mean it to have," replied Hedley
" We only want those to speak who shall be prepared
to debate as they think, and not repeat what some old
preacher has stuffed them with."

" I know of no one who has been stuffed, as you
are pleased to call it," said Arthur, " so that I am free
to mention a name. If Dr. Sam will support me I
will lead the affirmative in a subject which I shall
formulate to suit all concerned."
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" I will support you gladly," said Dr. Sam.

" 1 accept," said Hedley. " Now let us have the

subject."

In a few minutes Arthur handed a slip of paper to

Mr. Minnes, on which he had dictated the subject of

dehite. It read: " Resolved,—That the liquor traffic is

detrimental to the interests of the Canadian people,

and I'-iat prohibition would be the best remedy for the

evils of intemperance in our land."

This was satisfactory to Hedley. They agreed to

hold the debate in two weeks, in an open meeting,

each speaker to have half an hour, and at the discre-

tion of the speaker each might be allowed any

remnant of time a previous speaker did not employ.

Jack had played his part well.



V.

THE GREAT DEBATE.

Arthur and Dr. Sam arranged a division of the
subject. Arthur, as leader of the affirmative, was to
trace the historic steps in the progress of the temper-
ance movement, and also parliamentary action in
relation to it. If time permitted, he would dwell on
the analog3' of this with other great social reforms.
Dr. Sam would then have a free hand to take up
any line that might seem the most suitable to him.
When Hedley Stenson took up the task of prepar-

ing himself, he realized that it was much easier to
throw down a challenge than to make the necessary
preparation to carry it through. However, he went
to "-^rk preparing his arguments of defence. He
cer( jly had the easier task of liefending an estab-
lished institution, all the virtues and advantages-of
of which, if it had any, might be seen. His oppon-
ents had the more difficult work of defending a
theory of social conditions, which was only a theory
as yet.

Hedley's friend, Terrence Varro, was a specimen of
young men often met with in college life. He had
ability, but being the son of a wealthy man in the
city who had large interests in the liquor trade, there

213
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was no demand for high effort made upon his natural

resources, such as young men must put forth who

have to depend upon themselves to rise. " Terry the

Merry," his classmates called him, and the nick-

name was aptly descriptive. Terry had teen disposed

to regard the debate, from the first, somewhat lightly.

He brought out a number of friends in two cabs to

see him "walk ovtr the country clodhoppers." As

they were rather behind the crowd in getting to the

schoolroom, not more than half of them got inside,

much to the disgust of the other halt, who prowled

about swearing at the vulgarity of " these hayseeds,"

who did not know enough to have reserved seats

for them. Terry was taken back a good deal when

he saw the splendid figure of Arthur step on the

schoolroom dais, followed by the other vigorous

fellow with the strong face.

The country for several miles around had heard of

the coming debate and who were to take part. Fully

three hundred people crowded into the schoolroom

and anteroom. The windows were lowered from

the top, and every window was full of boys or men

standing on the window-sills.

If Arthur or Dr. Sam had looked in the direction

of Kate, they would have seen a pair of black eyes

whose dilated pupils bespoke the suppressed excite-

ment under wuich she awaited the issue. Kate was

intensely interested in this debate. Why not ?

Aithur was to speak. Did she suspect that Hedley's

challenge La,d been thrown down over her conduct

the evening of the quilting party ? Was Dr. Sam in
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tlie debate to-night as her champion, rather than as
a debater? Was it Arthur, or his friend, whoso
success she thrilled to behold to-night ?

Mr. Minnes, having called the meeting to order,
made request that everyone give the best attention,
as there would be much in each one of the addresses
worth hearing. Each side had their friends present,
but he hoped that " fair play " would be the motto
with all. Then he read over the subject of debate
and called on the first speaker. A great storm of
applause, the sure index of suppressed excitement,
broke forth when Arthur Medford arose in his place
and stepped forward.

Arthur spoke cautiously, at first slowly, feeling
his way to the sure ground of self-control and nerve
equilibrium. He pursued an historic line, going far
back in the history of the provinces to show that the
temperance and prohibition problem was not a new
but an old one, since it had been discussed for half
a century. Before Confedtration, while the provinces
were each governed by its own separate legislative

assembly, the liquor question had been eagerly dis-
cussed. Even in those early days the legislative

assemblies had found it necessary, as well as expedient,
to place the traffic under license laws. They should
have gone further and placed it under prohibitory
laws. However, it had not been done. We must
face that problem. This, he said, would show that we
were not rash in entering upon legislative enrx;tments
that related to the prohibition of the liquor traffic.

He then traced the origin and growth of temper-
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ance societies—the good and effective work they had

done in the early days in keeping alive the temper-

ance spirit, and so keeping the question fresh in the

minds of the people, besides providing efficient

organization, by wiiich the question eventually was

brought under the notice of the legislatures.

Next, he proceeded to trace the steps taken by

parliament in response to the repeated petitions that

had bean presented, praying tor prohibitory legisla-

tion, and he showed that little had been done by

parliament beyond the appointing of committees and

the receiving of reports from the same, upon which

little or no action had been taken toward prohibition.

" The temperance question," said Arthur, raising his

voice, " has not been treated with common respect in

the legislatures. It has been to.ssed like a hand-ball

from one party to another, from one House to the

other, and neither party has, up to the present, ever

made it ' a plank in their platform,' all of which has

been an effort to evade a plain duty. The question has

been brought up to its present prominent position

largely through the efforts of individual workers and

temperance organizations. Parliament has not

thrown its strong moral and educative influence on

the side of prohibition, but has hindered rather than

helped the movement. To neglect when we should

act is to hinder. ' He that is not with us is against

us.' No thanks to any parliament for any progress

the movement has made. What they have given has

been given grudgingly, and the scraps of legislation

that from time to time have been produced have not
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been the suggestions of the temperance people, who
have felt them to be partial and inadequate.
1 hey have been the go-between efforts of paltering
and venal politicians, afraid of the liquor party, and
yet afraid to refuse the temperance people any
advance. Thus, it has been impossible, so far, to
make any true and proper estimate of the benefits of
prohibition to this country, since the efforts of the
temperance people have not been encouraged by the
governing body."

The remainder of his addre.ss was taken up chiefly
with reference to Maine and other places where pro-
hibition had been tried. He had not finished all he
had m hand when Mr. Minnes rang the bell and
called time. Arthur had taken his full time, and on
the whole, had done himself credit, in an address that
contamed some ideas new to Hedley and Terry, and
rather threw them out on a few points each had in
mind.

Hedley V. Stenson was then called. He was a
college maii, and was to be supported by another,
and a good many were looking for addresses from
them of more than ordinary learning and power.
But college never gave any man brains, however it
may assist in developing what he may have, and
Hedley had not been started with a very good stock
of that important equipment of life. Dissipation,
too, had begun to tell on his brain, such as it had
been, and this young man, who so habitually exer-
cised little control over his appetites, found it difficult
to control his mental powers at a time when success

IM
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depended so much on his power of concentration.

This waB nature's levy for the pleasures of dissipar

tion. He was nervous in beginning to follow an

address which had been well received. Those unseen

influences were at work also by which a public

speaker discerns whether he is in congenial and

sympathetic touch with his audience, and Hedley

now became aware that he was not. He was out of

touch. Had it not been for the batch of notes he

held in his nervous hand the rising, invisible tide

would have swept him off his feet ; but he rested a

hand on the desk before him and held his position.

Instead, however, of taking the advantage which the

first place always gives to a speaker, where others

are to follow, he began peppering objections at Ar-

thur's address, and made frequent use of his notes tor

reference, several of which did not appear very

appropriate, and their application disappointed the

audience. Of course, Hedley made poor headway on

such a line, and at the end of fifteen minutes of an

address that was little better than the amateur effort

of a school-boy, he was glad to take his seat, humil-

iated by his own failure, and most of the audience,

too, were glad when he sat down. His feeling of

shame was not relieved by the knowledge that Kate

was in the audience, and Dr. Sam had yet to speak.

In reality, however, the audience were not so much

out of sympathy with Hedley as he probably sup-

posed. Many of them desired to see him do much

better. But Hedley lacked that strong, aggressive

individuality which either wins the listener through
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persuasive power, as might have been seen in Arthur,
or boldly seizes the audience, as it saying, " Listen

!

I have something to say ; and if you do not believe
me, at any rate listen !

"

Dr. Sam was next speaker. This was the moment
for which he had long waited and prepared himself.
He possessed an immense power of memory and of
concentration that enabled him to bring every acqui-
sition of value to bear upon the occasion before him.
There is something in a good debate that stirs the
souls of both speakers and audience ; something that
will cure headache and banish sleep ; something that
awakens the martial spirit in the most apathetic
dullard. Dr. Sam's spirit was gathering a mighty
impetus from the past. He wiw in his element to-

night, and as he swept his eyes over the audience the
fiat went forth, " Listen !

"



VI.

THE VOICE OF YOUNG CANADA.

"Mr. Martin will have the privilege of fifteen

minutes additional, if he desires, as only fifteen min-

utes were occupied by the last speaker," said Mr.

Minnes, in introducing Dr. Sam.

"It must not be expected," be^an the speaker,

" that in the short time allowed to my colleague and

myself that we can deal exhaustively with this sub-

ject. The prohibition question is a very large one, so

large and so universal that there is not a community,

village, town or city from Halifax to Vancouver but

is deeply interested in the question. There is scarcely

any line of mercantile pursuits, nor any class of

manufacturers, nor any profession, that has not an

interest in it. All public institutions, all schools, col-

leges, universities, and all such places where the

young mind is trained for future professional life,

have also a deep interest in this question. So com-

plex is our society, and so deeply and firmly has the

liquor traffic insinuated itself into all departments of

life and among every class of people, that wherever

you touch society you come in contact with this

omnipresent evil. You may therefore see how wide

and comprehensive a problem it ii, and of ueceasity

220
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we must confine ourselves to a few leadinjf lines of
thought, any one of which would offer abundant
material for a separate address.

" In the development of all those nations we com-
monly call Chribtiun, as well as in Hoine of the greater
non-Christian nations, tliere have been ^jreat social and
political crises, which the later historian has denomin-
ated ' epochs.' Existing social and political conditions
became intolerable, and change became absolutely
necessary to the welfare of the ntate. In some cases
the ruling power resisted change, and such resistance
precipitated their downfall, besides dissipating the
forces of the nation. In othnr cases, by compliance
with, and yielding to the demands of the age, the
ruling powers have been strengthened and the vital
forces of the nation consolidated, while the changes
that followed have been progressive steps in the
nation's development. Any person with even a
moderate acquaintance with British history will recall

many such crises in our national life that illustrate

this.

" We Canadians will soon be face to face with the
greatest social and economic problem that may ever
reveal itself in our social order and national lite

;

that is, the question : Shall we, or shall we not, pro-
hibit the liquor traffic in our country ? It cannot
be long delayed, and we .shall be called upon to decide
this question by our vote.s, and believing as I do.
with every capacity of conviction found in my being,
that it is a detriment to the life of the people of
Canada, from whatever point it may be viewed;
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believing al^o tliat prohihiiion would be the beat
remedy for tlio eviU of the sucial drinking cuiitouis

we have, I Mpeak this evening to advocate HUch a
reform, and such prohibitory enactment in law.

" Old inatitutions are hard to destroy. To eradicate

them, whether they have been good or bad, is not the
work of a year or a decade. It may be that the toil-

some duty will be handed on from one generation to

that which aucceeds, as a heritage of difficult labor,

requiring patience, persistence, energy and determina-
tion in the second generation, before the work begun
by the fathers is completed. But as we assume all

the advantages which our inheritance brings to us,

we ought not to decline to take up those onerous
tasks that also fall to us in this same line, and
among these latter is this lartr" task of abolishing the
traffic in strong drink.

"This generation of Canadians is competent to

deal with this question ; for we shall find that,

oltimately, the whole problem of prohibition resolves

itself into these questions : Are we Canadians capable
of governing ourselves according to British constitu-

tional principles ? Are we capable of exercising that
degree of moral and political self-contrr that will

guarantee the proper enforcement of those legislative

measures, which, in our wisdom, we place upon our
statute books? We are; and, therefore, I say the
younger generation of Canadians are competent to

deal with this question and make prohibitory laws a
success. This generation is strongly imbued with
prohibition sentiment. The standard of moral life is
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comparatively hijfh in Canada, an<l the civic con-
science (which is no more than the social name for
brotherly love) is much more largely awakened among
Canadians than among many of those Christian nations
with whom we might compare ourselves. Thene are
the primary essentials of righteous national life, as
they are also the forces that will be the strong safe-
guards of a prohibitory law when once it has been
enacted.

" The numbers and growth of our population is a
great factor in our national development, especially
when, in this country, we have only a little over five
millions of people, and yet have a territory quite capa-
ble of supporting one hundred millions. Canadians
should economize life. What is the liquor traffic
doing for our population ? I Lave estimates from
prominent politiciani and eminent jurists who are in
a position to investigr te, and from these comes the
admission that at least three thousand Canadians go
to drunkard's graves annually, and some have made
much higher estimates. It is very probable that the
actual truth concerning the destruction of life from
the use of liquor would place the total number much
higher, since many deaths are reported as due to acci-
dent or disease that are really due to the use of liquor.
Can we afford as a nation to make such an annual
sacrifice of population ? Are we guiltless if we do so ?

We cannot wash our hands and declare we are inno-
cent, for has not the Creator in His Won' , .id in our
moral consciousness, put the stamp of sacredness upon
human life ? We ought not, as individuals, nor as a
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nation, to have any part in that by which the life of

our fellow-men is destroyed

—

*' Wherever wrong is done

To the humblest or the weakest 'neath the all-beholding Bun,

That wrong is also done to us, and they are slaves most base

Whose love of right is for themselves and not for all the race.

" If it be urged that the use of liquor is a matter

of conscience and personal choice, I reply that all per-

sons are not to a sufficient degree endowed with

strength of will to resist that which they know will

injure them. Appetite, debased and vitiated, has

stiiJed conscience in them. There will always be,

both of young and old, those weak persons who need

the protection and guidance of the strong and self-

reliant. We should guard such, for upon them chiefly

come the ravages of the traffic."

There was a thickness in Dr. Sam's voice at this

point in his address, and most of those present could

understand it. But he controlled the rising emotion,

and continued.

" We are pursuing a strange policy in endeavoring

to increase our population. Our national doors are

thrown wide open to Europe. Thousands every year

are accepting our invitation to come and get a home,

and upon these we spend eight dollars per capita.

On the other hand, we continue a traffic which is

destroying thousands of our best-born Canadians,

who have a higher intelligence, generally speaking,

than the foreigner, and who, with the advantage of

Canadian birth, are capable oi a higher citizenship,
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and of conributing more to the permanent strength
and mat', -iai welfare of this nation. Yet for a small
-v.^Tnie, which I shall have occasion to show you is

not derived in reality from the liquor traffic, we sacri-
fice annually these thousands of wealth-producing
citizens. I ask you, is our policy, then, either consistent
or humane ? Does it become a Christian nation ? And
we are also to remember that in soliciting the people
of foreign nations to become our fellow-citizens we are
asking them to contribute, in turn, a portion of this
annual sacrifice to Bacchus, a sacrifice which our
national laws make inevitable.

'• I might further illustrate this thought by a refer-
ence to another movement that is beginning to gain
ground. The great national disease of Canada is

known as 'The White Plague.' About seven thou-
sand people succumb to tuberculosis annually in the
Dominion. It has become a matter of the deepest
concern with the medical profession, for even the
profession and not a few medical students contribute
a share of this large death-rn.te. The movement pro-
poses to fight the tuberculosis germ by proper sani-
tary mea.sures, and by the isolation of those who have
contracted the disease. Public confidence and interest
in this proposition are increasing. Why ? It will
save or help in saving the lives of so many thousand
people annually in Canada, and will conserve popula-
tion. So also, we claim, the prohibition of the liquor
trafiic would save the lives of a much larger number
of people in our country, and with much less expense
and greater economic results.

15
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" I do not think anyone present will deny that the

traffic is a fruitful source of wrongdoing and crime.

One of our moat influential public men, whose large

experience in law gave every necessary opportunity

to investigate this matter, has declared that three-

fourths of the crime and wrong-doing of our country

is due to intemperance; yet, as matters now stand

with us, every citizen who votes must have thrust

back upon him a certain complicity in the making of

wrongdoers and the perpetuation of crime, for we are

represented by the legislatures who continue the

traffic. We have not taken care to send men to par-

liament whom we believed would take steps to abolish

it, and to this, to a great extent, may be traced that

shifting indifl'erence of parliament that my colleague

has pointed out to you.

" Judging from the way in which parliaments have

treated the prohibition question, and the petitions

presented to them by the electors interested in the

temperance cause, one would be led to suppose that

the country existed for the parliament, and not the

parliament for the country. Nevertheless, the fact

remains, that so long as the electorate make no effiart

to abolish the traffic, they participate in the responsi-

bility for the crimes that must be laid to its account.

' Righteousness exalteth a nation ' is a principle that

never fails, and all history testifies to this ;
for the

facts of history show that all the great nations of

antiquity have fallen through some vice peculiar to

that nation, which has eaten into its vitals and

drained its life-blood. The great vice of the Anglo-
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Saxon nations is the use of intoxicating liquors, and
we will be no exception to other nations unless we
desist from it. It is grailually eating into the heart
of the nation and .sappinfr its vital forces.

" Here, perhaps, we may be met with the objection
that we cannot make citizens sober by Act of parlia-
ment

;
but to say this is to attempt to credit temper-

ance people with an assumption they do not make,
nor have they ever done so. We do claim that by
enacting and enforcing prohibitory laws we can re-

move the eau.se of drunkenness, and if the cause be
removed the effect must, of necessity, be absent. ]f

the trade in intoxicating liquors for beverage pur-
poses were once prohibited by Act of parliament,
liquor could not be sold, and intoxication, with all its

attendant and resulting crimes and wrongdoing, will

disappear. To argue the opposite is to abandon rea-
son and those methods of thought by which we are
governed and proceed in all atf'.drs of life. This will
serve me for an illustration : You do not make your
children scholars by Act of parliament. No

; but all

those necessary and preliminary steps to the child's

education are taken—school sections are determined;
school-houses are built ; school-teachers are qualified
and their support guaranteed ; certain books are
authorized, and all parents and guardians are com-
pelled to send their children to school a certain num-
ber of months each year. The whole is embodied in
Acts of parliament, and the education of children
follows as a sequence. Yet no one claims we educate
them by Act of parliament,"
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" We claim the same for the Act ot parliament

by which the liquor traffic may be prohibited. In

both the law is the efficient and provident cause. In

one case the result is the education of the children ;

in the other, the sobriety of citizens; and each in its

place makes for the welfare of the people of Canada.

Prohibitory law would, therefore, be a good thing for

us. We do not say that such a law would never be

broken, since all laws are broken ;
and it may even

be said that it is the existence of some wrong or

crime, -vhich, in the first place, makes the law neces-

sary. The laws against murder, theft, arson, perjury,

are all at times broken ; but we do not on that account

sweep them from our statute books, but rather en-

deavor to enforce them, knowing as we do, that the

welfare of society depends on their enforcement, and

the foundation of true liberty is the recognition of

law. The license laws of this country are broken at

times, yet the liquor men would be content to proceed

with their business under licens" law. The possibility

of a prohibitory law being at times broken by lawless

men, cannot therefore be held as a valid objection to

such a measure being passed, since the same may be

urged against any law, or all laws—the license law

for instance.

" Let it be observed, further, that the law is not for

those who keep it, but for the lawless. To attempt

to dissuade the electorate from demanding that a pro-

hibitory law be passed, by arguing that it will be

broken, or that it cannot be enforced, is attempting

to intimidate temperance people by the fear of law-
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less men. It therefore resolve.s itself into this ques-

tion : Shall this country be controlle i by the very
small minority of lawless men, who would treat pro-

hibitory law with contemrit, or by ihe law-abiiling

majority, who, through their representatives, .shall

enact prohibition ? Shall we submit tomin.rity rule,

or .shall we adhere to the ancient principle of IJriti.sli

government and British liberty—majority rule ? I

think you will have no hesitation in answering that

the majority must still rule. I hold it is both un-

patriotic and un-British to set up the erj' that prohi-

bition could not be enforced. Do we not know that

every British law, be it in the remotest part of the

Empire, is backed up by the whole might of that

Empire, and must be ent'oiced. It is not a question of

voluntary compliance ; it is an absolute requirement
that each and all submit to the will of the majority.

" There seem to be very few who realize that pro-

hibitory law is already in force over the great majority
of our Canadian people. Taking Ontario as an example,

licenses are issued on an average of one for every five

hundred persons, which means that the liceiiSe law
allows only one person in five hundred to sell liquor,

and prohibits four hundred and ninety-nine from doing
so. That law is sometimes broken ; but when this

occurs, not once in ten times is it done by any of these

four hundred and ninety-nine whom it prohibits, but

by the one to whom the license has been given, and
who is not satisfied to confine his operatio: s to th^

time limits and conditions specified by the law.

These facts furnish a strong probability that prohibi-
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tory law would be as well observed by the people ot

Canada as any law on the statute book. In prohibi-

tion we would only extend the power we now exer-

cise over four hundnd and ninety-nine to the other

person, and '. rohibit him also from selling liquor as a

beverage. What I wish you to observe and remem-

ber is, that nearly all ot us are already undtr prohibi-

tory law, so tar as the sale of liquor is concerned, and

all that is now necessary is a proper extension ot the

controlling and prohibitory power our legislature is

already exercising.

" I am also well aware that liquor men, in pleading

for the continuance ot their trade, say, ' We are pur-

suing a legitimate business. We break no law
;
let us

alone! ' This latter is an old request. If I remember

right, it was the request of evil spirits eighteen cen-

tiwies ago. ' Let us alone ; what have we to do with

thee ?' and a-s I recall it, I cannot but think those same

spirits may have had something to do with advancing

the plea on behalf ot this traffic, tor we detect a very

peculiar kinship and method ot procedure. But do

not be deceived by the use ot the term ' legitimate.'

Anything permitted by civil law is ' legitimate,' but it

does not follow that it is right. There was a time

when it was ' legitimate ' to burn people for witch-

craft, to hang children ot tender years for theft. Such

things are not legitimate now, and this consideration

will also show that the legitimacy of certain things

may pas-i away as society makes advancement, and

as moral standards of life rise many things disappear

that were once considered legitimate. So it is in
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regard to the liquor traffic. It is legitimate only

because our laws permit its continuance ; but we must

never suppose such legitimacy makes it right, or

entitles it to a place among those vocations and indus-

tries of our land tliat build up our wealth, and there-

fore ought to coni.inue. Just so soon as a prohibitory

law is enacted will the traffic become illegitimate and

lose its legal recognition, as it has already lost its

character of respectability."

In this last remark, Dr. Sam meant only to state a

fact, but Hedley took it to himself, and blushed a

deep crimson, which did not escape the notice of the

audience.

" It my time will permit," continued Dr. Sam, " I

shall use one more argument to show that the liquor

traffic is opposed to our national progress and welfare."

" You have fifteen minutes at your disposal," re-

plied Mr. Minnes, and Dr. Sam plunged again into

his address.

" The liquor traffic is the great destroyer of

national wealth, as I shall now show you. As to the

revenue of something like seven million dollar.-)

derived from it, and which we are told would be lost

if we adopted prohibition, it does not really come

from the liquor trade, but from those who consume

the liquor. It is really the small percentage which

the liquor men pay to the government out of the

profits made in their business. The actual cost to the

consumers is fully thirty-eight millions, which sum is

collected by raen in the traffic from drinkers, and

they hand the Government less than twenty per cent.
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of what they receive, retaining more tha i thirty

millions of the people's money. Who, then, pays this

revenue ? Certainly not the liquor man, but those who

consume the liquor ; and this great parasite claims

more than eighty per cent, of the profits that come

from the trade. If I am told that the same might be

said concerning other lines of import and manufac-

ture, I answer that other lines bring to us the neces-

saries and conveniences of life, which supply our

wants, and so equip us that we are the better pre-

pared to become wealth producers. But it is just the

opposite with the traffic in strong drink. It takes

away what we have ; it adds nothing to us. And I

have further been informed, on reliable authority,

that the question of revenue has not emanated from

Government circles, but from liquor men, and as

such is designed to throw dust in the eyes of the

people, from whose honest earnings they are filching

immense annual incomes, that are so largely enrich-

ing certain of their number. In contrast with the

sophistries of these men, whose whole interest is in

the traffic, I shall ask you to listen to the opinion of

W. E. Gladstone: 'Gentlemen, you need not give

yourselves any trouble about the revenue. The ques-

tion of revenue must never stand in the way of

needed reforms. Besides, with a .sober population,

not wasting their earnings, I shall know where to

obtain the revenue.'

"

Many eyes were now looking at Hedley, who

winced under Dr. Sam's hailstorm of statistical argu-
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ments, for the address was coining closely home to the

inmates of " The Briton's Lodge." Thoy were sur-

prised, also, to observe that Terry had moved from

the platform and could not be seen ; but tliey were

recalled by another statement from the speaker on

the same line of thought :

" It is also a fact, that may be proven by the census

returns of the Dominion, that the manufacture of

liquor does not give anything like the same amount
of employment to laboring men that is given by in-

dustry in general. In the liquor trade, for every

million dollars invested, about ninety men are em-

ployed ; in other industries about one thousand and
forty find employment to the million dollars in-

vested ; and four times as large an amount is paid to

them in wages as is paid from the same amount
invested in the liquor trade. It is tnie, as you will

see, that the average salary in the liquor trade is

larger, but this is because so few persons are required

to carry on a comparatively large and lucrative en-

terprise, and hence a larger share of the profits, in

the form of wages, comes to those employed in it.

We are a nation of laborers, and it is vastly more to

the nation's welfare to employ ten times as many
workers and keep them sober, although we may dis-

tribute among them, in the form of wages, a smaller

amount of profits. But you may see how the liquor

trade has locked up its mdlions in the manufacture

of drink, that prohibition would drive out of this

trade and into other lines of industry that would do
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SO much more for laboring people, both in vniploy-

ment and wages, not to speak of relieving so many of

them from the habit of drink.

"This is only the bepnning of the evil and the

expense annually to this nation ; for to reach the

total we must also take into account the cost of asy-

lums, reformatories, almshouses ; the expenditure on
police and the administration of justice, prisons and
penitentiaries—one-half of which, at least, is due to

the liquor traffic. We must also reckon on the loss

of labor, not less than eight per cent, of the total,

which would be, perhaps, seventy-five millions annu-
ally. To this must be added the value of the lives

that are shortened on account of increased mortality

caused by drink, a loss of ten years at liast on every

drinker. All these considerations must enter into

our decision of the great question, as to whether the

liquor traffic is detrimental to the interests of this

young nation or not. In all of these estimates I say
nothing of those other things that enter upon the

more hidden side of this traffic, and which canuot be

set down in this manner. I say nothing of the

blighted homes, the hungry children, the broken
hearts, the crazed brain, the darkened intellects ; nor

the souls that pass away from the raving delirium

out into eternal night, the blackness and darkness

that will never be lifted !

"

Here Dr. Sam's voice swelled in volume that

reached far beyond the capacity of the school-house.

Out through the open windows it rang, till the loung-

ers on the platform of " The Briton's Lodge " heard
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distinctly every word of the peroration, in which he

caught up the audience and carried thnm away on the

wings of inspired hope, to look upon his word-

picture of a Canadian people fne from the blight of

intemperance, and increasing their prosperity in the

pure atmosphere of national sobriety. He was not

debating now ; he was pleading.

" It is in no spirit of prejudice (although I have

more reason than most of you for such a feeling), but

from careful investigation of the whole question, that

I declare that one redeeming feature cannot be found

in the Ii()uor traffic ! No, not one ! It is evil and

only evil ; a curse and only a curse ! It hinders, and

never helps, a nation's prosperity. Its work is to

tempt, to weaken, to degrade, to blight and to destroy

the best hopes and best prospects of men for time

and for eternity. I have, indeed, heard of a certain

large and wealthy brewer who has given some thou-

sands of dollars to orphans' homes and to public

libraries. But can these paltry donations atone for

the orphans which his traffic has made fatherless, and

tor the intellects turned to hopeless night, by the

maddening fire of intoxicants poured from his mills

of destruction ? Not for one of them ! How much
less, then, for the thousands who have fallen ! Such

men only use their donations as a cover for their

crimes against society ; and, unfortunately, there are

churches that will accept such bribes, and permit the

iniquities of the traffic to be glazed over with such

false expressions of humility and deceitful symljols of

philanthropy. Such men have neither part nor lot
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in the elevation of men and the amelioration of

human sorrow. Theirs is the opposite work—the

degradation of the bodies and the damnation of the

souls of men. Let them know it; or, if they know

it, let them be told it again, in the burning words of

a Christian spirit, indignant at the brazen presump-

tion of these ghouls of human destruction. There is

need for a revival of that stern apostolic spirit of

noble and fearless independence, thot will say to such

men, 'Thy money perish with thee, because thou

thinkest that the gift of God can be purchased with

money !

'

" This social condition is passing, however, and the

end will come ; come, perhaps, sooner than some are

expecting. I have faith in the future of our country,

and in the genius and spirit of our citizens. I believe

Canada has been, in the providence of God, reserved

for a great notion—reserved to be the home of

a great people ; a people whose greatest greatness

will be the peaceable fruits of righteousness. This

evil among us now must pass ; for the moral sense of

the rising generation will not tolerate thot wh'. ',
.

such a fruitful source of cruelty, oppression, inju tu-

and immorality. It will be cast out as a thing unfit

for the abode of men and women seeking righteous-

ness. God is with us, and on this I take my firm

stand, and who shall move me ? Wrong must flee

before the brightness of His coming as the darkness

gives ploce to the glory of the morning. On this

great question we shall each have to take our stand

;
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and I speak for myself when I say, that while tliis

heart beats, while this tongue can articulate words,

while this voice can utter Ment«;icos, while this fraiue

throbs with the pulsation of intellectual and physiciil

life—I, Sainu'.'l Martin, Hhall never cease to condemn

the iniquities, to protest against the injustice, and to

plead and work for the prohibition of the liquor

traffic
!

"
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Dk. Sam had finished, and resumed his seat. A
hush was upon the audience like the hush o£ a forest

silence on a summer day, and they continued to look

at where the speaker l^ad stood. Many of them had

leaned toward him unconsciously, as he carried them

onward by his magnificent oratory, and the interest

had increased as he advanced. Many of the facts he

had presented they had heard before, but they had

not heard Dr. Sam, in his own unique style, state

them before.

Arthur could not restrain himself any longer. He

sprang up, and moving over to Dr. Sam, grasped his

hand. " Shake, old fellow
!

" he cried in a boyish

ecstasy of enthusiasm. The spell was broken and the

audience rose as one man and cheered as though they

would raise the roof of the old school-house ! Again

and again the cheers arose, and swelled away past

"The Briton's Lodge" to the distant forest, thai

appeared to express its sympathy by sending back a

ringing echo. Then there was a movement forward

to get hold of Dr. Sam's hands, but the speaker called

to them loudly to remain seated. "There is one more

speaker," said he, " and we must give a fair hearing

238
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to both sides. I now call upon Mr. Terrence Varro

to address you." The audience fell back, and looked

about for Terry, but he could not be seen.

" We cannot wait," said Mr. Minnes rising. " If

this speaker wishes to employ his time, let him come
forward or we shall proceed." No Terry appeared.

"He's skipped off home," called a voice from the

outside.

" Then I shall call upon Mr. Medford to make his

reply of ten minutes, if he desires."

Arthur arose, and said he did not think any reply

necessary. He might have said there was nothing to

reply to, but he spared Hedley.

" The audience must now decide by a standing vote

which side shall receive the decision. Vote on the

affirmative first," and as he spoke three-fourths of

the audience arose.

" The affirmative has the decision," said the Speaker,
" and the Burke Society will now adjourn to meet at

the call of the chair some time in January. Almost

before the audience were aware, the business-like

speaker had dismissed the meeting and had left the

chair. They now gave vent to their enthusiasm

in cheer after cheer for the victorious speakers, and

finally gave three prolonged cheers for prohibition.

If Arthur and Dr. Sam had not ofiered a mild protest,

the young men would have carried them on their

shoulders down past the tavern.

Neil McNair had listened with wrapt attention to

both, and when he could reach Arthur and Dr. Sam,
he grasped their hands

:
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" Oh, but it was grand, lads, it was grand," said the

old man. " I never saw the thing in that licht before

;

ye ha' dune a power o' guid th' nicht, and ye ha'

dune me good. Aye, it was fine ! Ye maun ha' gaen

it a lot of stoody to mak' thae addresses. It's as guid

as a half dizen sermons, comin' frae ye twa brae

lads."

" Thanks, Neil," said Arthur, " but do not praise us

too much or you'll turn our heads with pride."

" Niver fear," replied Neil. " It's no sa easy to

turn thae twa heeds," and he held up an incredulous

hand, which already was grasping a short black pipe.

Then he went home, enjoying a smoke by the way,

and pleasant cogitations over the magnificent addresses

of "the lads."

But Terry ! what of him ? He had listened to Dr.

Sam for about twenty minutes, and by that time he

was convinced that there was no chance to win the

debate. He knew he was not capable of an effort

that would offset that address even creditably, and

besides, he was none too well pleased at Hedley for

bringing him out to match two clever fellows like

these. " These are no common dumpheads," he said

to himself. " The fool should have known better than

to tackle them." To give Hedley the "slip" he

deemed no unfair retaliation, so, under the pretence

of smoking a cigarette to steady his nerves, he slipped

into the anteroom. A well-understood wink was

passed from one to another of his company and

before many minutes all were outside with those who

had not been able to get in. They started for the
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tavern, and while Terry and three others got out the

horses, the rest of the party went inside and kept

Dave employed in preparing drinks until the cabs

stood outside the door. By the time Dr. Sam had

finished his address the whole party were entering

the next hotel three miles down the road toward

home. Here Terry ordered luncheon for all and

entertained his friends for three hours longer As an
" after dinner " speech he rehearsed Hedley's address

in the school-house, ending the burlesque by a sup-

posed fainting spell, amid roars of laughter from

those who were eati.ig and drinking at his expense.

Rev. Hiram Stafford had listened to the debate and

had seen the first-fruits of the seeds he had planted

that evening in the parsonage. Perhaps he did not

realize it as he drove his daughters homeward, but he

found a conviction stealing in upon his mind that

a new day was dawning upon the Dominion, when

two rural youths could give expression to such decided

sentiments, could present an array of facts, figures,

and arguments, that even a much more learned and

dignified audience might listen to with interest.

These young men must be expressing the leaven of

sentiment that was spreading, and that would arise in

all the majesty and strength of virtuous manhood to

cast out the abominations of the liquor trafiic from

the land. Then he wondered if the political leaders

of the day would have the wisdom to apprehend this

growing spirit and endeavor to guide it to its proper

issue in prohibitory legislation ; or would they blindly

resist it in a futile effort to gain the support of the
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liquor party. Would history repeat itself again, and

would these foolish leaders allow themselves to be

thrown off and cast out by a determined electorate,

who should insist on having their moral convictions

respected, and their just demands granted ?

Marion was not talkative on the way home. She

was apparently engaged with her own thoughts. It

might be interesting to know what those thoughts

were, if it had only been thoughts that engrossed

her attention ; but beneath her thoughts there were

feelings. She was conscious of a new emotion

to-night, that almost alarmed her.

Marion loved the majestic and the sublime. Many

a time she had stood to watch the glory of a sunset

breaking through banks of storm clouds, or the

oncoming of the storm, with crashes of thunder,

through a flaming sky; the supernal glory of the

snow-crowned mountain, or the swell of the incoming

tide. These were among the things that moved her

spirit with deepest feelings.

Dr. Sain had risen up before Marion to-night as a

man of strong individuality, with a bold, irresistible

spirit. She had noted in detail his address, and the

manner in which he had presented himself to-night

had struck a chord in her soul that had never vi-

brated before. His whole attitude this evening had

captivated her. She knew not whether it was a sor-

row or a joy she felt, as she more than once pressed

her hand upon her heart and whispered to that heart,

" I must not ; he belongs to Kate." As often as she

put the vision from her it came back to her again.
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She was glad when they reached home, so that she

might hury her emotion in the quiet of her own
chamber. There she wept—slie knew not why.

Hedley V. Stenson's steps homeward that night

were " by way of the valley." He was mortified

beyond expression at his failure. He had to remem-
ber that he had given the challenge. His mother had
urged him on in the matter. In her folly she had

attended the debate to see Dr. Sam " tramped in the

dirt." Instead, she had listened to his convincing

address and had heard him cheered to the echo, after

her son had sat down in confusion and shame.

Dave Stenson said very little to his son about the

debate. He had begun to meditate on another plan

by which he might get rid of this troublesome school-

teacher, who was crossing his own and his wife's

plans in so many ways. When the plot was matured

he took Hedley into his confidence, and found him
willing to participate.

Mrs. Stenson's colored domestic had decided to

marry, and after her departure she was not able to

secure another. Mary Munroe had remained with

her for a few weeks after the accident almost from a

sense of obligation. But Mary soon became aware

of the fact that Mrs. Stenson had not given up her

design of securing a wife for Hedley, and that she

was trying to weave the thin threads of courtship

about herself. Mary could not allow this to go on,

so she quietly and forever left the place. The even-

in;j of the debate, after Jack McNair had sh.aken

hands with Arthur and Dr. Sam, he was seen leaving

the school-house in company with Mary Munroe.
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Half an hour after the debate closed, Dr. Sam,

Arthur, Kate and Joker sat around the table in the

dining-room at the "Old Orchard." Mrs. Medford had

waited tor them, and was delighted to hear of their

success from Joker, who had reached home first. He

had signalized victory by a loud whoop when he

stepped in the door; nor could he find words to

praise suflSciently what " the boys " had done that

evening.

After a cup of coffee, Joker requested them to

excuse Dr. Sam for a few minutes, and then he led

the latter up to his room, where they spent about

fifteen minutes together, after which Dr. Sam re-

turned alone to the dining-room. Joker had revealed

a secret to Dr. Sam, which was as follows: Some

days after Joker had won the prize in the writing-

class he received a request through Minerva Days-

more to call again on Mr. Robbs, which he had done.

It had occurred to Mr. Eobbs that, since Joker had

made such progress in penmanship, he would be a

suitable person to write his obituary. Joker had

agreed to do so, and had received from Mr. Bobbs the

necessary data for the preparation of so important a

document. He had shown Dr. Sam the first copy of

it this evening. Dr. Sam hatl suggested certain gram-

matical changes, and Joker set to work to prepare a

new and final copy.

When Dr. Sam finally rose to depa-^ Kate accom-

panied him to the door. There he paused.

" Your address to-night was splendid, Sam," said

Kate. " I always considered you clever. You know
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we all do. You have compelled us to think so. But
you excelled yourself to-night. I think everyone
present thought so, too."

" Thank you, Kate," replied Dr. Sam. " I am de-
lighted to know that you think anything good of me.
You know we esteem the opinions of some people
much more than of others. I have always shrunk a
little from the public, fearing they might—well, be-

cause of what they know of our home."
" O Sam, you surely do not think I would despise

you, because of your mother,' cried Kate. " I cannot
tell you how I have longed to be able to do some-
thing for her. You certainly have my deepest sym-
pathy, and your own noble stand for temperance has
lifted you much higher in my esteem, 1 assure you."

He was looking into her deep bl-wsk eyes, now full

of the holiest emotion, and his own were speaking
responsively the deep feeling of his soul. Once and
again a sentence rose up for expression, but he did
not utter it. Instead of it he said, " I believe you,
Kate. I have always believed that. I know jou
are too good and true to think evil of anyone. I

believe you care for—for my success. Knowing this

has made brighter many an hour that might have
been very dark with me, if I had not believed in

your goodness."

He had extended his hand as he spoke. Another
word, not " goodness," but a word that comprehended
goodness, had trembled on his lips, but he used this

substitute.

Then Kate said, " Before you go, I wanted to ask
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you whether you think I could do anything for the

cause of temperance reform. Your address was a

revelation to me. I never saw the magnitude of the

work as I did to-night. And yet, what am I doing

for it ? I would like lo do something. It appears

to me there is a great world that needs help lying

outside of my life, that I do not know much about

yet Can you show me some way or point me to

some plan by which I might help that great outside

world ?

"

" I think it would be impossible for me to lay

down any ready-made plan for you to follow," replied

Dr. Sam, " but I may say this, Kate: Always be true.

Opportunities will come to you, plans will unfold. I

am sure that those young women who are willing to

step into the places that open shall have a large part

in th" great social reformation that is upon us.

Persons who influence others, as virtuous young ladies

do must, certainly have a work to do."

Kate smiled as she said, " I wish I knew I had

influenced some life for good in any degree. It would

be such a satisfaction."

They were still standing with hands clasped.

Kate felt her hand pressed a little harder as Dr. Sam

said, " Then let me give you the satisfaction you long

for, Kate. You have influenced my life. You have

done me good to-night, and my life shall be brighter

for what you have said."

" I did not know I had said anything to help you.

Dr. Sam," replied Kate ;
" but I shall remember your

advice, and as far as I may be able, I will ' always be

true.'"
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Kate Medford and Dr. Sam were standing upon
the shore of that boundless sea, whose waters are

always blue and placid to young lovers. They did

not speak of the sea, but these little exchanges of

sentiment and mutual interest were as the wavelets

that chase one another along the sands, and whisper

to the heart of those illimitable depths that lie beyond.

Will the same barque bear these two young hearts

outwards ?
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VIII.

THE VALUE OF A RELIGIOUS IDEAL.

FT'

A WXBK from the Saturday after the great debate

Dr. Sam called at the parsonage to return " Alexan-

der's Temperance Lectures," a book of Mr. Stafford's,

which he had borrowed when preparing his address.

He found Marion alone, as Mr. Stafford and Lucindb

had gone to the city early that morning. Marion

ushered him into the study and began the conversa-

tion by congratulating him on the excellence of his

address in the debate. They had conversed only a

few minutes when two mer - 'ere observed driving

up to the gate. The two t. e Mr. Pilling and Mr.

Longe. In appearance tl. y were opposites. Mr.

Pilling was small, of light complexion, with a

wizen face—a morsel of humanity, with a soul and

mind to correspond ; a creature who had never known
the nobler instincts of manhood. Mr. Longe was tall

and well-built, of dark complexion, long face, long,

dark beard turning gray, and glittering black, restless

eyes. Longe might have made a success of farming

had he remained at it, but he had given up that call-

ing and had taken up a dozen other things in succes-

sion, finally going into insolvency. His slow voice

suited well his weak brain and slow-moving body.

24
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When Dr. Sam saw them he was afraid they medi-

tated no good. Mr. Pillinf; was the only one who
had opposed Longfellow's presence about tlie school,

and he had shown extreme sympathy with Mr. and

Mrs. Stenson, even in opposition to Mr. Stafford.

Evidently he had succeeded in winning over Mr.

Longe, and Mrs. Stenson had made her final " play
"

in appealing to them.
" Do not reveal yourself," said Marion to Dr. Sam

in a half whisper, as she went out.

" I will have to take you into the dining-room, as

there is no fire iu the parlor," she said, as she led

them from the hall.

Dr. Sam could not be seen by either of the men
where he was sitting. He was silently glancing

through another book which he had taken down.
" This room is all right, Miss StafTord," returned

Mr. Filling, speaking in a contracted, jerky voice, as

he seated himself. Generally he had addressed her

as " Marion." Then he asked

:

" Is Mr. Stafford at home ?

"

" He went to the city early this morning," replied

Marion, " and he may be home about noon. He
would pass your place. It is a wonder you did not

see him."

Mr. Pilling had seen him, but he did not answer.

Mr Longe, in reply to Marion's remark, said

evasively, " You say he went early ? I thought

I saw a roan horse go past, but it might not have

been his."

" We called." broke in Mr. Pilling, not desiring to
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give Marion any further opportunity to question, " to

see Mr. Stafford—ahem !

" Here he cleared his jerky
voice vi([orou8ly, and drew a long breath to steady
himself and maki> the most of his meagre proportions.

Marion detecteil a tremor in his voice. Then he re-

sumed :

" Yod know he has had some difficulty with Mrs.

Stonson," looking at Marion.

" I have not heard of any difficulty with Mrs. Sten-

son," replied Marion, " beyond the fact that she with-

drew her name from the church and gave my father

no reason for doing so."

" That's just it," put in Mr. Longe.
" Just so," said Mr. Pilling also. " He insulted Mrs.

Stenson in his sermon, and " But Marion stopped
him. " Excuse me, Mr. Pilling, my father did not
insult anyone in any sermon he has ever preached in

Bellheath Church. Do you mean to say that he does
not know what is becoming to a gentleman and a
Christian minister ?

"

" Oh, certainly not. Miss Stafford," replied Mr. Pill-

ing
;
" but she took offence at what he said."

" That is another and a very different thing," said

Marion. " Father spoke the truth in the sermon
you refer to. I was present. If Mrs. Stenson took
offence at the truth, then she cannot be seeking the

truth. It becomes plain, then, that she desires to

have the truth suppressed. But if she, or you, or
anyone else in the congregation expects my father to

withhold the truth, you will be disappointed."
" Indeed !

" ejaculated Mr. Longe, speaking the
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word an rapidly as mi(;ht b' nected from him.

"I thiuk you miHunderstooc Vr .'illing. There is

no one lilces the truth, and the whole truth, better

than Mr. Pilling and myself."

" Then, why do you call to expoxtuiate with my
father because he has spoken the truth concerning

the liquor traffic ? " askfed Marion,

"That is all right, Miss Stafford," returned Mr.

Pilling, turning his wizened face toward her and
reaching out his right hand before him. " We know
your father told the truth, but you see we have to

be careful as to how and when and whore we
tell the truth, especially in a case of this kind."

" Mr. Pilling ! " exclaimed Marion. " O, Mr. Pilling I

Has it come to this with you ? You ought to blush

for shame to be heard making such a statement.

Is that the doctrine of truth you impart to your
Sunday School class ? I aiu ashamed of you !

"

" What I mean is this," said Mr. Pilling, wincing,
" you see we have received a good deal of help from
the Stensons. They paid two dollars a month to the

church and always helped us in the Sunday School

besides, and now we are going to lose all that."

"I know what you mean," cried Marion in hot

indignation, "and you uiean more than you have
expressed. Tell me, did the business of these people

through the week help the church ? Were the boys

of the Sunday School made more pure by going to

their bar-room through the week ? Take their own
son as an example : what has their business done for

him ?

"
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As the conversation proceeded, Dr. Sain had read

with his eyes, but his ears were on the dialogue in the

dining-room. Soon his eyes were lifted and slowly

the book closed. He was sitting now with one arm
on the writing-de.-ik, leaning forward like a man ready

to start up, and he was trembling with indignation.

This man Filling ! A bible class teacher, and talking

in such a manner ! Dr. Sam could have caught the

miserable craven by the neck and hurled him into the

middle of the road. Ought he to remain concealed, he
asked himself once, even though Marion had made
the request ? But he was sure Marion was more than

equal to the occasion, and the defeat of these time-

serving fellows would be made all the more humiliat-

ing.

As Marion put her last question, the two men
looked at each other. Then Mr. Longe said :

" You
know. Miss Marion, that Mr. Stafford's support has to

be provided by the congregation. This is a hard

year, but as it is his last year with us, we would like

to see him receive his salary in full.

" I am not sure that I do know all the things you
mention," replied Marion ;

" but one thing I know,
and both of you gentlemen know it also, that since my
father came here, no money from the Stensons has

gone into his salary. He notified the officials that he

would not receive support from per.>(ons engaged in

the liquor trade. Whatever money Mrs. Stenson may
have paid, the trustees have had the pleasure and

responsibility of handling it, for none of it came to

our support."
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" Oil, it is all the same," said Mr. Longe.
" Excuse me," said Marion, " it is not all the same,

as I look upon it. It is different to this extent : The
responsibilit)' of tikin>; money fr.Jin the liquor traffic

rests entirely witli the officials, who have been willinp;

to receive it, and my father is clear. He regards it

as one of the crucial questions of the life of the

church, and he has resolved never to accept a dollar

of money made in the liquor trade, because it is the

price of blood. If that is vifhat you called to see him
about, I can answer for him, for I know his mind.

Lucinda and I are both with him. We would ruther

that he should be deficient by one-half of his salary

than that it shoulil come from such a source."

" What harm, what possible harm can there be in

receiving money from them ? That is what I want
to know," .said Mr. Pilling impatiently.

" If you take their money," replied Marion, " you
make yourself a partaker in their sia Besides, if

you take their money, they look for you to keep
silent about the iniquities of the traffic. Indeed, I

cannot see how any minister can consistently preach

against the liquor traffic who consents to receive some
of his support from it. Such a man is a partaker of

the sin to that same extent. On the other hand,

where liquor people are in the church, they are certain

to take offence at the minister who does his duty in

speaking against this great moral and social wrong.

That is what is troublin;; Mrs. Sten.son. She wants
to enjoy the ease, comfort and profits of a sinful busi-

ness, and she wants heaven at the end of it all. My
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father cannot lend her to think that she shall find it

as she desires."

" Well, Mr. Stafford has rai-,ed too much of a hullaba-
loo about the liquor business," sai<l Mr. Pilling, now
quite angry. " There is too much preaching against
liquor and such like things nowadays anyway.
Ministers ought to stick to the gospel and let liquor
alone. It's more of the blessed gospel we need. The
church is dying for sermons on the true gospel."

" I think we might have a great deal more of the
preaching you appear to desire, and profit by it, too.

In preaching such sermons, my father is preaching
gospel sermons. If Christ were upan earth he would
preach against the liquor traffic also. Since you
know so much about a gospel sermon, tell me, what
do you call gospel ?

" said Marion. But Mr. Pilling
gave no definition.

Then Mr. Longe put in a word. "Why, Miss
Marion, Dave Steiison was always kind to the
preachers before Mr. Stafford came. He used always
to send them a fat fowl at Christmas, and they used
to visit him and take dinner or tea.

" That's so," said Mr. Pilling, "and Dave isn't a bad
fellow at all, and would do the same yet if he was
only visited right. I never saw anything wrong in
him, 80 I didn't."

" It is not the first time we have heard about those
fat fowl," replied Marion, scornfully, " but we desire

none of his gifts. As for visiting him, and trying to
.save him, let him do what is in Iiis power toward his

own salvation and come out from the business. No
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amount of visiting with the family in the way you
mention will ever do them the least yood. I believe
such social intercourse would do harm. I know quite
well that liquor people desire to be recognized by the
church. It adds the appearance of respectability
to their infamou.s business, and they are willing to
pay well, or even to give presents, to propitiate for such
recognition

;
but my father has never done so with

them, and he never will."

" Well, Brother Longe," said Mr. Pilling, rising and
speaking in an injured tone ;

" we may as well go.
I am sorry we did not find Mr. Stafford at home.
Will you tell him we called and also the nature of
our business ?" he asked, looking towards Marion.

" Why did you not speak to him yourself this
morning when you saw him ? " she asked, in return,
looking sharply at Mr. Pilling.

" Who said I saw him ? " was his reply.
" Did you, or did you not, see him ? " asked Marion,

looking down into his eyes. But he made no replyi
and turned away his face. Then she went on

:

"I knew from the first that you saw him this
morning, and you thought it was I and not Lucinda
who was with him. You came here to pour out
your complaints to my sister, w om you thought
would receive them more patiently than I. Now, I
will answer you: Not one word of all you have siid
to me will I tell my father. I will not disturb him
with the complaints of such unprincipled men. You
are here as the spokesmen of Mrs. Stenson, but you
must not suppose that I am going to class myself
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with you and her by passing over your complaints to

my father. If you desire to degrade yourselves any

further by doing so, then speak to him. If you

wish you may inform Mrs. Stenson that we feel en-

tirely independent of her, and we have no reason to

expect that the work of the church will not move

along without her. So far as she and her husband

are concerned, their absence is more acceptable than

the odor of their presence. If she contemplates giv-

ing some presents of fat fowl this year, they would

be more appropriately bestowed upon some of the

families whose money has gone for drink at her bar."

The two men were moving toward the door as

Marion's last scorching words fell on their ears.

They only said a quiet " Good morning," and stole

away like whipped kittens.

Some listeners might have been amused at what

Dr. Sam heard, but he was far too deeply moved to feel

that way. The question which Marion had been so

bravely defending was too profoundly serious to be a

matter of <imusement ; and the attitude of these two

men indicated a feature of the religious life that was

of vast importance. His soul was heaving with

indignation, like a troubled sea. Every sentence the

young woman had uttered she had spoken to his

heart. When Marion came into the study again she

observed his unusual excitement.

" I am sorry," he began, " that you requested me to

remain here. I could scarcely keep your command."

" I am much better pleased that you did not come

out," replied Marion. " I know Mr. Pilling well, and
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I suspected what he was after. It was he who left
the church, making so much noise, the Sunday my
father preached the sermon he referred to. For Mr.
Longe, he is too childish to be taken notice of, and he
would not have been here but for Mr. Pilling. I
thought it might better be settled to-day than at
some later time, and have those men giving pa more
trouble."

" Well, I think Mr. Stafford will hear no more of
the matter," answered Dr. Sam.

" Won I too severe with them ? " asked Marion.
" Not in the least," replied Dr. Sam. " If I had

been speaking to them I would have put matters
stronger, if possible, to Mr. Pilling especially. But
your replies were not prompted by the spirit of the
moment."

"They were in part, but not wholly," answered
Marion. " Of course I have lived in the same atmos-
phere as my father. You know what that means.
My best judgment approves of the stand .e takes on
the temperance question, and I do not ex^ ect that I
shall ever change my views. As a minister of Christ
I do not see how he could take any other stand and
be true to his high calling. It may not be good
policy as men consider policy. He has lost money
by It, and he may do so again. But it is truth, bothm profession and practice, and it is right. That
settles the matter for my father and for me also. Mr.
Pilling's words to-day, however, are not without a
certain significance, but an evil one. We have found
others like him—men who would have the church

17
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suppress truth and ignore moral principle for the gain
of a few dollars from the liquor trade. I fail to

understand how Christian people who have had such
pure and noble religious ideals held up to them, and
inculcated in sermon and Sunday School lesson

throughout life, can deflect so far and so ignobly

from them. Look at this
—

"

Reaching to the bookcase she took out an old

brown leather-covered volume of "Wesley's Sermons,"
and turning to his sermon on " Money," she read :

"
' Neither may we gain by hurting our neighbor

in his body. Therefore we may not sell anything
which tends to impair health. Such is, eminently, all

that liquid fire commonly called drams or spirituous

liquors. It is true, these may have a place in medi-

cine ; they may be of use in some bodily disorders,

although there would rarely be occasion for them
were it not for the unskilfulness of the practitioner.

Therefore such as prepare and sell them only for this

end may keep their conscience clear. But who are

they ? Who prepare them only for this end ? Do
you know of ten such distillers in England ? Then
excuse these. But all who sell them in the common
way, to any that will buy, are poisoners-general.

They murder His Majesty's subjects by wholesale,

neither does their eye pity or spare. They drive

them to hell like sheep. And what is their gain ?

Is it not the blood of these men ? Who, then, would

envy their large estates and sumptuous palaces ? A
curse is in the midst of them—the curse of God
cleaves to the stones, the timber, the furniture of
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them
! The curse of God is in their gardens, their

walks, their groves-a fire that bums to the nether-
most hell

!
Blood, blood is there-the foundation,

the floor, the walls, the roof, are stained with blood '

And canst thou hope, oh. thou man of blood, though
thou art clothed in scarlet and fi,.e linen, and farest
sumptuously every day; canst thou hope to deliver
down thy fields of blood to the third feneration »

Not so
;
for there is a God in heaven

; therefore thy
name shall soon be rooted out. Like as those whom
thou hast destroyed body and soul, thy memorial
shall perish with thee !'"

Laying down the book again, she said • " There is
the religious and ethical ideal which our people have
had before them. I believe it has been faithfully
presented to them. It is six years since I first read
those words, and they have never left me. How can
Christian people who have had such teaching be
willing to take what is there truly described as the
gain of ' blood,' and expect a divine blessing to follow
them ?

Dr. Sam saw, or thought he saw, his own zeal sur-
passed in this young woman's. It appeared to him
also, that the strain on Marion had been too great
and It would be better to leave her alone.
"lam glad that I called this morning," he said as

he rose to go, and then extended his hand. " Do not
worry over what has been said to you to-day I
fully agree with every word you have said, and I
heartily congratulate you on the noble stand you
have taken. It is deserving of far better praise than
I can speak."
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When her beautiful hand clasped his, their souls

mingled, and each received somethinj; from the other.

Dr. Sam could have drawn her to his heart and

kissed the lips that were quivering with a silent

emotion. Every word of his had sunk into her heart.

Praise ! They were more than praise to Marion.

When he was gone, her over-wrought feelings gave

way, and she wept a great flood of tears. Whether

they were tears of joy or tears of sorrow, they

b- ought her relief; and when Lucinda and Mr. Staf-

lord returned, Marion was bright and beautiful as in

the morning.

I! I
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INGATHERING.

FINDING A FATHER.

At the urgent request of Mrs. Blackrock, when
Mrs. Medford had last called on her, Kate went
to spend a week with her. The bed-chamber off the
private parlor on the second floor had been furnished
in a style which might have given the impression
that it awaited the coming of a princess. This room
was assigned to Kate for the time of her visit, and
the private parlor was warmed every day and lighted
at night. Across the hall from the parlor was Mrs.
Blackrock's own bedroom.

Jerry Blackrock did not talk much with Kate. He
was distant and appeared to have a frightened look.
The second evening of her visit he retired early to a
room over the kitchen, and Kate and Mrs. Blackrock
spent the evening in the private parlor. They retired
each to their separate apartments at about the usual
hour. Sometime through the night, Kate was awak-

261
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ened by a noise in the parlor like a man's voice. It

was Jerry ; and as she listened the muttering became

distinct and articulate enough for her to understand.

" Yes, I'm guilty," he said, as if answering a ques-

tion. " I stole her away." Then there was a pause.

"This iron is cold," he began again, and Kate

heard his hand moving over some surface ;
" and it is

heavy, heavy." Again a pause. "I deserve it all.

Yes, I took the diamonds, too, and sold them to a

cursed Jew. He cheated me one half. I know it.

Curse his money ! It has cursed me. Calder told

me he had done up Longfellow and I paid him, too.

I'm as bad as any murderer." He paused, and again

Kate heard his hand moving over some surface. " 1

stole Katie away, and I have kept all of their money

for myself, and worse than all, was to part Katie

from her father."

As Kate heard these words, it seemed to her that

her heart stood still. She became like one paralyzed.

A chill crept through her body. She could not move

nor cry. The voice went on

:

" I was afraid it would come out some day. He

has found me out. He must know Katie ; I've always

had a fear that he might come back. So he has, and

I'm found out. Now, there you know it all. It's

out."

The last words were spoken so loudly that even

Mrs. Blackrock across the hall might have heard

them. He began again in a low tone to mutter some-

thing about " prison," and " deserving it all," but here

recollections failed Kate and she passed into a swoon.
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When consciousness came again to Kate, the voice
was gone, the parlor empty and the house silent.
The dawn of a December morning was showing itself
in the east.

Kate made an effort to collect her confused
thoughts. She recollected she was at Mrs. Black-
rock's. She had retired, and had been awakened
from sleep. It was not a dream ; and now she
knew that she had overheard the confession of a
somnambulist, who had imagined himself to be in a
court of trial for a crime he had committed far back
in years now distant and in some other country.
She, Kate, had been stolen from her father, who was
this same Longfellow. Wealth had been stolen, too.
Was this the explanation to this fine residence and
splendid farm ? Was Mrs. Medford not her mother,
and if not, how had she been transferred to her ?

What was her real name ? Who was her mother ?

Oh, the questioning that came to poor Kate's
startled mind at the revelation that had so suddenlyand
strangely flashed upon her. She determined to return
home at once and ask Mrs. Medford to tell her the
truth, for the truth she must now have, whatever it

might be. Early in the forenoon she excused herself
and went home.

Mrs. Medford noticed something wrong with her
and followed her to her room.

" Are you sick, Kate ? " she asked kindly.
" Yes, ma, I'm sick ! Sick in my heart

!

" said Kate,
in a broken tone. Then she threw her arms about
Mis. Medford's neck and cried

:
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" ma, are you not my own mother 1 Am 1 not
your own daughter ? Tell me, tell me, are you ray
own ma ?"

Mrs. Medford was completely Uker, by surprise
She had intended revealing all to Kate when she
would come of age, but this promise ma'le to herself
was perhaps only the temporary evasion of a difficult
duty. Instinctively she now saw that it was no time
to delay. Explanation followed, and Kate told her
everything. Then Mrs. Medford told Kate that she
had, when an infant, been with the Blackrocks, but
when children were bom to them, she had been
transferred to Mrs. Medford, who supposed she was
a homeless orphnn. Never till that hour had she
suspected her birth.

" You say, Kate," said Mrs. Medford, " that Jerry
mentioned Mr. Longfellow. Could it be- is it possi-
ble that he is my husband's brother whom we sup-
posed dead. Dr. Henry Longfellow Clarke ? He went
as an army surgeon, and we supposed he had
perished in the Indian Mutiny. But whether he is
or not, you are my child, Katie, and I shall still be
your own mother, I hope," and she kissed her tenderly.

-Kate was consoled by her mother's loving assurances
and «)ntrolled her emotion. But she said, after a
moment's reflection, "Ma, if he is my own father, I
should care for him in his old age. I shall feel it my
duty to do so."

In the retrospect of thought that followed, she
found the interpretation of those mysterious feolings
she experienced the last night of the writing clasa.
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iThfk'iTd'ir' I'T'Z ^'"' -«»"«<l»>i«e,„otion

he w« rfatlr""'- ""^ '°"^'"""" '^^^'^^ '*"'

" Mr^sLffn"'!'
"

"If"?^^
""'''"'^^ *'™- M^dford.

meetr
""*'''" """"^ '"''»• »'<! '^cy ever

"l".Il!7 'V'*' "^' "''"''""- "'**•" answered Kate.
1 shall ^'., to ;„m tliiH .iftprn. on."

sJi',\"^fV""""'-^'"""'^
M™.'Medford found Mr.

L'^ti:';'::::" "' ""^^' --^ '"-^^ •'-^^"^ -^^

"Yoareunmsei,,,,„it. correct. ' said Mr. Stafford.

m^f \-'T •^'''^"-''"'d Kate-«own father.

Come .nto the f»rlor and hear it." and a« he spok. .,1
led the way to the parlor.

Kate was the first to enter, and as she v^ -w i,. ,.,„
door a white bulldog with a new brass eoli,,, ;r„r,-.iover to meet her, and from the farther «i 1.. if ^

.parlor a tall gray figure came forward al..; *„ ,„',i
her. r.'

•''

"O my father!" cried Kate, rushing into his wi U-open arms, that folded about her as he drew her to

K mT"^^'"''
^' *''' '° " ^'°^'^ voice, " My ownchild- My long lost Katie! God ha, given you Ckto me, my little one !

"

'
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THE BETTER HOPE.

No one was more surprised over the new relation-

ship discovered than Arthur. He had not a single

doulit, howe^•er, that Dr. Clarke was a kinsman.

" Let me prove to you, Arthur, that I am a relative

of vourH, and no impostor," said Dr. Clarke, that same

evening at " The Old Orchard." " Your father was

not my brother, only a foster brother. He had lived

at my m^ . ; jr's from his infancy. I had only one

sister. Now for the proof : I suppose you have the

mate of this," holding up a larfje gold button.

" Why, did you find that buttoh that afternoon ?
"

cried Arthur. " I never expected to see it again."

Then he produced the other.

Dr. Clarke (for we shall henceforth call him by his

own professional name) now screwed off the top of

the massive gold button, and disclosed a miniature

ambrotype of two men, comparatively young, one of

whom was Arthur'.s father, and the other Dr. Clarke.

" You will find the same in the other button," said

Dr. Clarke. " I gave those to your father, and he

gave th«se to me. We had the ambrotype put in

both pairs." Here he produced another pair, almost

the same pattern, with screw tops also.

266
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"I could scarcely give you better proof of my
idenfty I have travelled several hundred miles tobnng these back. Then Mr. Stafford, quite unex-
pectedly appears as a living witness. If more be
needed I shall have to take a trip over the ocean for
tnem.

But further proof was unnece.ssary. Kate was
satisfied, and now the whole wealth of her affecti.m-
ate nature was poured out in response to a father's
love.

Mr Stafford 8 church when Dr. Clarke returnedWhen announcing the beginning of the work, Mr.
Stafford had said: "I expect to finish my active
ministry among you. We have had no large ineath-
enng since I came, but I have 'sown in hope,' and I
trust the harvest is at hand."
The following evening there was a good attendance

and the spirit of prayer was in the meeting. Mr
Stafford gave an invitation to seekers to come for-
ward and kneel with him. The first one to move out
was Joker Bohn

; Ben Wiley followed, and several
other young people came after.

A strange feeling came to Arthur when he saw
Joker stepping out so courageously, but he did not
follow. The day following he spoke to his mother
about the matter.

" I have been wondering, mother," he .said "iff
have that true spi.itual life of which Mr. Stafford
speaks so frequently. His address last evening on
the condition of those 'who have the form of -odlinesa
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but denying the power,' led me to examine my own
inward state. I cannot say that I am satisfied.

Every word that Mr. Stafford speaks does me good.
I feel like uncovering my very head in his presence,
for there seems to me to be so much of God in these
aged mini.ster8. But you know he is not of our de-

nomination, and I scarcely feel free to move forward
among the people, as I>r. Sam and other young
people are doing. Besides, if I were to go,

would I go OS a seeker or as a Chri.-itian believer ?"

His mother answered :
" Arthur, if you can receive

any benefit from those services, or from going for-

ward, do so. If you are not satisfied about your
religious experience, go as a seeker of grace. Wo are
told that

' If any man love God, the same is known of

him
' ; therefore we should have assurance in so im-

portant a matter. We know when we love. Pay no
attention to the matter of denomination. It is a
human thing, a mere temporal di.stinction that relates

to forms and church polity. While it may have been,
in a sense, providential, it has nothing essential to

peiflonal salvation
; nor is it divine in any other

sen.se. The Master said, 'Learn of me.' He called

His followers 'diwiples,' those who had learned of
Him. Not until a later period did anything' like .-ects

appear. Judging from Paul's letter to the Church at

Corinth, he did not expect nor approve of divisions

and distinctions among thuse who had a common
faith. The earliest manifestations of the sectarian

spirit evidently did nut originate in a high spiritual

condition of the Church, and it is significant that as
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T^hJ^*^
"'*"'"'' '° ^'"'""''y they d«w closer

"I think I would receive benefit, mother, by taking
« more active and forward part in the meeting.,." said

" I will accompany you. Arthur," replied hi, mother.
Before many day« Arthur had found "newness of life

"

and became one of the most active workers.
The revival spread, and before the week closed

forty persons had professed to find peace. Themeefngs were of a qu:et order. Mr. Stafford'
appeals were simple, reasonable and scriptural. Aprofound work was in progress, and the moving force
beff.n to be felt in the surrounding neighWhood.
The revival was talked of everywhere. The atmos-
phere appeared to be throbbing with spiritual pulsa-
tions. Many unwilling persons had it thrust upon

can™,
'°

X''
"^ "'«"»««'ves. and only the most

callous, or those mtentionally skeptical, made a suc-
cessful resistance. Indeed, with those who attended
there did not appear to be resistance.

Arthur's thoughts turned toward another indi-
vidual, an enemy, as he supposed. It was Steve
Fitzhugh. and he wondered if anything could be done
to reclaim Steve. He had hear,! of his terrible
experience with the dog, the after-results of which
had nearly cost him his life. He spoke to his mother
about going to see him, and was surprised that she
encouraged hi.n to visit Steve. Arthur had hoped
that she wouM advise him not to do .,o. One morn-
ing, during the second week of the meeting he
resolved to call on Steve.

|l
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It was a hard duty. On the way his feet seemed
weighted with lead, and he had some fears for the
results of his visit. When he came in si^ht of Steve's
home, he stopped, looked back, then turned again and
went forward. Arthur was young, and very human,
hut he was making a brave struggle to do that which
seemed right.

Steve's mother met him at the door, and she also
surprised Arthur by saying that she was sure her
son would be glad to see him.

Steve extended his left hand to Arthur cheerfully,

and requested him to be 3eated. Then the mother
left them alone. It was now Steve's turn to surprise
Arthur by saying, " You are having wonderful meet-
ings in the church, I hear."

" Who told you about the meetings ? " asked Arthur,
amazed to find Steve caring anything about revival
services, or even willing to talk about such.

"Cynthia Daysmore, the Salvation Army girl,"

answered Steve. " She has called to see me several
times since this happened," glancing at the bandaged
shoulder. Then he continued :

" I'm glad now that it

did happen, for I have found something while here
that I might never have known if this had not hap-
pened to me. Arthur, I know what brought you
here to-day. You are a new man, and so am I. It
happened in this room, and she talked with me, even
after I had sent her away once. She told me of your
stand in the meetings, and if you had not come
to me I would have called to see you before long.

Arthur, the old life is gone for ever, and Steve Fitz-
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hugh is going to try what there u in religion."
Ihere was deep emotion in his voice as he spoke
For a few moments Arthur leaned back in h.s

chair and gazed in silence on Steve, almost wonder-
ing whether he were not in a dream and only in imag-
ination going through those things which during his
waking moments he had desired.

"Steve, I have not understood you. Forgive n.e
" '

said Arthur.

"I ought to ask you to forgive me, and I do"
answered Steve.

Once more their hands came together
At the end of half an hour Arthur returned to tell

his mother of the most wonderful event of the whole
revival. How light his steps were now, and how
short seemed the walk home ! There was a song in
Arthurs heart. I. wa^ like a new converaion formm, tor his only enemy was reconciled.
The report of Steve's conversion through the self-denymg ministrations of the " Army girl," spread farandw.de wherever he was known, and gave an im-

petus to the revival, so that it once more leaped up
into new power.

Joker had thought much of Jerry Blackroek while
the meetings were in progress, and he resolved to try
to get Jerry out if possible. One morning, instead

homT"^ ^ ^^'^^' ^^ *""' ""'
'° -^^"y'"

Mrs Blackroek received him coldly, but when hemade known his mission, she allowed him to go up
to Jerry s room. Matters had reached such a stage
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that Mrs. BUckrock was willing to accept anything
that gave any hope of helping her husband, who was
on the verge of insanity. He would remain all day
in his darkened room and would neither go outside
nor down stairs for his meals. At night his troubled
sleep was made hideous by imaginary trials, and over
and over again he raved his confessions or pleaded
for mercy. Mrs. BUckrock began to fear lest some-
one should overhear him and the report should gain
circulation.

When Joker entered the room he could see nothing,
but as his eyes became adjusted to the darkness he
discovered the crouching figure of Jerry in a wicker
rocking-chair, and he went straight into his mission.

" Good morning, Jerry," said he. " We are having
the grandest meetings in the church ever known in
these parts, and I came to ask you to come. If you
will I'll come this way from school and go with you
to-night. Say j'ou will come, Jerry."

" I'm afraid to go," answered Jerry, appearing to
understand what Joker was speaking of. " I'm afraid
to leave this room. They might get hold of me.
I've been a bad man and I deserve it all. Yes, I
deserve it all !

"

He was just launching out on his former confession,
but Joker interrupted him. He had now a strong
suspicion that something was wrong with Jerry
which bore some relation to the private afiaira of Mrs,
Med ford.

" Jerry, don't mind what is past. Let it go. That
is what I have done, or I could not have come here.
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No one at the church will ,lo you any harm The
meetings are to do people good. They have done me
good, Jerry, and so they will you, too. if you will only
come Some people have been wondering why you
both here do not come. Now, Jerry, say you'll comeand I will come back to-night and we'll go together"

Ihe fact that Joker had returned to his house to
.nvite and even plead with him to go out to the
meetings, and the assurances that he gave in a tone
of manly confidence, appeared to stir Jerry from his
ethargy and bring some hope to his haunted soul, so
that Joker hnally prevailed. But he was not .success-
ful with Mrs. Blackrock.

That night of the meetings was one nev«- to be
forgotten by those who were present It wa.s one of
those times when the invisible seemed to envelope
everyone, and a deep awe, a heart-hush, rested upon
the whole congregation. Dr. Sam had succeeded in
persuading his mother to co.no out that eveninrr
Jerry and Joker sat near them.

"

The meeting was opened by .singing Moore's soul-
touching' hymn :

" Come, ye diaconsolHte, where'er ye languish
;Come to the mercy-seat, fervently kneel ;

'

Her. bring your wounded hearts, here tell your
anguish

;

Earth has no sorrow that Heaven cannot heal."

Before the first stanza had been sun.r Jerry wa-s
weeping. The entire surroundings and tl.e spiritual
atmosphere of the meeting were so new to him and
so widely different from what he had been living in
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shut up at home
; and he was already so deeply peni-

tent for his crime that he was completely broken
down. The wave of emotion passed to others, and
soon many, and among them Dr. Sam's mother, were
weeping. After Mr. SUfford had preached a short
time from the words, " I will arise and go to my
father," he deemed it better to change the meeting to
one of prayer and testimony. When the opportunity
for testimony was given Jerry struggled to his feet

and asked it he might be permitted to make a public
confession of a wrong he had done.

" If it will give you any relief, or bo a help to you,
my brother, do so," said Mr. Stafford, "and may the
Spirit help you to speak all that is in your heart."

The effort Jerry had made appeared to strengthen
him, and he briefly told the congregation of how he
had been living a double life ; that he had wronged a
man not present in the xervice, and that he would
make the earliest possible effort to see him and make
the matter right, as far as it lay in his power. He
sat down without disclosing the immes of the parties

concerned. But Mrs. Medford am! her family made
no effort at concealment. Kate, especially, desired
that the truth should be known.
Two days afterwards Jei ry sought out and obtained

an interview with Dr. Clarke. He told Dr. Clarke
that Mrs. Blackrock held the property in her name,
and refused to surrender it. Dr. Clarke disdained to

take any legal proceedings to recover it, but he
extended to Jerry in full the forjrivenesa which he
sought.
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Somfcwhere in a Book it will be found written that
"The law made nothing perfect, but the brinRinft in
of a better hope did." When the good people of
Bellheath found Stove Fitzhugh and Jerry Blackrock
joining iu devotional services, and along with them
partaking of tlie rooet sacred Feast, they saw what
" the better hope " may accomplish in the characters
of the worst men.
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DR. SAWli MOTHER.

The revival had entered the third week, and the
Chrihtmas vacation was at hand. One morning after
Dr. Sam had left for the school, hi^ mother found
that he had forgotten to take to the little store a list
of certain household supplies which she had prepared
for him, as was her custom, and as she required the
things that day in preparation for the Christmas
season, a journey to the store was necessary.
At the store she met Mrs. Stenson, and the two

women went out of the store together. Mrs. Stenson
asked Mrs. Martin to go into the tavern with her for
a few minutes

: but Mrs. Martin declined at first, for
she remembered her weakne.s8.

" I would like to talk with you about several things
'

pressed Mra Stenson. • Come in a few minutes."
" Well, it must be only a few minutes," said Mrs.

Martin, at length yielding.

Mrs. Stenson was not laying a snare for a victim.
She intended speaking with Mrs. Martin about the
meetings, and also about their relations with Dr.
Sam. But through the bar-room window Dive
Stenson saw Mrs. Martin and his wife comine

276
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toward the tavern. Hi. eyes began to gleam witha mahcouslight. nn.l he smiled a, he folZdit«end«h purpose. Scarcely was Mr,. Martin seatedn the front nx,m when he stepped in with a tray

nS^.L .
'^' ^"'^ '"''^ ""^^ 'hi,!" and hepaced he steaming beverage close u.uJer her f,«c

lint Jr •m"':"^."'^
"'-^ »PP«'"« - »n^oment. She could not resist She took the gla*.Mr«. Stenson ...ade no attempt to interfere, and Davere— u„t.l he saw her drain the glass, whth CL

her"sl'"
'"'"' ''^'"*'"^'' "he started for home andher steps were unstea y. Dave wont out «ith her•nd slipped a small flask into her pocket Then he

th^'oTr'-r*^''"""^'^'"'^
e-^'-^he went downthe road, sm.lmg the while. The smile passed into a^d^ hearty laugh when he came back'to the btroom and, addressmg his son, said : "Egad. Heddie •

Our innmgs thi.n time !

"

When Dr. Sam reache<l home that evening son.e
parcels of grocenes lay upon the table, the fires werean oat, the house cold, and his mother lay upon thesofa intoxicated. In the little cabinet stoo^anTmpty
flask. All was plam to Dr. Sam. He did not go tothe mee ,ng that night, not because he was ashfmed.
but his hear wa.s heavy and ho desire.l to be aloneI-ong after the hour for closing the n.eeti„g can.e horemamed upon hi.s knees, and the burden of his
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prayer may be easily surmised. Dave Stenson had

dealt him one blow in a tender part.

This was only one case of the many in which these

fiends of the liquor traffic lie in wait for the unwary

and the weak. The same work, in various ways, is

going on in more than two thousand places in On-

tario. Yet there are those who advocate a theory of

moral development, in which such places as the open

bar may find room. These moral philosophers assure

us that persons grow in morality by confronting

temptation. Doors that lead thousands to death are

a necessity to the highest development of moral man-

hood.

Apart from all the objections which may be brought

against such a theory, even as applied to the cases of

the strong and self-reliant, it is unmerciful and un-

christian still. What shall be uaid of those whose

vitiated appetite has so far enslaved them that the

power of resistance is gone, or so weakened as to be

almost helpless in the presence of the temptation ?

A theory that might fit a perfect humanity will

never do for a very imperfect humanity ; and there is

no perfect humanity on which to try it. From the

facts of social life we frame a simple theory of legal

prohibition, because those facts make it plain that if

the temptations of strong drink be not removed the

weak ones must perish.

Friday night came, bringing Christmas Eve, and

Dr. Sam decided to go to the meeting. He and his

mother had talked over her fall into drink again, and

he was satisfied that she had not deliberately gone
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to " The Briton's Lodge " for liquor, which in a large
measure restored his confidence. Nor had he any
doubt that she had obtained divine forgiveness.

The Christmas Eve meeting was a large one. Mr.
Stafford preached with unusual power on, " No room
for J3SU8." The associations of the evening made
deeper the impressions of his theme, and the meeting
was continued till a late hour.

It was after ten o'clock, and Mr. Stafford was about
to close the service, when a cry rang in from the
outside, " Fire ! fire ! fire ! " A thrill of terror passed
through the meeting, and almost everyone started to
their feet. Who had raised the cry no one could ever
tell. As the people poured out of the church they
saw the gleam of a flaming building, about a mile
away.

" It is Mrs. Martin's house or bam," shouted some-
one on the outside of the crowd.

Arthur and Dr. Sam heard this report, and break-
ing through the crowd they were both over the fence
in a moment and running in the direction of Dr.
Sam's home. Arthur, though he ran with all his
speed, was left behind by Dr. Sam; but soon the
vehicles were flying past both of them, and reached
Mrs. Martin's burning house before those on foot. In
some way the impression prevailed that Mrs. Martin
was with Dr. Sam in the church, and no effort was
made at once to reach the inside of the house, a thing
which might have been impossible, for when the
teams arrived the house was a roaring furnace.

"Where is my mother?" cried Dr. Sam, rushing

I
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up wildly. Xo one had seen her. Was she not in
the church ?

" Mother
! mother ! " shouted the frantic son, rush-

ing around the house. But there was no reply ; and
the awful conviction flashed upon him that his mother
was within that mass of burning timbers.

Dr. Sam made a rush for the front door, but it was
firmly locked, and the terrible heat drove him back,
his clothes burning in several places. He ran around
again to the back of the house, but there was even
less chance of gaining an entrance there, in the heat
and blinding smoke which was driven back by the
wind. Those present now saw that he was in immi-
nent danger, for it was evident that the building
might collapse at any moment. They pleaded with
him not to throw away his life, but he rushed away
again to the window of his mother's bedroom, on the
first floor. The men followed him, and as they ap-
proached the glass came crashing out, as pieces of
timber from above fell against it. A fierce current of
red flame curling around and upward compelled them
to fall backward. But in through the opening of the
window they caught occasional glimpses of a blazing
bundle upon the bed. Dr. Sam also saw it, and as he
looked a blackened arm was thrown upward from the
bundle

!

" There, see ! Oh, mother !

" he cried, and sprang
toward the window, v.hichhe reached, defying the
fury of the flame, and even climbed partly to the
window-sill, holding his breath amid the destroying
element. Then a wild cry came from him that sent
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Through that awful medium he had taken a last lookon his mothers face on earth. Backward he fell, outof the fire, h.s clothes now burning in every partTwo strong men rushed forward and dragged him
out, while others brought water or threw snow on

}Z ''"*r.
^^^''"'^''S «=l°*ing. Some remainedWkingin through the window at the burning bedwith Us human sacrifice. As they ga.ed intently

burmngwallof the room, and then they knew that
ur. tsam s mother was dead.
Suddenly Hedley Stenson appeared among the

crowd. He was evidently somewhat intoxicated. Hehad not been at the meeting. No one knew wherehe came from. The presence of the crowd who werelookmgmat the window drew Hedlev's attention-

Sat'out
""' "" *'' '"° •"'" "^ ^'^^'"8 Dr:

"Heavens!" cried Hedley, " is his mother in the
hou.se? I thought she was at the ch.rch withh.m. We must get her out ;

•' and throwing aside his
overcoat he advanced toward the window, covering
his face with his hands. '

" Keep back
! The roof is going to fall in -

"
criedtwo or three voices to him. But Hedley was now on

out Its torrent of consuming heat. He haxl leaned
half way over into the room, when the roof gave way
«.rrying down the upper floor and sweeping the'whole downward with an awful crash. A cloud of
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deep black smoke flecked with sparks arose for a
moment. Then the flames gained the mastery again,

and by their light the men near the window saw
Hedley pinned in the burning, broken timbers, his

feet and legs projecting from the window. They
now made every possible efibrt to fight back the

flames from this particular part of the house, splash-

ing in water and throwing in snow in such limited

supplies as they could obtain. At the end of half an
hour Hedley's blackened, dead body was dragged
back from the ruin, and his overcoat was thrown
over it.

Arthur had Dr. Sam imoved to his own home,
and Dr. Clarke began a vigil over his young friend

which lasted for several days, during which Dr.

Sam went through the delirium of brain fever, and
suffered untold tortures from the burning he had
received.

But who may describe the sccues i i
" The Briton's

Lodge " that followed the awful events of this awful
night ? Or who may enter into the feelings of the
parents of the young man who was dead ?

"Hedley dead! My son dead! Dead, dead, do
you say ? " cried Dave, wildly, when he was told.

Yes, dead ! Hedley dead !

Dr. Sam had indeed been smitten in a vital part,

and the wound could never be healed. But at what
a price had the revenge been accomplished !



IV.

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

The revival meetings closed after having continued
through five weeks. More than one hundred persons
were received into membership in the churches in
Bellheath and vicinity.

Mr. Stafford was far spent when the work closed.
It had been a great drain upon his declining strength.
But it gave him a joy deeper than he could express
to witness such a large ingathering in the closing
months of his ministry, and his expressions of grati-
tude were deep and constant. He was nearing the
gates of the " Crowning City" with the warrior's har-
ness on. Very soon they would open to receive this
hero of more than "a hundred fights."

One day Joker had returned from his music lesson
very much excited. Miss Trillraan had said a mys-
terious thing to him, and as was his custom rvhenever
he had any trouble or any difficulty to solve, he told
it to Mrs. Medford.

" She told me not to come again for a lesson till
about the middle of January, for she is going away
on vacation," said Joker. "But the thing I can't
understand is that she said when she returned home
she was going to bring my father back with her."

283
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" Did you ask her whether she knew your father

or not ? '' asked Mrs. Medford.
" 1 did," replied Joker, " and she said, ' Wait, and

you shall see.'
"

" Well, Joker, I suppose that is all you can do,"

replied Mrs. Medford.

" But if Miss Trillman should bring back my
father—if she should find him out—shall I have to

leave you. Auntie ?
" asked the boy.

"Not unless you wish to leave me, Joker," replied

Mrs. Medford. " You understand I have a legal

claim upon you, and no one can take you from me,

not even your father. Of course, if your father

should come to you, and you desire to go with him, I

would not care to prevent you from doing so ; but he

cannot take you from me."

Good ' Hurrah ! " shouted the boy. " I'll stay

here."

That same day Mrs. Medford received a call from

Mrs. Daysmore. She was in deep trouble. Old

Mervin Robbs, her uncle, had again threatened to

take his own life. In arranging his room one morn-

ing she had found a phial of carbolic acid hidden

under his pillow, or she supposed it to be bidden. He
had expressed a strong desire to visit friends in

Detroit a few days before, and when they had de-

clared themselves opposed to the journey on the

ground that " .something might happen to him," he

had replied that if he could not go somety ng worse

might happen to him at home. Mrs. Daysmore inter-

preted this as a declaration in favor of suicide, and
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the finding of the phial confirmed her lielief. Finally,
to pacify him, she had prepared him for the journey.

"
He is very melancholy," went on Mrs. Daysmore,

"ever since his manuscript was destroyed in the
burning of Dr. Sam's home. He has taken up the
last dollar from the undertaker's, and I really do not
know what we are going to do with him now, or
how to keep him employed when he returns. I put
all his linen in his trunk, clean and newly laundried,
as he requested, so I suppose he intends remaining
away for some time."

Many people in trouble came to Mrs. Medford for
counsel and sympathy, and whatever counsel she
might give she always gave .symp-ithy. So she en-
deavored to comfort Mrs. Daysmore with the hope
that Mr. Robbs might be improved by his journey,
and that some means of amusing or employing him
might be found when he would return. She suc-
ceeded so far that her friend returned home feeling
that a burden had been lifted from her spirit.

It came to Joker's ears that Mr. Robbs had again
threatened to commit suicide, and he decided to com-
plete his old friend's obituary and hold it in readiness
should anything of so serious a nature occur. The
subject of the obituary had re(|ue9ted him not to
make it too long, for fear of the editor dissecting it
in such a manner as to spoil it altogether. There
were item

;
which an editor might not think of any

importance, but which Mr. Robbs deemed essential to
any correct obituary Generally speaking, editors
had not much sentiment. They would garble any-

ff'
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thing for the sake of Eavini; a little Rpace. So Joker,

having made it as brief as posHible, decided to send it

to Ben Wiley for review. Ben had lately become a
printer's devil in the office of the City Journal. He
received the copy and turned it over to the local

editor, who supplied the necessary dates, in brackets.

Three days afterwards the VUy Journal had the

following startling item, under " Marriages "
:

"In Detroit, on New Ybar'o Day, at the M. E.

Parsonage. Vermont Street, by the Rev. Dr. Enocli

Moore, Mr. Mervin Robbs, to Miss Eleanor Trillman,

B.M., all of Middlesex, Ont.

"

In the same issue, on the page devoted to " Local

News," among " Bellheath Beams," there was on«
beginning with " Memorial," which ran as follows :

" Mervin Robbs, an old and much beloved resident,

passed away in great peace (on New Year's Day) at

the residence of his niece, Mrs. Daysmore, with whom
he had resided for a ^reat many years.

" For a long pdriod before his departure he had
desired to die. He suffered much from a deep melan-

choly which effected his liver, and his b-ain also, and
at times his reason was in danger. Not wishing to

die by his own hand, he always gave his friends

notice when the fits were coming on, so that they

could watch him. He was thus saved from an un-

timely end, and from much unnecessary and cruel

suffering.

" Mr. Robbs was at one time a noted musician. He
had filled the position of organist and leader in

three important charges in Londun, England, but he
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found it 1. cssary to leave all these importaut poai-
tioM in succession because of disajfreements in the
choir.

" Our departed friend wrote one great Wvirk whi-h
would have brought him much distinction hid it only
been printed and a large number of copies sold. The
title of it W.S to have been ' The Key to all the Temp-
tations of the Devil ;

" but when in the hands of the
reviewer, the M.S. was lost in a destructive fire, and
thus it failed to come to fruition.

" Mr. Robbs was never married, although a remark-
able handsome man, but he preferred to live and die
free from those cares incident to family lif., which
increase with years.

" In order that his memory should be peqietuated to
his bereaved and sorrowing relatives, at his own
request, this memorial has been written by Joker
Bohn, who had known him for about six months, and
had learned to love hii... He will be much missed by
all and by the one who writes this, and who hopes
that he may continue to rest where he has been laidm the same peace in which he pw^d away."

. i^'^T^?""
^^°' P'***^ ^° ^°' «"t any parts out

of this that I send you. M;. Robbs won't like it if
you do. Try to get it printed as it is..—J. B."

It is needless to say tl t when the issue containing
these Items reached 'The Old Orchard,' the newl
caused much surprise, and also as much amusement
as the family had found for many days. Even DrSam forgot his sorrow for a few moments v/hen the
ooituary was read to him. Joker took it all in good
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part, and joined in the laugh with tlic others.
" Hold on, Auntie," he said, when he had read it,

" that's Ben's work. I'll get oven with him yet for
that. He told nie he was going away to be a
printer's devil, and T think he is yoing to make a
success of it"

Mrs. Daysmore called at " The Old Orchard " a few
days afterward and expressed the greatest satisfac-

tion at the turn of events.

" Mrs. Medford, you don't know how glad I am
to get rid of Uncfe Mervin ! That is, you know, not
that I am tired of him, for he was a dear old man,
and we shall all be very lonely without him, you
know. But oh, I sin so glad he will leave us now,
you know, and will have someone of his own to look
after him who can do it. And that piece in the
paper

!
Well, if that was not the best I Dear, oh ! we

all laughed till we didn't know whether we were
crying or laughing. Minerva thought that it was
the cutest thing she ever saw, so she said. Tell
Joker, will you, what we all thought of it. Tell him
to come over again soon. Pa would like to have a
chat with him, you know."
Then Mrs. Daysmore told Mrs. Medford another

thing. It was a secret. She hail promised not to
tell it to anyone, but she did not think she was break-
ing her promise in telling it to Mrs. Medford, her
dearest friend

;
but Mrs. Medford must be sure not to

tell it to anyone except her own family. It was
this: Her daughter, Cynthia, and Mr. Steve Fitz-

hugh were going to be married, sometime before
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dpnng. "Cynthia will g„ on tl.c lakes with Steve
all through the Huninier, you know," continued Mrs
Daygniore. " She an.l Mr. Fitzhuf?!. will be able to
do so much good among the sail ra. Oh, he just
thinks there is no one like Cyithia."
When a convenient day came, .Mrs. Med ford and

Kate called at Barberry -rttage to offer congratula-
tions to the happy couple who now resided there for
beyond all doubt Miss Trillman had become Mrs
Robbs.

"I wish you both a Happy New Year,' Mr. and
Mrs. Robbs," was Mrs. Medfords greet «•.

"Thank you! Oh, thank you! J" are indeed
happy, said Mrs. Robbs, as she warmly embraced
both Mrs. MedfoTd and Kate. " Why, dear hear*
Mervm, my husband, you know, is not like the sap.
naan. See how cheerful and bright he looks," an.

,

she turned her own beaming countenance toward her
husband.

"I think you are both looking very much brighter "

said Mrs. Medford. " That's as it should be."
''But you do not know all the romance in our

affairs," said Mrs, Robbs. " Why, if you could only
compose, you could make as goal a story out of it as
some of those in Dickens."

" Never mind Dickens, Nellie," said Mr. Robbs
•• Indeed, I will mind him," said Mrs. Robbs. with
something of her old-time energetic tone of voice
Then, more mildly, she went one, "Next to you I
think more of him than any man living or dead It
was Dickens who kept ray heart warm and my affec-
tions pure all these years."

19

li.
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"But you will not need him for such a purpose
now," said Mr.Bobb8,.with a lover-like smile, and Mrs.
Robbs could not help smiling back at him.
During these exchanges of conjugal affection and

familiarity, Kate had turned her face away to
examine a new specimen of chrysanthemum which
Mrs. Robbs had brought home. After a time
Mr. Robbs left the room, and then Mrs. Robbs told
Mrs. Medford and Kate a romantic story.

This was her second marriage to Mr. Robbs. She
had married him years before, when he held a lucra-
tive position in London, but he had not been true.
When a young woman, a Miss Bohn, one of a class of
pupils, preferred charges against him and he made a
confession, Mrs. Robbs had banished him. When the
child was born, Mrs. Robbs cared for the mother and
her infant boy until circumstances made it necessary
to give the child into the care of a Barnardo Home.
When he was sent to this country, she followed, and
kept thechild under her notice, but she resumed her
maiden name of Trlllman. Mr. Robbs had followed
them both, and at intervals had pleaded for a reunion
and forgiveness.

" At last I have forgiven him all, Mrs. Medford,"
said Mrs. Robbs, now weeping. " I am sure he h^
repented, and with all his faults he is my husband. I
love him still—yes, better than life—and I shall always
love him. Do you think I was wrong in the course
I have pursued ? I thought we ought, under the
circumstances, to have the marriage performed again.
Was I wrong, Mrs. Medford ?

"
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" I could not for a moment condemn you for follow-
ing the affectionate promptings of your heart," replied
her friend. We are to understand this a^ the
explanation of what you promised Joker before

"Joker is the child," said Mrs. Robb;,. " One of us
will have to tell him of hi.s parentage."

«"
^^I"'^^ ^ '''*" ^"^ y°" *° '^^« tl^-it to ">e," saidMr^ Medford. " He told me of your promise."

Mr. Robbs soon returned to the room and he was
the first to .speak of the obituary, which he had seen.

U-?
^""-^^^^ '""' ^^ '»"S'^«'J heartily over it,

while Mrs. Robbs declared that she could not recall
anything more humorous in any of the boys in
Uickens. Soon afterwards Mrs. Medford and Kate
returned home, leaving the inmates of Barberry
Cottage to enjoy a happy New Year.

OM n T ,'.!"
^^"^ '^'" ""y '^'^ '"PPy '^^ " The

^Id Orchard, save for the sorrow that had fallen
upon Dr. Sam.

The year had not moved on its way many days
when Arthur, after a mental and spiritual struggle,'
the intensity of which was known only to himself,
told his mother that he hatl decided to devote his life
to the ministry of the gospel. With a bright smile
that to some extent hid her deep emotion, his mother
replied :

"Arthur, I have waited a long time to hear this
from you. I expected it. It has been the dearest
hope of my life that you might give yourself to the
ministry of the gospel. When I have heard you
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preach once I think I shall then be able to say, Lord,
now lettest thou thy handmaid depart in peaoei
according to thy word.' "

He stooped down and, kissing his mother tend-
erly, said, " Mother, I shall always bless you for
being wise and good. Whatever I am I owe it to you

;

and if I ever do anything in life, it will all be due to
my mother."



THE PARTING OF WAVS.

Dr. Sam's recovery was more rapid than anyone
expected, but he came forth from the awful experi-
ence as one who had passed close to the borderland
of life where shadows gather, and a sombre shade had
settled upon the spirit that had always been optimis-
tic. Dr. Clarke observed Kate's deep solicitude for
his patient and interpreted it correctly. It revealed
something of the relation of these two young lives
that caused him a little regret. When Dr. Sam was
far enough recovered to enter upon any business
transaction, he sold everything in his possession,
resigned his position in the school, and with about
three thousand dollars to invest in an education,
he began to lay plans for his medical course.

Affairs at " The Briton's Lodge " became ominous. A
deep suspicion lurked agaiuat Dave Stenson for being
the instigator of Mrs. Martin's death. Many forme"
associates now ivoided him, without even offering
the hypocrisy of an excuse for so doing. His busi-
ness fell off; and he became reduced to the patronage
and companionship of a few wretched victims of his
trade and the occasional travell,T who might call at
the tavern. It also became more and more evident

293
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that there were now only two people in their family,

and those two lived much apart. A day came when
they quarrelled over a small matter and Dave swore

madly at his wife. Another day came when, impa-

tient at his continued drunkenness, she boldly took a

bottle out his of hand and dashed it on the floor. She

was blue with cold, for ho neglected to provide her

with fuel. In his anger, he retaliated by throwing

in her face the poisonous liquid he had poured out.

"I wanted to sell, and you would not let me; so

you have it all," he shouted hoarsely at her. There

came another day when he struck her cheek with his

open palm, because she refused to prepare dinner for

a traveller at three o'clock in the aftwnoon.
" Thttt is the first blow," she said to him ;

" and

that will be the last you will ever give me. You are

no better than a murderer ! It is you that is respon-

sible for Hedley's death. Your plan killed him, you
villain ! Say a word more, and I will send you over

the road."

That evening the returning stage carried away her

trunk and she was a passenger inside. The driver

had asked

:

" Shall I take this trunk, Dave ? I'll not take it if

you object. What do you say ?

"

" I don't object," was his reply.

She only said, " Good-bye," and they parted for ever.

One evening at "The Old Orchard," Kate, Dr.

Clarke, and Mrs. Medford were left alone. Dr. Sam
was absent on business. Arthur had gone away to

school. Joker was at the home of Minerva Daysmore.
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Dr. Clarke took the opportunity thus afforded of

telling Mrs. Medford and Kate the story of his life.

In his medical course he had made a specialty of

surgery, which he further pursued in a post-graduate

course on the Continent. Kate's mother had passed

away when Kate was born, and then Dr. Clarke had

decided to give his services to the army, for a time at

least. The Crimean War began, and he was ordered,

on short notice, to join a regiment. His infant

daughter weis left in charge of his steward, Mr.

Blackrock, to await the coming of her grandmother,

who was to take charge of her. Blackrock, with his

wife and the child, disappeared, together with money
and jewels, leaving no trace of their movements.

When Dr. Clarke returned he succeeded in follow-

ing their movements 'a Montreal, and there he also

obtained some trace of the stolen jewels. But he
could not trace them further. The Sepoy mutiny

broke out, and he was called to India. The search for

his child, whom he believed to be somewhere in On-

tario, had to be relinquished. Before returning from

the Orient he spent some time in South Africa, where

he met with large financial success. The search was

resumed when he finally returned, but without suc-

cess, and he went back to Ireland. As old age began

to creep on him he felt a re-itless desire to make one

more effort to find his child. He obtained his first

clue from an old book-peddler who called at Mrs.

Medford's once or twice a year, and who had also been

in the home of a man named Blackrock. From the

information thus received he was led to believe in
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the identity of the family with that of the foster-

brother who had come to Canada, but with whom ho
had not corresponded for many years. It was only

a very slender clue, but he followed it up, in the hope

that through thum he might also identify Blackrock.

In order to have the opportunity of entering any
home he mi^rht desire, he had adopted *.he vocation

of bo-ikselling also. In this capacity he had arrived

at " The Briton's Lodge " on the diy when Arthur and
Kate appeared.

" Pa, you intimated to Arthur that you had one

sister," said Kate. " Is she living yet ?
"

Di. Clarke's eyes fell, as he replied, " Katie, she is

dead ; my sistar was Mrs. Martin."

Kate became very pale, and Mrs. Medford could

not, for a moment, express her surprise. Then she

asked, "Are you quite sure. Doctor ? We never knew
it. If my husband did, he never told me."

" I am sure," answered Dr. Clarke. " She knew
who I was before she had seen me, from Dr. Sam's

description of me ; but she wished it kept secret."

He did not say whether Arthur's father had known
it or not. Conscious of her fallen condition, she had
succeeded in hiding Herself.

Dr. Clarke knew how this revelation would affect

Kate. It was the second time within a short period

that the iron had entered deep into her soul. Her
determination was fixed. She and Dr. Sam must
part. When she spoke, it was quietly.

" Pa, your story reminds me of something one

might read of. How I would delight in visiting
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those old places where you and Arthur's father spent
your boyhood !

"

" Then, Katie, you shall see them all," replied Dr.
Clarke, "for we shall go there this spring." He
understood Kate's desire.

A few days afterward Kate found a convenient
opportunity of speaking with Dr. Sam privately. He
also had learned of the relationship that existed, now
beyond all doubt correct.

" We must soon part, Sam," said Kate.
" I understand you are soon going away," he re-

plied
;
" but must we separate entirely ? Can we not

even correspond ?

"

"I think not," said Kate. "You will hear of us
from mother. We will also hear of you, and we
shall expect to hear great things of your success."

What Dr. Sam's feelings toward Kate had been
was something known only to himself He had never
declared his love ; but as he saw the beautiful object
moving away from him, a strong impetus prompted
him to make an effort to seize it. An ocean roll-

ing between him and Kate, and no word from
her from the further shore !

"Kate! Kate!" he cried, "you will not go away
from me in this way. For years I have loved you

;

you know why I have remained silent."

" It is too late now, Sam," said Kate. " You
remember the advice you once gave me, ' Always be
true.' I mean to be true. It was better that you
remained silent, for it would have come to this just
the same ; and it would have been only that much

1
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harder for us both. I am trying to be true, and I

believe my course is right. If my cousin will not be
angry with me, I would like to tell him something."

" Speak out whatever you may have to say, Kate,"

said Dr. Sam.
" I know of a beautiful young woman who loves

you. She is worthy of your love, and she in in every
way a suitable companion for a man of ambition and
intelligence. Marion loves you, Sam."
Sbr gave him no time to make a reply, but putting

up both her arms she clasped him to her heart, saying
as she kissed him, " Good-bye, dear Sam. I will always
be true."

Within a month of this evening Dr. Clarke and
Kate had taken passage for the scenes of his youth.



VI.

"LIKE A GREEN BAY TREE."

A LAST look into the bar-room of " The Briton's
Lodge." To-night will be our last opportunity. Let
us stand at the front window and look in>ade. The
i-oom is lighted by two lamps on brackets, over the
bar, where it comes close up to the wall. The large
fireplace keeps the room well ventilated, so that the
atmosphere is clear, notwithstanding the smoke of
cigars and pipes.

It has gone badly with Dave hince Mrs. Stenson
went away. He now knows that there is no hope of
a renewal of license, and for weeks he has ijot been
sober. He has tried to shut out that other .sorrow,
Hedley's death, by drinking deeply. Several times
of late the awful delirium tremens seized upon his
maddened brain, when his imagination called up
hideous creatures and hellish portraiture that tanta-
lized hia disordered mind long after the delirium
passed, or even induced its return. Dave Stenson is

entering those dread shades that border on eternal
night, while horrors worse than death come forth to
meet him and escort him within the gloom ! To-
night he is behind the bar, and he is stupid with
drink.

S99
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Ill I

What
!

Is this tlie trim, sleek, well-kept landlord
of twelve months ago ?—Dave Stcnson, of the bright
smile playing upon cherry lips when ho put forth
his plump, fat haxid to ifive a friend greeting ? Ah,
you looked then only upon a well-kept exterior ; but
beneath that, the strata of manhood, physical and
moral, had \>een saturated and befouled with alcohol.
The very fires of hell smouldered beneath, gradually
reducing the elements of manhood to cinders. A
small egress was all that was wanting in order that
the burning paasions within become a consuming
flame.

A motley crowd has gathered in the bar-room.
When they ask for drinks they must point out which
bottle they prefer. They pay, or do not, as they
please. If they defraud him, he does not observe the
omission. H-,re we see the liquor traffic stripped of
its paraphernalia. We see it as it in.

That rc'l-faced, blear eyed man of fifty, with shabby
clothing which hangs loosely upon him—he has lost
his farm at this bar. That old man beside him, with
the heavy shock of white hair, which should have
been the glory of his old age—he will leave his farm
in the spring, because his earnings were passed over
this bar for drink instead of going to pay the mort-
gage. Dozing in an arm-chair near the fire is another,
with low forehead, long, large nose, heavy jaws, short
neck, and thick, heavy body. Ho has spent his life

as an hostler, and has .scarcely kept himself clothed.
He has been Hlling Jiinuiie's plac« at " The Briton's
Lodge," for bread and liquor. Opposite him sits a
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thin, sallow, villainoiw-lookinK rake. In a mininjf
camp he lost an eye; the one that. remains roams
incessantly as if in search of victims. It appears to
have found one in that young man who now staggers
to the bar and calls, in a loud voice, " All hands for
another

: ome, fellows, every man ! I've two dol-
lars loft. Come ! Come, Dave, old man, wake up !

"

and his deep voice became a bellow, as he cried again
"Come, Dave, d'ye hear! " He is a young farmer
who came to the tovem three days ago, with the price
of a load of wheat in his pocket. He is the son of a
widow, the youngest of throe children. She is wait-
ing at home for him now. Cod pity her twice-
widowed heart

!

They all move to the bar, and each points out to
Dave the bottle of liquor he desires. Then Dave
proceeds heavily to han.i over the bottles without
speaking, while they wink, jibe and make fiendish
grimaces behind his back.

Suddenly all is changed. Look ! He has thrown
up his left arm with a cry of fear, and his eyes start
from their sockets !

" There it comes ! See !

" he cries ; and the bottle
he was about to set down on the bar is hurled with
all the force of his right arm against the wall, just
beneath the lamps, at some imaginary monster com-
ing at him. The bottle smashes with a fearful crash.
Dave continues to strike heavy blows at the phan-
tom, and the frightened creatures before the bar fall
back, leaving their glasses untouched. These Dave
catches up and hurls them and the bottles - -ncces-
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•ion at the head of the drajroii coming tlirough the
wall. Then, catching up tlio largo brown water-
pitcher, he rushes out before the bar and hurls it
back among the bottles. It goes crashing through
the largo oblong mirror behind the row.

" My pistol
!

" he cries, and darts out the side door,
up the stairway and into his bedroom. Having
secured it, he steals back, and passing around to the
room behind the bar-room, he comes in again stealth-
ily by the bacK door. The bar-room is empty. At
the mention of the pistol all have gone out. Then
three shots are fired, and more glasses are heard
crashing against the wall, as the madman wages
battle with the dragon.

Some occult influence now swept his mind and
changed the phantom of horror. Next, those outside
hear the tossing of chairs across the bar-room, and
the sound of heavy steps on the floor. He begins to
cry, " Fire

! fire ! fire !
" and. rushing out, he seizes an

empty bucket and runs across the road to an old
building opposite, upon which he throws the imagin-
ary contents of the bucket. Then he rushes back
crying, "SaveHedley! OOod! Men, save my
boy!" "

They pump water for him, and some of the men go
over and walk about the building while he throws
many bucketfuls upon it.

"The fire's out," cries the man at the pump, as
Dave returns to fill the bucket.

" Is Hedley safe ?
" he asks, coming o' er.

" f^e's all right," cried the man at the pump.
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The violent exerciHe appeared to cool DavoH l.uru-

the cold He darted within and locked the door.No one dared to follow. Once within, the delirium
returned and the men outside, ae they walked aboutm the cold heard thoee horrible noiaes, intermingled
with .hrieka and yelle, a, he fled about the room
pursued by the terrible phantom of hie delirium,
inen there came an awful stillDees.

It was perhaps ten minutes later, when flames were
seen bursting through the hall and curling about the
door into the bar-room. The men ran around to the
back of the hou«, to look for Dave. He was ^ot tobe seen. Thick, black smoke was rolling from thewindow* Soon the flames crept up the stairway
and spread to every room, leaping out through the'
windows above. In a few minutes the Uvern arj
ball were enrobed in a red mantle of devouring flame
The moiBing sun looked upon a blackened, sm,.k

T.^fuJ'^^""""^' "''**" '^•"' *''« burnt remains
of The Bnton's Lodge," and amid the ruins lay a
charred human body.

go
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"MARK THE PERFECT MAN."

The Saturday previous to the events recorded in
the last chapter, Rev. Hiram Stafford had not risen
for breakfast with his daughters. Marion carried it to
his room. For some weeks he had been in failing
health, and had taken only one service each Sunday.
The daughters had scarcely dared to open their minds
to each other. Both feared that they must soon part
with their father.

While Marion sat talking with her father, Lucinda
came into the room weeping.

" What is the matter, Lucinda ? " asked Marion.
"Oh, Marion, Roan is dead in the stall," replied

Lucinda, coming forward. Then she sat down by the
bed, and putting down her head on the coverlid, gave
way to her grief. Roan had been their family driver
for nearly twenty years.

" Do not weep, my child," said Mr. Stafford, laying
his thin, pale hand on her head. "Roan's work is

done, and she has served us very faithfully. I have
sometimes wondered if there will be horses in the
great hereafter. In the Book we read of them as
being there. ' The whole creation groaneth.' Why,
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wTT .'^^ °°' Participate in the 'redemption ' '

Why shoud 80 much noble life perish? Uoan wasalways wilhng a.,d kind, and many a rough, stormydnvewehavehad together. But I may not need adnver aga.n, he said, directing his glance now atLucmda, who h:,d raised her head again. " My work
too, may be done. It must be nearly over. 1 think'
daughters, that I am drawing near the end, and I shall

\ 1 "" P'"-'"*"^'! 'o Pas^ away in the activework That ,s one thing I have always desired
"

A httle shadow of self-depreciation stole into his
race as he continued :

" Very, very imperfect has been my work I have
lost opportunities of doing good. Oh, what would Inot give to have them once more ! And I have not
always employed to the best advantage those oppor-
tunities which I did use to some extent."
"Pa do not reproach yourself." said Lucinda.
You have always been good to us, and I am sureyou have never failed to be true to the truth Do

not charge hard things against yourself. • Who is he
that condemneth ?

' If He does not, then why should
you ?

"That is true, Lucinda," he replied. " I shall not
But how r thank the good Lord that it is not of
works, lest any man should boast.' No : but ' through
faith '

—

"

" ' Nothing in my Imntls I hrir.g.

Simply to Thy cross I cling.

Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee.'

20
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"Pa, I fear you may weary yourself talking,
perhaps," said Marion. It had come to her in the
last few moments that the end was not many
days hence, and she calmly accepted the inevitable.

"It does not weary me, dear," he replied. "I
delight to talk of these matters."

" And we delight in hearing you, pa, as we always
did

;
but you are weak to-day and we want you to

rest if you have any thought of preaching to-morrow,"
said Marion.

Then she smoothed back his long gray hair and
tenderly kissed the high forehead. After this they
had worship in Mr. Stafford's room, Marion reading
Phil. iv. Something in the lesson moved him to
speak again:

" God will take care of you, my daughters, when I
am taken from you. ' Yet have I not seen the right-
eous forsaken. '.

"

The sisters went out of the room together, both
with full hearts. Their father remained in bed until
the afternoon, when he sat up for a short time, but
was fain to return when the room was made ready.
On Sunday he did not rise. How it delighted him
as Marion, in the morning, and Lucinda, in the evening,
conducted the worship, even though it was with deep
emotion. How precious the moments were to them
all!

On Sunday evening Marion sat by his bedside
reading to him.

" Have you Havergal's poems there ? " he asked.
" I will bring them," she replied, and went to the
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study for the volume. When she returned she

"Is it the poem I so often rea^ to you on Sundayevenmgs after you returned from service, and hl^Roan put away V

You know It always soothed my mind, and I couldsleep better after you had read it to me ''

Then AUrion read in a clear, full voice, " The Min-
ister's Si,^bath Night "

:

"
Wth «2 " T^" ' ^''™ ^'"'^ ™"'» •"» forthWith great and glomus mesaagea of love
But Thy ambassador is weary now
Worn with the weight of hi. high embasayNow care for him as Thou hast cared for ua
In sending him

; and cause him to lie down

Let Thy left hand be now beneath hi., headAnd Thine upholding right encircle him
And, underneath, the Everlasting arms
Be felt in full support. So let him rest,
Hushed like a little child, without one caroAnd so give Thy beloved sleep to-night.

'"Rest him, dear Master: Hr th poured for us

V ^ ™« "f joy- «nd we have been refreshed.Now Wl h,s chalice, give him sweet new draughtsOf life and love, with Thine own hand; be Thou
His ministrant to-night ; draw very near
In all thy tenderness and all Thy power
Oh, speak to him I Thou knowest how 'to speakA word 111 season to Thy weiiy ones.
And he is weary now. Thou lovest him-
Let Thy disciple lean upon Thy breast
And, leaning, gain „ew strength to • rise and shine.
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" ' Rest him, O Inving Spirit ! Let Thy aJm
Fftll on his soul to-night, hdly Dove,

Sprend Thy bright wing above him, let him rest

Beneath its ahndows ; lot him know afresh

The infinite truth and might of Thy dear name—
" Our Comforter I" As gentlest touch will stay

The strong vibrations of a jarring chord,

So lay Thy hand upon his heart, and still

Each overstraining throb, each pulsing pain.

Then, in the stillness, breathe upon the strings,

And let Thy holy music overflow

With soothing power his listening, resting soul.'
"

When Marion' ceased, he murmured, " Read it to

me once more, Marion."

She read the poem through the second time. When
she looked at him again he was sleeping. They all

slept that night.

On Monday many kind people came to inquire for

their aged pastor. In many ways the burden was
liglitene<l for Lucinda and Marion in little ministra-

tions of love by the members of tin,' congre'^ation.

On Monday night the daughters kept watch, each

two hours at a time, while the other rested.

" Pa, have you any pain ? " asked Marion as she

kissed him good-night.

" No pain, dear," he replied ;
" only I feel weaker.

I am at rest, perfect rest. So do not be alarmed.

If I need you, I will call." Ma-ion .saw that he was
(juite clear in his mind. So the night passed as usual.

On Tuesday he was much weaker. The physician

admonished them to keop close wutch over him. He
left a medicine to stimulate hear* action.
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During the first half of the night Lucindasat in his
room, keeping close watch, while Marion lay down.
On toward midnight he awoke and spoke to Lucinda.
Noticing a peculiar intermittent light shining through
the window curtain, he asked Lucinda what it was.
Looking out at the window, she saw the sky not far
away aglare with the light from a burning building.

" It must be the hotel on fire, or some building near
it, pa," answered Lucinda, as she came back to his
bedside. Soon he dropped into a quiet sleep for a
few minutes. Then Lucinda noticed his lips moving,
and bending down alie caught the words, "Grace,"
grace

;
saved by grace," and she knew that the chief

message cf his ministry was now his own refuge.
Again his lips moved, and bending over him again
she caught portions of the verse

:

" Jesus, Lover of my soul,

Let me to thy bosom fly.

While the nearer waters roll,

While the tempe.st still is high."

It was whispered faintly and somewhat discon-
nectedly, as the failing memory recalled it ; but the
outline of the verses was complete. After a short
pause, the latter half of the stanza came also to his
memory in much the same manner :

" Hide me, my Saviour, hide,

Till the storm of life be past

;

Safe into the haven guide,

O—receive—my soul—at l.ist !

"

A few minutes after the stanza had been whis-
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pered through w.th, Lueinda observe,] a strange
pallor overspreading hi. feature., which alarmed her
It matters not how long death may have been looked

hastily called Marion, who came quickly, and, bending
over h,m on the opposite side. crie,l, • Pa, pa, can youspeak to Manon?" The eyes opened again, Lappeared to cast on each of them a lo.k of recogni-
tion

; but he did not speak.
"Pa you are not alone. He is with you," called

Lucinda, with a choking sob. They were both bend-ng over him no< and e.ich had a hand clasped in
heirs A low sound like " Ye. " came from his parted

iS K
7*' " *''" '^'P'"'""^ ^P'"' had paused tolook bacl- a moment and utter this final reassurance

bctore passing into the unseen.

..Tl'V^T
'^'''' '° ^"" °* ^^^ "gl" of love and

everlasting hope, closed for ever on earth ; and those
daughters of the parsonage were alone with their
dead and with their God. They hid themselves "in
the secret of His presence."



VIII.

THE MESSAGE OF " THE OLD ORGHARP."

Ten years after the death of Rev. Hiram Stafford
some changes had taken place in the vicinity of " The
Old Orchard." Most of those persons whose names
have been mentioned in this narrative still lived, but
not all.

Neil McNair had taken hi.s last journey. Before
his departure, grace had so mellowed him that he
could give clear testimony to that " guid hope o' eter-

nal life beyon'." The neighbors said, "Neil was
eccentric, but he was true. You could trust Neil

;

and we will miss him."

Jack McNair had wedded Mary Munroe and had
taken the post office store, where he entered upon a
prosperous career as a rural merchant. Eory Clubb
was found in his employ in the old capacity of
peddler.

Joker Bohn had studied music for two years under
the tuition of Mr. and Mrs. Robbs. It was not in

Joker's nature to allow any vindictive feelings to

separate him from them. One day Mrs. Robbs said

to him, " We can teach you no more. Joker. You
have gone as far as we can instruct you. You must

311
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now attend « college of music, if you wish to pursueyour course further."

When Jolcer told Mrs. Medford. she replied :
" This

IS the proof of yonr ability and diligence. I was
looking forward to this. Dr. Clarke left five hundred
dollars w.th me to assist in sending you to college,
whenever you should be ready If neces«.ry, I Kh!ladd another five hundred, and you can repay mewhenever yonr earnings will permit you to do so."
Joker exhausted his vocabulary of thanksgiving

and gratitude in an endeavor to tell Mra. Medfordhow deep were hi., obligations to all the kind friendswho were assisting him. and especially to herself.

.. 1' T I
P"^ y°" ^"^^ ^^'^y dollar," he said;

and I will pay Dr. Clarke, too, if he will take
It trom me. I never expected such a chance of goinffup in the world. Just think, to be called "Professor
Bohn. and to be leader in some large city church choir !

1 wiil. I m going to reach that. I'll work harder than
ever, and save every dollar I can." Then he laughed
outright in an ecstasy of bright anticipations. After
a tew moments Mrs. Medford said :

"Joker, you know who has really done all these
things or you His word says, 'In all thy ways
acknowledge Him, and He shall direct thy path ' "

"I have not forgotten that," said Joker soberly
I am sure he has directed my path. I am going to

let Him do It, for He does it so well."
The ties that bound Mrs. Medford's heart to " TheOld Oicharf " slackened somewhat after the departure

of her children. Although she continued to reside
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there until Arthur had graduated, she did not retain
control. Mr. Blackrock was given the charge o7 h rent,re estate and in hi,, .second stewarf.,hip heproved more faithful than he had been in the dZNot many months after the death of Mr Stafford,Ur. Sams long absent brother returned. He had

ttn"
?';^'"«<?"">e lakes and had attained the posi-

Stafford became h.s wife, and they took up their

took a position in a large printing firm. After

"™vT-',."'?.tt*^
-"<='- f-» the fertile ,.„ of-ndy Tilly h,,d gained her a reputation, she becamea r gular contributor in one department of the paper.Her taste for journalism now received some g,;ti-fi«t.on as well as reward. But. in the s!^le-ment of a ,fe profession, early associations create

certain aptitudes that must be taken into con-suiera lon^ Li t^ by little. Marion was drawn intothe activities of benevolent work, for which so manyopenings occur in a great city. Aftr- three years shedevoted herself to hospital work exclusively, i^thecapacity of professional nurse. About tw^ years

f!n/ '"^ "P°" '^'' ^°''^' «••« ^^ o»e dayattending upon a critical surgical operation. Severaleminent physicians were in attendance, and a small
Class of postgraduate students were admittedMarion came face to face once more with Dr. SamMartin, and ,n this unexpected manner their acquah"
tance was renewed.

Dr. Sara's career as a medical student had been
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fully as briniant aa his mogf. sanguine friends had
looked for. Scholarships had come his way and the
gold medal at the end of his course had marked him
out us a very probable candidate for professorial
honors. He assigned no reason in particular to his
friends for spending two years in various cities of
the United States and Great Britain among the
hospitals, but in reality he was revolving another
project in his mind which the generosity of his heart
prompted hira to undertake. The Students' Volun-
teer Movement was beginning to make itself felt
among the colleges. In the quiet meditative hours
of his retirement after graduation, Dr. Sam had
resolved that he would consecrate his life to the work.
Many universities were giving their most brilliant
students to the cause. Why should not Dr. Sam also
go ? He did go, to India, but he did not go alone
Manon Stafford also went. In a populous city, on
the banks of the sacred river, they toil, like hundreds
of others, amongst the millions of India, and now
their highest ambition is satisfied in relieving pain
and speaking words of comfort and hope.

Dr. Clarke and Kate had not returned to Canada.
Occasional letters from Kate reached "The Old
Orchard " however. After Arthur had graduated, his
mother proposed that he should recuperate by taking
a visit to Kate and her father. It was Arthur's first
experience of the sea and of travel. He reached Ire-
land in splendid physical condition. Dr. Clarke had
given up his home in the country and was residing in
Belfast. The three, however, visited all the scenes of
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fhl
y°"'''' """^ i" ^»riou« journeys to places of note

an when one day the servant announced a visitorwhose card bore the name of " Dr. Terrence Varro."

through the medical course. He was travelling, andwh.le .n Belfast had sought out Dr. Clarke. Terry

threw r '"/'?™' «'>°"-* J°"rn«y''. '« which hothrew god and silver coins about like pence. The

tZ7Z °
.f
""""K '=•'" ""Jo-^d him and wondered ath« hberaljty. One day.he opened his heart to Arthuron a tender theme, and opened Arthur's eye., also.He loved Arthur's beautiful cousin. As a friend

could Arthur advise him ? Would it be out of plaeeor wrong, or would it be proper, for him to propos^
jnarrmgo to Kate? Arthur knew of no reason whyhe m,sht not marry his beautiful cousin-^ertainly
try. Nevertheless, Arthur experienced some reliefwhen Terry told him later that he had f„iled. Kate
loved another," but she had not disclosed the other's

name.

A rumor had reached " The Old Orchard "
that Katewas to marry a young Squire Sloan. Both Arthurand Terry had met him at Dr. Clarke's, and both

object of Kate's affection. Dr. Terrence Yarn,, withno su.c,dal intentions, passed on to the Continentand Arthur returned home.
When Arthur entered upon his first pastoral charge

his mother accompanied him, and it wa« with athrobbing heart that she listened to his inaugural
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aermon. Mother and son now drew clwer together,
for Arthur «aw how much iiho leaned upon hiui.

A young pastor's first wedding ia always an inter-
esting event to him. With AHhur it was especially
so, from the fact that he had to return to the vicinity
of " The Old Orchard " to perform the ceremony. In
the old home of the bride he pronounced Professor
Bohn and Minerva Daysmore husband and wife.
When Arthur was taking their signatures, the

Joker of a former day expressed himself again.
" Well, Arthur, times have changed a little for us

both since I ran away from Mrs. Blackrock, after
Minnie and I fell in love with each other."

" Indeed, I guess it was you that fell in love," re-
plied the bride. " My part was more recent. Besides,
Professor Bohn, I think you would act more liiscreetly
if you would remember not to address me in comfiwy
as ' Minnie." It is scarcely dignified enough."
"Very well, .Mrs. Bohn." replied her husband,

gravely, " I shall try to remember that, seeing that
you do not deny that yoi: fell in love as deeply as
I did myself, although at a later period. As for
'company,' I scarcely regard an old friend and an
old bachelor like Arthur as ' company.'

"

" You are rather irreverent, I think, in speaking of
Mr. Medford as an 'old bachelor." I am almost
ashamed of you," replied his wife.

" Beg pardon, both of you. I meant no irreverence
or discourtesy, Minnie—

"

"There now!" crieil Minerva in a tone so sharp
that it caused Joker to look very sober. " What have
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I just tolil you about your inanni.r of luldreMing mc :•

\ou forj^t very Hoon."

" Well, but are we in company now > " asked Joker
"or 18 this a private Kathering. Which in it,
Arthur?"

"I suppose," replied Arthur, laughing, "that de-
ponds on whether or not you consider me of sufficient
social unporUnce to I.e called company. You do not
appear to hold old bachelors in high esteem."

" You're right, I don't," said Joker, laying down a
cheque for llfty dollars and taking up the marriaee
certiticate.

"

" You will allow me to present this to Mrs. Bohn "

said Arthur, taking up the cheque.
" I will leave that matter to her," replied Joker.

'•Have you any objections, Minnie—I mean Mrs.
Bohn ?" he a<k.-d, looking towaid his wife

Mra. Bohn could not repress a smile at her husband's
humorous forgetfulness

; but she answered, " I never
refuse anything good, even though Professor Bohn is
too demonstrative with his money, and Mr. Medford
18 too generous."

" That's the reason you did not refuse me. It's a
good rule. Keep to that, Minnie—a-Mrs. Bohn"
But Mrs. Bohn had taken the cheque from Arthur's
hand and had run out of the door with a shrill, merry
laugh. '

Then Joker turned to Arthur and said, "Don't you
think I've made a good oargaiu to-day ! Miiiuie—

I

mean Mrs. Bohn—will be a grand wife for me,"
" You'll never make as good a bargain again, Joker,"
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' I believe you got the best
replied Arthur, smiling,

of the bargain to-day."

" I generally do, and I think you are right," said
Joker, breaking into a laugh. Then, more soberly
he said: "But I'm glad it's over with, and we are
married. There's a lot of fuss and worry about .ret-
ting married, too. I never thought there would b^ so
much when I struck out for it. When a man asks
his girl, taking all the chances of a refusal (but I was
pretty sure of Minnie), and then asks her mother and
father (and that's harder yet) ; and lastly, goes to ask
the preacher to come and perform the ceremony-
why, it's all asking, and really, Arthur, it's rather
exhausting. I had an awful time getting Minnie's
mother to understand what I was after. You would
have thought she had never seen me before

; couldn't
catch on with a hint; no, not for anything! I tell
you a man would need to find married life much
better to he compensated lor all his trouble. By the
way, Arthur, when is your own case coming up ?

"

Arthur had stretched his hands upward over his
head, and was leaning back in his chair laughing
with all the might of him at Joker.

" I suppose you are in a good position to keep a
wife now. Joker ?" he replied, eva.ling the question

" Well, I ought to be," replied Joker. " My position
as leader in St. Margaret's brings m-; eight hundred a
year, besides all the income from my pupils, concerts,
etc., whicl: is good for eight hundred more. But that"
is not answering my question about your affairs."

" Oh, I am young yet, Joker," answered Arthur.
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s'Jrr"' ^'^"'''I'
' '^'''

" ' ''"' "°">«'- -ith me,so 1 am well cared ;?••'

"I can testify that you v. ill be well cared forwhen you have her with you. But ,dl the sime itseems to me you are hanging around too long 7amhve years younger than you," answered Joker

culti.J'nf'"'
H-" "'^'"^- ^°" ^"^^ ^«^''^«'«'J the diffi.

cult.es of getting married almost discourages me frou,ever .nak.ng any move that way," said Arthur sul|ng asa.n. Besides. I was not so fortunate eaHy „lite as you were. '

" That's it," said Jokpr • ««„„,
oo.,i uoKer. ftome men cannot spphow fortunate they are. You would think their e:J Iwere in their heels. I was fortunate, and 1 wa sharpenough to see It. There is the difference. You can^

see, or do not want to see, how fortunate you are
"

I do not under^t^nd you. Joker," said Arthur-that IS, m what you say about me "

" I see you don't," said Joker reproachfully "Ialways thought you wore your hair too long Itprevents you from discovering nice points, and youh^ve studied too much astronomy Ir your o'wn

"Stop talking in a parabolic way. Joker, and saywhat you mean in plain English," .said Arthur
Its more diabolic than parabolic, I think," saidJoker, when a man can't see that a won,an worshipsthe ground he walks on."

vvorsnips

"Joker, you do not mean to say that any womancan. that much for me, except it be my motheOaid
Arthur, now interested.
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' There you are again, Arthur," said Joker. "Surely
you know I do nut need to say that about her "

"Then who ii, the world do you mean?" asked
Arthur, now quite sober.

" I mean the girl in Ireland," almost shouted Joker
putting on his sternest look. " I mean the girl who
was one of the truest and best friends I ever had. I
mean Kate, call her what else you will."

"Joker," said Arthur, in a low voice, "I see you
are in earnest. Who told you what you now tell
me?"

" Dr. Terrence ^arro told me," replied Joker. "He
said that both you and he were mistaken about some
young Squire, whom you supposed to be Kate's lover.
The Squire was married shortly after %ou left. Dr
Varro said there was no on. else but you in Kate's
mind."

"You gentlemen will please come to dinner," said
Mr. Daysmore, appearing at the door, and the con-
versation ended.

When Arthur and his mother returned to his charge
they found a letter from Kate informing them that
she and her father had decided to visit them in about
a month.

But close upon the letter came a cablegram to
Arthur, which ran

:
" Father dead ; received a stroke

Come for me, Arthur."

Before Arthur left he had a long talk with his
mother. He repeated what Joker Iiad told him. Mrs.
Medfoi-d's reply was characteristic :

" Arthur, if you and Kate love each other, I see no
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reason why you ought not to marry. If you do you
shall have my blessing. Yes, I would love to have
Kate with me again."

Within a month Arthur was with Kate again. In
the meantime she had got her business almost all
settled, so that there was little need for delay. "

I
think we may return by the next steamer," she said
to Arthur, about ten days after his arrival. "I am so
glad you came for me."

" I also am glad that I came for you, Kate," replied
Arthur. "But I want you to take a much longer
journey with me. I want you to go with me all
through life. I love you, Kate, and I have some
reason to hope you may reciprocate my love. I have
told mother. She knows it all."

" Arthur, I have never forgotten Dr. Sam's advice
to me, • Always be true,' " answered Kate. " I think
I do not violate it in telling you that I love you. My
heart does not condemn me. I will go with you to
our old home, and I will go with you all through life,

if you think me worthy, and I shall try always to
be true."

In a large house, erected as a refuge for homeless
and indigent creatures, for those fallen through drink
or by lust, and for those who had never been capable
of caring for themselves—in this house a room was
assigned to a lonely woman who made application
for shelter. All her belongings were carried in a
trunk, which was deposited in her room. She lived
only about three months after entering this larga
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hou',e, and the time was passed in melancholy and
despondency. When she was dead, they opene.l her
trunk and found a black brocaded silk dress and a
few other worn articles of clothing, but no jewellery
or money. The body was clothed for burial in this
fittmg vestment, and laid in a plain pine coffin dark
stained

;
then it was drawn in a heavy wagon out to

the grave plot, back two fields in the farm connected
with the house. Heavens : How bare and brown
that grave plot looked ! There were no women auiong
the mourners. A horribly strange company of men,
".mates of the house, made up t',e irregular proee.ssion
One shuddered to look at them ! Bloated, bleared
simple-mmded and deformed ! Most of them in such
a condition on account of strong drink, withal a fit

procession of mourners for one who had helped to
bring them to such condition.

We looked along the row of lonely bare graves,
some of them newly made in the red-brown sandy
soil, some covered with the brown grass of a year ago-
No stones marked who lay there, and few ever
inquired who might be buried in this " potter's field."
One thing we were sure of, many of them were the
graves of drunkards. Where had the spirits departed
to ? Once they were bright boys and girls, whom
some mother loved and fondled. They were, per-
chance, blithe young men and women. But drink
caused them to be laid here. Drink ! Drink ! Drink !

How long, I ask, how long shall this work go on ?

How long shall we permit men to continue a trafficm the bodies and souls of men, that only prepare
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them for eternal night ? Stand among the graves
of departed drunkards, consider tlie vast army eoinincr
forward to fill graves beside them

; meditate upon tiie
solemn possibilities of the world to come-then deny
if you can, if you dare, that it is time this work of
iniquity should cease !

"The OKI Orchard " trees still stand, and year by
year give forth their fructiferous wealth. As I
wander among them once more, I ob.serve that they
have grown large, irregular, knotted. The symmetry
of youth is departed. Spring has come, and has
lifted the covering from sleeping nature. She has
gone forth upon carpets of yellow dandelion and
green. Massive vernal bouquets pour aromas upon the
breezes that call millions of busy honey-gatherers to
bear away their hidden treasures. The trees of " The
Old Orchard " have unfolded their generous bloom once
more. Under the spell of their beauty and silence
1 drop into meditation. Is there a Presence here ?

Or do the trees whisper ?

A thought of those who once dwelt here steals in
upon me, and then a thought of the life they have
entered mto - the land of eternal sprin<T_the
nver of water clear as crystal—the tree of Hfe that
grows upon its banks. The resurrection of those
who shall be counted worthy.
My heart is hushed in a silent joy The trees

have whispered to me with those delicate lips of pink
and white bloom, and this is the message that they
have silently borne to my listening heart : "Purity
18 immortality."




